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The Sunset Glow: Its Material and 

Spiritual Significance.

A Dlaeourae elven through the Trance-Medium, 
ehip of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
Before the First Keeiety of Spiritualist* oTChL 

sago, Ill., Sunday E renin sr, Oct. 20 th. 1884.

[Reported for the Banner ot Light. 3

lion of tbe planets, and tbat disasters, storms, 
and various commotions physically, politically 
and socially were predicted as following in the 
line of tbe perihelion.

Tbe sunset glow can only be explained In one 
way; its increased splendor in the Iridescent 
hues that follow Ipng after sunset, In a flame
like appearance which never before has been 
equalled, even in the description of poets or 
the skies of artists, not Turner in bis most dar
ing attempt at coloring, nor any poet in his 
most presumptuous attempt at description, 
could ever possibly portray these, changing, 
fluctuating, vibrating hues, that, clear and 
crystalline, bave filled tbe air and the west
ern sky with.wonder, like the aurora borealis, 
that sometimes mounts to the zenith, and, ac
cording to tbe vibration, are red, iridescent, 
yellow or white. These sunset glows have pe
culiar magnetic and electrical qualities, and 
are accompanied with rare clearness of atmo
sphere, proving that they are not the result 
either of the usual moisture which produces 
refraction, consequently coloring the sky, nor 
any perceptible substance which could by any 
possibility be traced to the presence of star or 
volcanic dust.

The electrical property betokens or indicates 
a suggestion of another kind, and we are now 
here to affirm that which is the most plausible 
and, to us, the only true theory of explaining 
the splendid rays as they have appeared for the 
last month, and for at least three months last 
winter, i. e., that in the progress, not only of 
your planet but the whole solar system through 
the heavens, there are not only new belts of 
meteoric lights (aerolites) and other substances 
tbat are .continually encountered, but new 
electric belts (I. e., space-centres for greater 
electrical .activity), since all electricity is vi
bration, and since certain atmospheres necessa
rily must tend to invite electric vibration more 
than others, so the whole solar system,'inol-

invooation.
Infinite God, thou source of every blessing I thou 

divine Ute and light, thou eternal sun of splendor, 
.. around whom all souls must move like worlds and 
\ systems around the central sun ot being t Ob, God I 

. t we would praise thee for every gift, for all blessings— 
A alike for tbat wblcb seems brightness; and the shadow 

which also brings th its blessing; for the storm as well 
a Ou the calm, tor the cloud as well as tbe azure sky; for 
ftl,! whatever tn ‘toe .shadow expresses thy life' and tby 
■; aioie;'^ eq would we praise thee, that in' nature 

' < there is ho voice that 'is not thine. The sound, of the
O spring-time breeze, or the roaring of the tempest, the 
V Bound of tbe'falllng rain upon the weary earth, or the 
f ocean with Its loud an them of praise, each proclaims 

tby presence, each Is a voice tbat tells of thy law and 
thy love. We praise thee alike for tbe winter and the 
summer, for the snow and the sunshine. Even thus In 
the world of man’s nature he would praise thee for joy 
and for sorrow, for every blessing, for all the ameni
ties of life, for each exaltation, each triumph over 
darkness; he would also praise thee for। the shadow, 
for the pain tbat strengthens and purines, for that 
darkness that may reveal the light, and his depend
ence upon the light; be would praise thee that every 
experience is but a portion of tby loving kindness, and 

. that If the shadow of death or of sorrow come upon 
him, it Is that he may turn to the higher, diviner light

■A

of the soul. Oh God I we praise thee tbat through the 
mists and darkness of time, through material tempta
tions and the infoldmentof the earth, man perceives 
the glimmering light of Immortality ; faint and feeble 
It may be, but the herald of a diviner dawn, the 
glory of a grander morning, the light of eternal 
splendor. As in all past time thou hast given unto man 
tbe evidence of thy presence and power, revealing thy
self in the visible universe, and tby ministering angels 
in messages of light and love unto man; so evenhow In 
tbe midst of all material striving, when nation Is 
against nation, and man against his brother, still thy 
voice is not silent, the power of tby spirit is not 
quenched; innumerable altars reveal tby. presence, 
innumerable souls proclaim tby praise. May tbere be 
at this hour the voice of praise In our midst; prayer
fully, and within each life, may there be an aspiration 
for truth and love, that shall bring each of us nearer 
and nearer unto thee, and may tbat sunshine of perpet
ual love, that glory and abundant life, tbat blessing of 
Immortal power, be with each and all of thy children 
evermore. Amen. '

1 ' DISCpUBSE.
■ “And antamn sunsets gleaming with splendor like tho 
gates ot far-off Paradise.” ' ;.

Tradition suggests and poesy reveals the fact 
that the, reddening ‘sky, at Oventide always be
tokens a bright to-morrow; that if the sun goes 
down irioloud; or shadow?^ sure to 
combi Arid ..always when the tin ted gold and 
crimson and wondrous: coloring of/cloud and 

. ' sj^i^e’Wieffled .rieonliqr. refractions Jbf.the 
. ■ sun'i}:i»jd£^ been poetic fancy and 
¥< Imagery thathaye'fllled artists arid poets alike 
A wltb dreama..of itome to and higher
I light leading uj^'thb'In^
f / The meteorologist has .'ho-explanation other

< than the ritual orie for; thh Splendors that ap- 
pearedintheskytwelvemdhths ago arid in great-' 
er or-less degree of ‘brilliancy until this.night. 
Tlidy seem, to have endeavored.to 'explain them, 
at least some astronomers have, 'On the - hy- 
potheslBpf yoloanlodust, that; thrown up from 
eruptions bri the earth,? formed a thin film or 
stratum bf peouliar atmosphere. ; Thls theory 
Seemed plausible twelve.mdnths ago, volcanic 
eruptions hiving then recently'occurredr'b'ut 
no one expected'thatt^glowwonldcontinue, 
Or at jesst the: astronomer

‘ rio&but the’ phenomenonVrecurr|hg again at 
this j-tithe, without • haying' .bqeh. continuous, 
rhust entlrely' destroy the.'.theory*:, .(Nor can .it 
b6;iuppo8ed that, as was suggested, meteoric' 
flrik^irie in the atmosphere in aufflCient htrih-

- • ^^ jfttata or continue the Affect 
......... .......fM'&'qne/yew^

'erititoli^j^ppea^

dtohit^

dent upon the perihelion of the planets'and up
on that other revolution and larger cycle of 
the sun’s motion around the more distant sun 
supposed to be in the direction of Alcyone, if 
not Alcyone itself, must necessarily lead yonr 
solar system, your sun and its attendant plan
ets, into new inter-solar belts. These inter- 
solar belts invite different magnetic and elec- 
trio,fibrations, .Consequently, having entered 
another inter-solar heli, the magnetic iitmoi, 
sphere of the earth; as wlffl M.rif #^ 
belonging to the solar';0ypi£mYmuBt; be corre
spondingly. affected., Thlq will , produce not 
onlyaneffect upon the sunsetariduponthe sun
rise, or that period which precedes the sunrise; 
which has a more perfect glow than the sunset, 
because of the continuously increasing dawn, 
but presents the prophecy of hew vegetable, 
animal and human life. We do not mean now 
spiritually, but physically, that the new electri
cal vibrations must necessarily affect all forms 
of life that are subjeot to the sun’s rays, and 
that, even In the daytime, the son’s disk de
scribes a most singular appearance at the pres
ent time, proving that somewhere between the 
earth and the sun there is a new atmosphere; 
tbat that new atmosphere must, have its corre
sponding effect in tempering and changing the 
vibrations of light that reach the earth ; that 
all vegetable life Is peculiarly sensitive to the 
action of the sun’s rays, arid tbat animal and 
human life must be strangely affected by the 
existence of more electrical vibrations, or few
er electrical vibrations, or electrical vibrations 
of any new kind; that, therefore, this new in
ter-solar belt having been entered, these new 
vibrations are reproduced continually, and are 
revealed by the .peculiar action upon the rays 
of the sun, which are only visible to you at 
sunrise and sunset, owing to the position of the 
sun’s rays with reference to the earth's atmo
sphere. ' ■' ■ ■ . ’
: This is a suitable subject for all observers of 
the phenomena of nature, for it cannot bo pnt 
aside, either by a superficial explanation or by 
supposing that the sunsets are no different than 
they always have .been. Correct observers, 
poets, philosophers, reporters and students gen
erally have noted the changes of appearances In 
the phenomena of nature according to their pe
culiar occupations and activities. The whole 
world has recorded simultaneously that these 
changes In the sunsets have transpired, and 
thatthey seem.to be permanent; that they do 
not ocriur atr. all times, not even when theat- 
mosphere is correspondingly clear. Therefore 
their occurrence cannot be owing to any, condi
tion that arises from the earth alone,but rather 
to the condition of Inter-solar atmosphere, be
cause' In all space thrird Is no vacuum, but belts 
arid girdles bf shbstancesIntowhlohtheearth 
enters, and which,of.themselves, must change 
and form atmosphere, and alter ’the sun’s rays; 
This; subject to. astronomers will of course

tlve hand, but by the encroachment of the at
mosphere of civilization and a higher existence. 
So the approach, as is betokened in the presence 
of this electrical vlbratloribf a higher and more 
rarefied Interspace-sphere, of an atmosphere 
that has a tendency to develop a degree of 
physical life more exalted than that which has 
existed heretofore, will Necessarily lessen the 
existence of those forms of grosser life that 
oannot be included in tho new nature of man 
and his progress upon the planet, while all'life 
that has any or the slightest relationship to 
man must necessarily become more arid more 
perfected. We would like to pursue this sub
ject in the scientific aspect of this present 
thought to the very extent of material science 
and observation; ft would;be a most interesting 
theme of speculation at least; but this Is not 
the object solely of our present discourse.

To ascribe the cause of the sunset glow, to 
point out the correct theory concerning it, and 
predict its probable results upon existence 
here, would in themselves, perhaps, be suf
ficient topics for human interest, but beyond 
this the spiritual student has something to in
quire into. No physical Expression exists but 
as tbe result of some spiritual cause.

The Swedenborgiaris ascribe every form of 
nature in their doctrine of. "correspondence ’’ 
to some spiritual attribute; which does not ne
cessarily resemble tbe form that it typifies, but 
which gives the life and Suggest !on,of that form; 
so they say that for evefy flower there is a 
spiritual blossom, for every form of substance 
on earth there is a real form that Is spiritual. 
With us we would not make the correspondence 
or resemblance so literal as they, but we would 
certainly declare tbat for every natural phe
nomenon which the forms of life express, there 
is not only spiritual causation, but there is a 
causation that lies in the if alm of human con- 
aoiousness, and everything that belongs to the 
earth or is related to the earth, whether it be
the sky that surrounds 'you, the atmosphere 
that forms a portion of th garth’s vitality, or 
the organic substances that jyoumeetwlth, must 
necessarily be related to. Impelled by, and, in 
a deeper manner than you^ra aware of, gov
erned by the consciousness; 6f man. We mean 

needs the un-by this that according tsi, ,_____ ....___
fpldment of material Uf^ttoghAyOU shapes lt- 
self tib your requli-emenWLtmSyou build habi
tations, plan cities, make dppert places fertile, 
change the course of fivers,', build railways, 
pldw the seas with -your steamboats and your 
sailing ships, and in the end make matter en
tirely subservient to your will and bidding, by

but typical of tbe tangled labyrinth of human 
thought and intention; that the rank weeds i 
growing spontaneously In the sun’s fierce rays 
are but the expression of the rank weeds that 
spring up in human minds beneath the fierce 
rays of the sunshine of prosperity; and that the 
thought that is around you, but does not touch 
you, is the result of a condition tbat is ex
pressed, but never yet overcome in human life? 
As across the bare and barren wastes there 
springs sometimes a blooming splendid oasis In 
the desert, a fountain in the wilderness, a beau
tiful garden, where all else seems weeds and 
darkness, so in the midst of this wilderness of hu
man life, the oases of affection, religion and in
spiration come to reveal to you the future and 
possible destiny of man.

Has it never occurred to you that as cycle 
after cyclo of unfoldment have recorded tho 
material history upon the physical earth, there 
must be somewhere a corresponding record of 
tho spiritual unfoldment of man ? and that os 
you trace the past history of earth in the strati
fications that seem infallible, there is some
where a spiritual record far greater, far more 
unswerving, of the mental and spiritual un
foldment of man—nay, that human life has 
made its impress, not only upon the visible uni
verse but upon the invisible, yet all tho more 
palpable realm around and within? If a peb
ble dropped into a lake makes undulations 
that reach the shore, and stir every grain of 
sand upon tbat shore until, as is poetically said 
even in science, that vibration may be felt 
upon the remotest star, why Is it not more than 
probable that the thought, that the mental 
state, that the condition of the spirit, shall 
cause sensible vibrations upon these occult yet 
most palpable substances, until they, too, shall 
bend, until they, too, have undulations that 
reach even to the furthermost world ? If an 
arrow hurled swiftly through the air produces 
a hissing sound, and where it strikes, if it be 
a tree, or flower, or earth itself, leaves its 
wound, why is it not equally true that the 
venomed word or shaft of angry thought will 
not only hiss serpent-like through all the at
mosphere of human being, but perchance 
cause the rose to wither in your garden, the 
lily to fade by your side ?

We know it is true that the personal contact 
bf some people wlth-fldwors will cause them-to 
fade and wither; that it is also true that others

a recurring now again,r?^ 
that before this society 

dijoohrSes, not only upori 
^‘dto subtler arid more'

* ’«iririeotodwith'W'.

^^'1^?;

form no permanent theme of discussion, except 
as the phenomenon itself beooirieB permanent;’ 
Then It may afford'an opportunity for addi
tional .stiffly concerning the. nature of the ac
tion of the sun's rays, arid' what there Is In 
space to. change or alter the appearance of those 
rays before?, they reach the atmosphere of tho 
earth.- ;PhenomerialIy, therefore,'you may fit-’ 
peqtthatwhatever;electricity does tri ‘the' cfeJ 
vblopmbhtbfhuman life; or In the piirfe’ctlbtr 
otfallfOrmitofbrganlC life, willbb'iccbni’plhhed 
dr'itilV'ricobinpiinytheAxi^ 
^ectrioaE'ftb^tioNi^l^
tbat certain forms ofjlfe that belong to man, 
ittd';}B^mpS^^
;'perf6cted,’$Jd|e< ofllfe innature
that are not essentlal:^to man’s exlstericO, arid 
do'not derive,?therefore, their/protection' or 
support from the borigclousness ofmanwill 
il^e^ririltlsWdent'thah^ 

i^BlB

first studying the law, which seems to be or
ganic, that governs matter, arid then overcom
ing that law by the superior power of mind or 
intelligence. So far as man’s spiritual condition 
is concerned, it may never have occurred to 
you to associate physical surroundings, the oir- 
oumatances of life, the natural productions of 
the earth, with the spiritual condition of man; 
but when you consider that everything In na
ture must yield to man’s subtle power, and that 
the higher the power and the more subtle it is 
the more .It expresses itself upon surrounding 
things, it must be evident that if creative mind 
is expressed in the forms around and above 
you, and if the higher intelligences, angelic and 
arohangello, by the wondrous suspension of the 
usual laws of nature, as they are termed, some
times manifest a conquest over nature, that 
your presence here upon the earthand your 
expression of intelligence must continually 
modify, change, alter, and finally perfect to 
your comfort, enjoyment and expression of 
happiness every form of life that surrounds 
you. ■ ■ r

Therefore when it is claimed that in the phys
ical realm about you there would be no vio
lence, no storms, no disasters, were the spirit
ual expression of man free from hatred, from 
blame, from anger, from warfare, it may seem 
like a transcendent flight of the Imagination; 
but however it may seem, it is no more a 
transcendent flight of the imagination than it 
once was to the ancient people that the earth 
is spherical, that it revolves around the sun, 
supported by certain centripetal and centrifu
gal forces that act in compensation; that all 
the stars move in their places, held by these in
visible, yet all-potent powers,? to their orbits 
and office, and if that which governs worlds, 
and is confessed to be material , law, Is so im
palpable and Invisible, yet all potent, that you 
each confess it is the only power that governs 
the movements of the heavenly bodies, does it 
require any great stretch of the imagination 
to suppose that not only these forces represent 
Intelligence, and that sometime you will con
trol It absolutely? Even as now you master 
the power of steam In tt® engine, and it 
obeys your bidding, you.will control the atmo
sphere of earth, will prodrice vibrations that 
shall cause the rain to descend, or disperse the 
cloud, according to the convenience and re- 
quireirierit of man; arid Os now the winds and 
tides are subservient to your ministration and 
your interest, as thelightnlMis your errand 
and‘message-boy, as the. various elements of 
the atmosphere combine to light your cities and 
teary our burdens, so one day you will intelli
gently sit in the midst of. all,these surrounding 
elements, knowing that whatever is expressed 
Is the cbnBolous action'otgDrir mind and will.
'Hit tod’mhob.then.'tosuriposethatthri state 

ofmlnd\up6h earth, nak Ite; expression in the 
Qbjbcto around you, arid thatthere would be no 

no venomed 
toMri^ oleander; nowiSlbeasts, if there were 
hoangrypateloHS withWhlchyou destroyyour- 
selves andothers; timtlf^tiesdld riot exist with 
reekirig,povarty arid??shame there would ;be ho 
Ooriri^ttfflr pool* of si ImAfaroutlnthe wll- 
di^K^iibrit.the’/iji^ed Atiars that every- 
(wkdmlSslffi^ wish'to ex-
tand ydur so-called borderSof clvillxatloii, ate

produce a blossom almost by tbelr touch, and 
all Rowers seem to love them. We know, aside 
from oare, skill and attention, there Is some
thing in the very presence of some people that 
affects little children; they turn away distrust
fully from some, while others win them by their 
very presence, their voice, their manner and 
gentleness of eye, or that other subtle .presence 
which is not known by any material token, 
We know that into this room there might come 
some person who would affect you all as tbe 
presence of a thunder-cloud, casting a gloom 
over the whole assemblage; while another, like 
a sphere of brightness, would irradiate your 
countenances with smiles; you would feel their 
genial sphere though no word was spoken.

If you, possessing a soul and spiritual attri
butes, are conscious of all these subtleties, 
then there are a million billion more that you 
are not conscious of at all, tbat, like the un
skilled in colors or in music, you oannot detect. 
As only the artist can see the varying lines and 
tints along the horizon, as only the musician 
can detect in an orchestra of three hundred the 
slightest deviation from concord or harmony, 
so only the skilled, awakened and inspired per
ception can know the numberless vibrations in 
all the atmosphere and from tbe realm of the 
soul; and those numberless vibrations, forever 
affecting matter, forever encroaching upon 
material life, forever shaping and molding 
them to the bidding of the Infinite, will by- 
and-by be your conscious possessions. The story 
of Promethean Jove will no longer be a fable, 
for you will behold, sitting enthroned amid 
clouds of splendor, an angel of some mighty 
world, moving the lightning, controlling the 
thunders and bearing the messages of the an
gelic hosts and the burdens of the world. As 
now, enthroned amid material science, your 
Edisons, Morses, Humboldts seem like Olym
pian Joves; as now those who gaze across the 
seas of space by lenses like that which Her
schel gave must be the prophets, revealersand 
masters of the science of the universe, so, in a 
deeper and diviner sense, those who stand amid 
the lightnings and thunders of the spiritual 
universe, who see all around you the play of 
those elements that you are to finally govern 
and control, wbo behold that you make for 
yourselves the world or atmosphere, the glory 
or shadow in which you live, see, alio, that 
these will onp day be controlled by you.

As upon the countenance is reflected the 
angry thought or gracious love, so upon the at
mosphere around, upon that impalpable life- 
substance that moves and glows and kindles in 
every atom, there must be a corresponding re
flection of shadow or light, until souls are not 
only moved, spiritual expressions are not only 
governed, but the very air 1b suffocating or 
clear, according to your spiritual state. Then, 
still further, as the physical universe is ob
served to move in cycles; as materially you 
note certain changes in the physical universe; 
the revolution of planets'around their suns, the 
revolution of the earth upon its axis, the cy
clic approach of certain manifestations or phe
nomena ol nature, as, for instance, the meteor
ic showers that are supposed to occur once in 
about,thirty-three years, and other cycles that 
occur more frequently, some continuously, 
and atmospheric aurora, especially in winter, 
this last denoting the existence in? .the airtf 
vibrations from other and further planate, or 
possibly, from your own, as some assert* so 
in all the realm of spiritual as well as mate-

rial expression there are cycles of unfoldment; 
and as in the physical universe during tbe perihe
lion of planets there must be produced certain 
results, without any speculation or supposi
tion whatever, then in tbe atmospheric condi
tion of these planets there must be a correspond
ing exaltation and a defection or deflection 
of the condition in other planets, those in per
ihelion absorbing more magnetic power, which, 
from the sun’s rays, must be more directly mani
fest. So the earth in sympathetically being de
prived of magnetic or electric vibration has cor
respondingly suffered; but it is tbe depletion 
which precedes tbe flood-tide, it is the ebbing 
which precedes the inflowing. ■

Asin the physical universe there must be cul- 
minationsof events, occurrences, circumstances, 
inventions, arts and sciences, so in the world 
of religion there have always been cvcles of 
manifestation and expression of spiritual power, 
recurrent periods for the outpouring of tho 
presence of God, and its manifestation among 
the sons of men. In the present Instance every
thing betokens the advent of a new life and 
light; and not more glorious are those wonder
ful sunsets in indication of a new period of 
physical progress and advancement which the 
world or earth is about to enter, because it has 
dipped into the shadow of magnetic poverty, 
and soon enters tho wealth of magnetic afflu
ence; not more certain is this than that spir
itual lines of light along the mental horizon are 
shooting flames of invention, and splendor, and 
scientific research, that are like crowns of 
glory around the sun: Tho aspiration of man’s 
spirit that denotes the outpouring of new vital 
life from God; the awakening of a new dispen
sation ; the abrogation of creeds, formulas and 
ceremonials, the drawing near of all worship- • 
ers unto tho Temple of God, these are the in
dications of an approach of a new spiritual at
mosphere from planets of splendor that in their 
far distances from the earth seem to have not 
the remotest connection or association with 
you; still, after ages of time you feel the puls
ing pinions and rays of spiritual life as you do 
tbe rays of material light from those distant 
splendors, and the power which now envelopes 
and encompasses the earth is the new day
dawn of the heavens. Those golden, crimson 
skies give promise of a more wonderful glory in 

I the summer-time, morq beautiful productions 
of earth, greater abundance of harvest, brighter
vegetation, more • varied expressions of human 
life. So in the spiritual heavens, where the 
firmament reveals myriads of new stars, and 
the descent unto the earth of spiritual minis
trations Is more manifest and abundant, the 
new day-dawn of life appears, a new spiritual 
sunrise, a splendor before unknown, a glory 
that reveals the advent of a new cycle. Many 
are prepared lor this; many look for it In un
expected ways; many seem to think that it is 
already here, and many in selfishness consider 
themselves perhaps the centers of this expres
sion; but even tho thought that is in tho 
world Is an Indication that the spirit of man Is 
reaching for a new strata of atmosphere, a high
er and diviner and more perfect expression; a 
wider orbit of spiritual unfoldment, a broader 
and deeper knowledge of the power of God.

Thia sunset splendor that across the physlca’ 
horizon bears no message unto the materialist; 
though to him It "is but the sign of a new vi
bration of atmosphere caused by the presence 
of some foreign substance in the air,’’It is to 
those who read aright a token, not of the de
struction of the visible earth, not of the ap
proach of the day of final judgment, that 
through fear man has interpreted materially, 
but the fulfillment of the divine vision that 
the new heaven and tho new earth are appear
ing; that the old heaven arid the old earth are ■ 
passing away; that star after star, constella-, 
tlon after constellation are being revealed unto ( 
the enraptured gaze and mind of man, and cor- ' 
responding spheres of spiritual glory, unknown, ; 
undreamed of before, are bearing their light to
ward the earth. Not only tbo manifesting spirit; 
not only the twilight glory within the dwell
ing that having gone out into the realm invis
ible hovers near you still; not only tbe evening 
stars of your own affection, that forever in the / 
twilight hour seem to draw near and still more 
near; not only the Hesperus of your morta# 
being tbat, passing into the spiritual state, b*. 
comes a risen star of glory there—but angels 
and archangels who herald the advent of a new 
life; who bring an awakening and quickening 
power; who.pour out upon the earth the flood
tide of their Inspiration until all art, all me
chanics, all inventions, all poesy,1 all expresi 
Bions of the beautiful are but the feeblest por
trayal of what that work and word will be.

Tho sun’s splendor from the realm of life and 
light tbat ushers In the new dawn of spiritual 
truth, takes away the old hatreds and slaveries 
from the minds of men, and reveals to them the 
presence of living messengers of light; bright 
lines that belt the horizon with the new prom
ise of dawn. The sunset, all glorious, sinks 
down into peaceful surrender of past time; is 
only given as a prophecy of newer arid better ' 
things. Nations that may in the great shad
ow of chastisement and retributive justice 
pass out of sight do bo to only give place to new 
nations that shall rise up in. themselves and 
herald the springtime of new glory. - ; i f ;
’ Freedom, whose pinions have been overshad
owed, whose presence on earth 'Wii scarcely 
been dreamed of, much less dUcenied, dravvi' 
near arid more near, and the 'divine wor
ship of God, Achievements of? love Instead of 
hatred, the conquest oyer<all human struggles 
and strivings by tte might of the Bpirit-t^^ 
are some, of the? heraldlAgB of rthat day-dawn 
that doth app^s ’ •

Already doves of promise go orit from the ark 
of human life to meet thri hewdawri?
they return with the olive branch as the tfroixH
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a
se of peace and love. AU along the hillsides 
and mountains of that sacred horizon the spir
itual camp-fires of the kingdom of the soul are 
lighted; already angels clad in the shining ar
mor of truth, arrayed with mighty power and 
wisdom, bearing not the sword, but love, the 
burning shield of wisdom and knowledge, ap
proach the earth. The voice of that celestial 
wisdom sounds in your hearts, summons your 
lives, reveals itself in your wish to do good to 
one another. We picture to you no Utopia from 
far sunset gates that reveal glimpses of Para
diso; we draw nothing impossible from pictures 
or dreams, that poets have supg of forever; we 
bring you nothing that is not capable of fulfill, 
ment; nothing that is not to be fulfilled in 
your lives dally. Upon some new wave of spir- 
itua) exaltation; upon the birth of new light 
and life within each soul, you will be borne on 
and on toward that diviner glory that is not 
the sunset of earth, but the sunrise of spiritual 
splendor, whoso dawn will be the dawn of love 
and peace; whose kingdom will bo tbe kingdom 
of harmony; whose glory will be the reign of 
tbo celestial empire upon the earth, and whose 
presence will bo the abiding presence of God 
within your lives.

Fer tbe Bannerol Light.
AB INVOCATION.

BY M. BABKIN.

Eternal Spirit I thou whose life and love 
All space illumes, beneath, around, above;
Whose law.controls the peopled worlds on high, 
And each stray atom through Immensity;
Whose will Inspires each soul its upward way; 
Almighty mind I to thee we bow and pray; 
Not In proud temples reared by pagan zeal, 
Nor costly fanes where erring votaries kneel. 
No outward altar to thy name we raise;
Our grateful hearts shall form thy shrine of praise, 
Our highest alm to comprehend tbe right;
To do thy will, oh aid onr feeble might I 
Our anxious hope to find what angels know— 
That heavenly wisdom mortals need below. 
May virtue's charms Inspire our hearts to love 
Our earthly kind and kindred souls above. 
For all the gifts that from thy goodness flow 
How poor our thanks I how vast tbe debt we owe I 
Man's erring race thy pardoning grace Implore; 
May Eden bliss thy willing hand restore. 
While sun and stars by thy behest shall shine 
Thy will be done; and endless praise be thine 1

•Downingtown, Chester County, Pa.

BENEDICTION.
May the glory ot all mornings and evenings, tlio 

splendor ot that other morning ot soul and tbe light ot 
God’s love gleaming through the dim twilight ot your 
mortal beings, guide and lead you forevermore unto 
Him.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU.
Organised under the Direction of the American 

Nplrllnallat Alliance, 137 West 35th 
Hircet, New York.

The Soul of tho World

A ClnM Oration delivered nt the Monroe Con- 
aervnlory or Oratory, by

SOLON LOUER,
A Student.

The Greek pbllosopber, Plato, taught that tho world 
lias a soul. Whatever may be the value of this teach
ing from a scientific standpoint, poetically considered 
it Is a beautiful truth. The world lias a soul, and It 
manifests itself to us In all tho myriad forms of life 
tbat cover the earth with grace and beauty. It has 
taken countless ages for this soul to express Itself 
through outward forms, but always It lias existed. 
When our old earth existed as star-mist In the pres
ence-chamber ot the Infinite; when It floated In the 
dark abysses ot boundless space like a sun-kissed 
cloud lu the azure sky ot summer; when It existed In 
tbe burning bosom ot the sun and shot Its fiery glances 
through the realms of night; when as a fiery mass It 
was burled by tbo hand ot Omnipotence and started 
on Its circling course about the central orb; when It 
lost Its melting beat and was bld from the sight ot Its 
Bister orbs by enshrouding vapors; when Its molten 
streams grew cold and still, and desolate barren rocks 
were formed; wben fierce volcanoes here and there 
were the only signs of the fiery passions raging In Its 
breast ot stone—tbrougb all these countless ages of 
ber early growth this soul was silent; yet It lived in
tense within, and waited only for the lapse ot time till 
It should speak In tones of love and tell to all who 
beard Its voice Its wondrous story ot enchanting truth.

Beginning with the alphabet ot life, It uttered first 
but syllables of truth. It spoke In prophecies, and 
told what was to be. Sweet promises of future victo
ries were breathed upon tho silent air by wandering 
winds. There were moans ot pain from tbe black and 
yawning depths of caverns by the sea. Triumphant 
cries of victory were uttered by the raging storm; and 
sad, subdued and solemn tones were murmured by the 
washing waves. Glad songs were sung by rippling 
brooks, and sliver cataracts laughed out In glee. Tbere 
were deep, deep thoughts tbat brooded in the bosom 
ot placid lakes, nestling among tho mountain tops, 
while stars reflected spoke In solemn tones pt worlds 
beyond the skies ot earth. The silver moon looked 
calmly down, and smiled on hill and wide-stretebed 
plain, while waves ot ocean danced In joy, and flung 
ber kisses back again. Black night descended from 
tbe skies, and spake of mystery and death, and while 
her sable mantle covered earth all other tones were 
hushed. Bright Phoebus came In bls car of gold, and 
from the eastern palace gates drove tbrougb the skies, 
and scattered light o’er all the earth; and wben his 
tired coursers sank to rest amid the blushes ot tbe 
west, he went but to return again. Sometimes the glo
rious god ot day would bldo his shining face and 
weep, but bls tears fell on the bosom ot the eartb, and 
made ft fertile. Low forms ot life appeared, and as 
conditions changed, and earth grew kinder, higher 
forms. The great soul spake In nobler forms ot 
speech. Majestic palms waved high tbelr leafy heads, 
and made obeisance to the bending sky. In forest 
depths faint sounds were beard, as new-born Insects 
chirped upon the air, and soon the shadowy depths re
sounded with tbe songs of birds, whose notes ot joy 
ascended to the dome ot heaven, tbe first grand sym
phony to nature's God. Sweet flowers bloomed, and 
cast their Incense on the air, and spake of purity and 
grace. Upon tbo waters ot the sea great monsters 
swam, and delicate star-fish moved within the depths. 
Tbe great soul spake. In beauteous words she sung 
the song ot lite, and taught tho lessons ot eternal 
truth. But no man listened to her words. She spake 
but to tho empty air, and all her songs were sung to 
vacant space.

At last tbe form of man appeared, endowed with 
reason and Immortal life. He roamed the fields, 
swam In the shining flood, and threaded forests with 

, undaunted heart; he gazed on all the beauteous forms 
tbat nature had reared up for blm. He stood beside 
tbe murmuring brook and plucked tbe flower from Its 
grassy bank. He gazed In awe upon tbe stars by 

' night, and wben tbe dreadful thunder rumbled In the 
sky and lightnings flashed across tbe black-browed 
clouds ho fell upon bls face and worshiped. Tbe 
Great Boul spake, and man, her bigbest thought, was 
launched upon the sea of time. She speaketh still-In 
all tbe trees and flowers, tbe bubbling springs, the 
murmuring brooks, the heaving ocean and tbe placid 
lakes; In loving sighs ot summer air and dreadful 
thunder ot the storm; In waving boughs and drooping 
vines; In song ot birds tbat lilt among the trees, and 
hum ot Insects sporting In tbe air; she speaks In 
blushes of tbe rose, In modest grace ot violets, In 
bright-hued plumage of tbe bird and painted wing of 
the gaudy moth; she speaks In sweetest voice that 
breathes from out the rose-Upped shell, which tells 
the secrets ot Its wild sea-borne; she speaks In ocean's 
tolling tide tbat follows Luna with a mighty love; In 
bearing waves, old Neptune’s valiant warriors, tbat 
dash and charge upon the rook-bound shore. In myr
iad ways she speaks, and he who loves to listen to the 
charm ot her sweet voice will be uplifted by ber magic 
words. The heart tbat loves ber understands her 
speech and learns ot her tbe wisdom of the gods. 
Through ber external forms of speech he reads the 
thoughts that burn within. On every page of nature’s 
book are truths that God has written for our eyes to 
scan. The eyes that are'not covered with tbe scales 
ot earthly things will see the band of God still writing 
there; the ears tbat are not dulled by earthly din will 
bear the whispers'and the tones of love whereby the 
Great Boul speaks, and every heart tbat knows this 
heavenly speech will throb wltb joy unknown to baser 
ones. The soul en rapport wltb the soul ot eartb will 
learn of truths denied to other souls, and, growing 
greater with each lesson1,learned, will mount io 
spheres ot heavenly joys,' unleashed by souls tbat 
grovel In the dark. Yes, nature has a soul, and tbat 
soul speaks in sweet, angelic whispers to the sons of 
men. , Blessed are the pure in heart wbo understand 
her voloe of truth,'t?r |t shall ever be to them a source 
Of heavenly llgtitMd joy. .
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(From tbo 1’lttsburg Leader, Monday evening, Nov. 17tb, 
1584.)

Some time ago Mr. B. F. C. Morgan of St. 
Louis, in a letter to a Pittsburg friend, gave an 
account of what ho considered some very re
markable spiritual manifestations which he had 
noted while visiting a medium in the first- 
named city. That letter was published in the 
Leader, and subsequently was replied to by 
Rev. Coovert of this city, who is an earnest op
ponent of the mystic science. The following 
letter from a member of tho American Spirit
ualist Alliance is in answer to Rev. Coovert’s 
first communication:

Editor Leader—The Secular Press Bureau 
of this city, an organization formed to defend 
the truths of Spiritualism against unjust and 
calumnious attacks, has bad its attention called 
to a letter in your issue of tho 2d inst., from tho 
Rev. W. R. Coovert, said to be a pastor in tho 
Church of God, replying to a communication in 
your paper from Mr. B. F. C. Morgan, relating 
some of his experience in witnessing spirit- 
manifestations. As far as this letter refers to 
Mr. Morgan and his statements, we, of course 
have no concern; but as the reverend gentle
man, in a spirit of obvious recklessness and 
virulent animosity, makes a general assault on 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, Insulting and 
slandering botli the living and the dead, tbe 
Bureau feel called upon to repel this bitter, un
generous and untruthful attack, and they, 
therefore, in tho interest of truth and justice, 
request you to insert in tho columns of your 
journal the following brief reply to Mr. Coo- 
vert’s misstatements. With remarkable Chris
tian charity tho reverend clergyman alleges 
that" it is part of the Spiritualist profession to 
lie by only telling a part of the truth, so as to 
' deceive and mystify the mind of the people.’ ” 
In penning this sweeping libel, did he mean to 
assert that suppresio veri is a part of the gen
eral policy of Spiritualists? He says so; but 
no greater falsehood could be uttered. He 
might as well have imputed this to tho martyrs 
of Christianity as to those of Spiritualism. 
What motive could those pure and just men 
who have professed a belief in Spiritualism, 
with the sacrifice of earthly honor, official dis
tinction, social position, wealth —yea, even 
home, relations and friends, sometimes—have 
had in disguising the truth in order to " deceive 
the people ” ? Tho charge is false, and absurd 
on its face. Tho ranks of the Spiritualists have 
included many of the purest, ablest, most cul
tured men of the time, representing every pro
fession and walk of life, not excepting that 
clerical order to which Mr. Coovert bimaelf be
longs. Does he dare to say tbat tho Rev. Sam
uel Watson has been guilty of deception, or of 
suppressing the truth ? That Dr. Robert Hare, 
who was converted to a belief in Spiritualism 
by tbe most careful scientific investigation, did 
not tell the whole truth as he found it ? That 
Governor N. P. Tallmadge, Judge John W. Ed
monds, William Crookes, A. R. Wallace, Pro
fessor Zollner and his associate professors in 
tho University at Leipsic bave concealed facts 
in order to deceive mankind ? Or that any of 
that numerous host of eminent scientists, law
yers, scholars and divines (among the latter 
Archbishop Whately), did not tell the truth, 
and the whole truth, in their profession of a 
belief in Spiritualism? Such a statement 
would disgrace tho most ignorant and reckless 
of partisans; bow much more, then, a minister 
of the Church of God.

Another specimen of the same disregard of 
tho truth Is found in wbat is boldly affirmed of 
Judge Edmonds. Mr.Coovert says: "I know 
tbat Judge Edmonds died insane. Wby, Judge 
Edmonds became such afool that even the Dem
ocrats would not elect him.” This is absolutely 
untrue, both as suppressio veri and suagestio 
falsi—it not only suppresses the truth, out as
serts what is false. J udgo Edmonds was promi
nent as a lawyer during the whole twenty years 
tbat intervened between his conversion to Spir
itualism and his decease, practicing in the higher 
courts: and up to the very close of his long and 
useful life he was consulted by the most emi
nent of the profession. He published as late as 
1868 a valuable legal work, “Reports of Select 
Law Cases.” I have received within a short 
period a full account of his decease, from his 
daughter, and know that it is a scandalous un
truth to assert that he “died insane.” I hope 
the Rev. Mr. Coovert will have as glorious and 
blessed a death, when the time comes, as this 
noble and gifted man, whose motto was “The 
Truth against the World.” I need not refer to 
the circumstances under which a political con
vention refused to re-nominate him for the po
sition of judge of the Court of Appeals. Would 
W. R. Coovert be, necessarily, a fool, if a synod 
of atheists should decline to support him as a 
"ministerof tho Church of God"? Was St- 
Paul a fool because the Jewish Sanhedrim oast 
him out; or was he insane because Festus said 
he was mad ?

Neither did Robert Dale Owen die insane. It 
is true he became over-excited in regard to the 
disclosures in Philadelphia, which gave him tbe 
impression (an incorrect one) that ne had been 
made to testify to what was untrue; and this, 
for a short time, unhinged his mind. How un
generous and illogical to refer to that circum
stance, as if it proved anything against the 
truths of Spiritualism, attested as they have 
been by so many strong-minded and highly in
tellectual men I Did Mr. Coovert never hear of
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tive of tbe fact of spirit-communication, the 
very thought of which seems to put Mr. Coo
vert In a rage.

As for spirit slate-writing, or psychography. 
the fact Is established by the experiments and 
attestation of such men as Prof. Zolluer, who 
carefully and scientifically investigated it (see 
Transcendental Physics); and to deny it puts 
tbe denier on a plane with the Rev. Jasper, 
who, with Coovertian pertinacity and posltlve- 
ness, says: “ The sun do move.” Trickery I 
yes, there is trickery everywhere; but we do 
not rest our conclusions upon tbat, but upon 
facts that are proved by far stronger evidence 
and more certain testimony tban Mr. Coovert 
can adduce for the statements and doctrines 
which he preaches as infallibly and absolutely 
true.

Did Mr. Coovert ever know spiritual truths 
to be presented or proved by a bet or a chal
lenge? His Master was often challenged to 
show a "sign"or work a "wonder”; did He 
ever accept It? Hear this enlightened minis
ter of tbe Church of God: “I denounce all me
diums as living frauds; and to make my chal
lenge good will leave two hundred and fifty 
dollars as a forfeiture with the Leader," Is 
that Christlike ? Does not this man know that 
some of the purest members of private families 
are mediums—have given as much evidence of 
mediumship as the four daughters of Philip, 
tbe evangelist, "whloh did prophesy"? (Acts, 
xxi: 9.) Prophesy means there not to predict 
but to exercise the “spiritual gifts,” which St. 
Paul described. “Neither prescience nor pre
diction,” says Dr. Smith, “is implied by tbe 
term prophet in Hebrew, Greek or English.”

Mr. Coovert attempts to stigmatize the edit
or or publisher of tbo Spiritual Telegraph by 
raking up some notice published in that jour
nal some twenty years ago. I know nothing of 
the notice or the person it concerned; but I 
knew tbe late Dr. 8. B. Brittan and I know Mr. 
Charles Partridge. The character of each is 
irreproachable. Dr. Brittan was a man of the 
brightest talents and the highest culture; and 
I am sorry ho Is not now on the mortal plane 
to make this clerical disputant ono of tbe fig
ures in the " Battle-Ground of tho Spiritual 
Reformation.” Mr. Partridge is an honorable 
merchant of this city, prominent In several be
nevolent societies, among them the New York 
Juvenile Asylum, which he helped to found.

Mr. Coovert says: “Rev. Joseph Cook was 
fooled by tho slatotrick, and now it seems 
Gladstone bas been duped by the slate-writing 
medium, and made to believe in the unknown 
psychic or occult force, which is simply the 
mechanical trick of a lying humbug of a medi
um.” This is the language of vituperation as 
well as prejudice.' Facts disprove the state
ment. Mr. Cook was not fooled; he never as
serted that he was, but, on the contrary, a cer
tificate, signed by him and others after a thor
ough investigation, contained these words: 
" We cannot apply to those facts any theory of 
fraud, and we do not seo how the writing can 
bo explained unless matter, in tbo slate pencil, 
was moved without contact.” This was signed 
by F. E. Bundy, M. D., Epes Sargent, John C, 
Kinney, Henry G. White and Joseph Cook. 
What right has Mr. Coovert to assert that all 
these intelligent and careful investigators 
were, in his coarse language, “fooled”? Nor 
has tho English premier, Gladstone, been 
“duped,” as his statement when published will 
show. Tho medium, Mr. Eglinton. is as free 
from fraud as Is Mr. Coovert, and is far more 
candid. He gave incontestable proof of genu
ine spirit-power, as evinced in psychography, 
at a recent public meeting in London, before 
four hundred witnesses, among them some of 
the Hite of London society; and at a subsequent 
sitting a friend of Mr. John S. Farmer, editor 
of Light, certified that he “saw the last word be
ing written with the crumb of pencil which 
moved without any visible cause from the right, 
in order to complete a word. It then stopped 
and fell on the last stroke of the word.” We 
refrain from all further comment upon the 
shameful (or shameless) series of slanders and 
falsifications by a “minister of the church of 
God.” The God otonath can be served only by 
the truth. F< .AnBureau,

Kiddle, President. 
New York, NinTiStMMi.

a Christian clergyman who was sent to a luna
tic asylum, or who "died insane”? Does he 
desire a catalogue of such oases to be drawn up 
and made a basis for assailing the truths of 
Christianity?

This minister does not seem to know the Bi
ble as he should. He says: '.’The Bible does 
not teach that Samuel appeared and was mate
rialized.” Well,'let us quote, the language of 
the Bible (L 8am. xxvlii: 12-18): “And when the 
woman saw Samuel, she cried out with a loud 
voice.... And Saul' perceived .that it was Sam
uel.... And Samuel said U> Saul,” etc. Dr. 
Smith’# “Dictionary of thb BlblA” which ii, 
perhaps, as good an authority as Mr. Coovert/ 
qays tbat the king j* must have felt the presence 
pi the dead.and heard tbe sound of a sepulchral 
voice. Hovr . el se^ could the doom have come 
true, and not the king alone, but his sous, have" 
gone to tbe place df disembodied souls onr the 
morrow ?” ; Josephus says It was Samuel that 
appeared, an4 so does Jesus, the son of Sirrujb,' 
in Ec^eriarticus, an apocryphal book commend- 
*dby Luther, and held to be canonical by the’ 
.Catholic eburch;* ‘
L^P*^*** not Ibe Bible, as well.as scholarly - 
.’•*?dM>tAkoftha.Bible^
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years, for some eighteen yean of tbe time closely as
sociated with blm In railway management. He was a 
man of Intelligence, great Industry and force of char- 
actor. Previous to his departure hence he was In 
very poor health; among his other afflictions was that 
ot insomnia. I saw him shortly before bls final taking 
off; he looked haggard and depressed—tbe wreck of 
bls former self. Wbat be says of bls condition before the 
end of his physical life and its final ending Is precise
ly as understood by bls friends and neighbors here.

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 28th, 1884. L. M. Hubby.
Amasa Stone (one of our millionaires) was well 

known to the business and railroad men of this and 
other cities. In 1881 he banded over to the trustees of 
our new and beautiful college, as a free gift, a deed of 
tbe grounds and tbe key ot the splendid building, and 
delivered before a large assemblage, of wblch Ex- 
President Hayes was one, some brief but very fine and 
appropriate remarks. Asking a gentleman wbo was 
personally acquainted wltb Mr. Stone wbat be thought 
of tbe message, he replied: “It Is very character
istic, and Mr. Stone might bave said so."

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 281A, 1884. J. A. Hbinboiin.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright in Philadelphia.
To tbo Editor of tho Bannerol Light:

Tbe subject of discourse on Sunday morning, Nov. 
30 th, was" Joseph Priestley." Tbe control said: Re
formers bave always topaythe penalty ot throwing oft 
the old and taking on tbe new. No one great and bene
ficial measure has ever been accomplished without the 
deepest toll and suffering on the part ot those who 
bave been tbe early leaders of tbe work. In tbe Ute 
and circumstances ot Priestley this Is wonderfully Il
lustrated. He was born In tbe year 1783, when tbe 
state ot the religious world was far different from wbat 
It Is now. At tbat time tbe doctrines of Calvin had a 
firm supremacy in theology. The cold formal severity 
ot religious thought Is shown in the laws and circum
stances ot those times; freedom ot thought had not 
been conceded; tbe names bt men wbo had no religion 
were anathematized. The parents of Priestley were 
good people, and imbibed enough ot the doctrines ot 
the Church ot Geneva to make them cherish a deep 
desire tbat tbelr son should bave an education to fit 
blm for the pulpit. The young mind ot Priestley was 
not averse to this. He went to college and studied 
bard. He had a fine memory and rare Intellectual 
powers. He joined tbe debating society at the college, 
and generally took the heterodox side on all subjects, 
which practice soon made him see that he could easily 
puzzle the divines and confute some of their argu
ments.

In after life he threw off the straitened faith of Cal
vin and widened out. He denied that tbe blood of 
Jesus Christ was a sacrifice for sin. The doctrine of 
tbe atonement was unreasonable, and be dented It. 
This was growth, surely, at that time ot day. Victor 
Hugo says that tho future belongs to Voltaire; and Is 
he not right? Are not all systems ot theology'going 
down to forgetfulness. When they have all gone, will 
not the philosopher ot Ferney be known and honored 
for his work?

Priestley bad a great sympathy with tbo object of 
the great French Revolution. That exciting event 
made the old monarchies of Europe tremble and tot
ter. Edmund Burke, that excellent writer and orator 
of the age of tbe Georges, wrote a book against the 
French Revolution, which was replied to by Priestley, 
and caused the French people to honor him. This 
caused the Tories to bate Priestley, and on the occa
sion ot the fall of the Bastlie, a few of tbe people ot 
Birmingham decided to celebrate that event, which 
caused a riot, and the mob tell upon his house and 
destroyed his books and papers. Priestley was an in
timate friend of Franklin, and did good work for tbe 
science of electricity. Priestley died in Pennsylvania 
in 1804.

In spirit-life be belongs to that band of wblch Frank
lin is so great a centre for the developmentof the most 
wonderful physical spiritual phenomena. These 
spirits bave superintended a great amount of labor* 
In the working out of the knowledge on the ipirit-side 
of life of those laws wblch are connected with these 
physical manifestations.

The lecture was listened to with great Interest by a 
large audience.- Scribe. ‘

New Medium and Kemarkable Mani
festations.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
A year ago I attended for the first time a circle or 

meeting ot Spiritualists, and, as I expected before I 
went, I came away “an unbeliever In Spiritualism," 
However, as I had determined to Investigate, I at
tended another circle on the following Tuesday even
ing, this time accompanied by my wife and father. 
During the sitting the medium turned to my wife, and, 
shaking hands with her, said, “ You are a fine medi
um, and I will not let go your hand until you promise 
to sit." She promised to do so, and on the following 
evening we procured a small table and sat down, 
placing our bands lightly upon It, the gas burning at 
Its full height. After sitting this way without any sat
isfactory results, we determined on trying It with tho 
gas down. We had sat about three minutes in this 
way when, most strange as It seemed to us, the table 
began to tip. We asked a number of questions, and, 
more strange to us, It answered tbem all Intelligently 
and correctly. This tipping continued for about three 
weeks, during which time, If my wife only put ber 
hands on tbe table, it would push her all round the 
room. At this time my wife was controlled to write, 
and the first message received consisted ot only four 
words, but what words could be more comprehensive: 
“ Have faith In us." Wo said we would, and, as they 
requested us to sit regularly on Sundays, Wednes
days and Fridays, bave done so regularly this last year, 
except wben prevented by the sickness ot the medium.

Shortly after our first communication In writing the 
medium was controlled mentallVi and as this was 
rather a new experience with us we Imagined the me
dium had fainted. We got rather excited, chafed her 
face and hands with water, and brought her out ot her 
trance, or faint as we supposed It to be. Speaking 
with a well-known Spiritualist the following morning, 
I mentioned the circumstance. He told me to allow 
the spirits to do as they wished and all would come 
rlgbt. At our next sitting we did so, and the medium 
described some ot our spiritfriends around us.

After several nights ot receiving verbal communica
tions the medium was controlled to write. The mes
sage was to the effect tbat, as It was near Christmas, 
some of our spirit-friends wished us to have a little 
supper on Christmas night, and instructed us to set 
the table for five, two seats being reserved for tbe me
dium's mother and my mother, both ot whom had 
passed over. We asked; “How will we know that 
you are here ?” They replied tbat after the supper 
we were to turn down the lights and they would move 
ourcbairs. '' 1 ■, -

Arrangements were made as they requested.- Christ
mas came and our supper took place. After supper 
and some little “speechifying” tp our unseen guests, as 
the clock struck ten we turned down our lights, and 
In an Instant both chairs-were turned round at exact
ly the same distance and at the same moment. As tbe 
cbalrs turned my wife screamed with fright, declaring 
she saw two forms rise from the chairs like a vapor. 
This we did not see, but bad no doubt she saw tbem 
clalrvoyantly. Till this time this was the most posi
tive proof we had of the presence ot some spiritual or 
unseen power, and we sat down now more in earnest 
to investigate and commune with our spirit-friends.

As we continued our sittings we received writings 
and verbal communications. At length we were re
quested to get a cabinet. It was to be made of cheap 
dark red cambric. They Indicated tbe position It 
was to occupy in the room. We followed their direc
tions, placed the cabinet where they desired it to be, 
and there it stood for a considerable time, the medi
um meanwhile being afraid to go near tt. At last she 
agreed to enter it if accompanied by someone. I 
therefore entered it with her and remained until she 
was controlled, then left her alone In the cabinet.

The first night we sat we had no visible result; the 
second, at a small aperture in the side of the cabinet 
tbere protruded a beautiful small white band holding 
a large lily, which was left with us, and on opening tbe 
cabinet the medium was found to be decorated with 
beautiful roses. After a few nights’sitting we were 
rewarded with full-form materialization. About this 
time we bad the pleasure of being introduced to a 
well-known Spiritualist, Mr. John W. Free. .By Invi
tation he came to our circle on a Friday evening, 
and the spirit-control," Jeanie,” came out and shook 
hands with him. She asked him’ to come again on 
Sunday evening,'and promised to bring him a flower. 
When Sunday evening came Mr. Free was with us, and 
to satisfy himself, but more especially others, he care
fully examined the cabinet and was quite satisfied 
there was no flower tbere. At 8 o’clock the medium 
entered the cabinet, and after about five minutes’ 
quiet singing a rap was heard. We asked If the flow
er was tbere. They replied that It was. We opened 
the cabinet, and there stood a large fuchsia in a pot, 
and bearing a profusion of beautiful blossoms. When 
measured, ft was found to stand two feet four Inches 
In height. Flowers bave frequently been left since; 
and tbe spirit-forms walk out wltb wonderful strength 
to tbe friends they may wish to approach. The cli
max In our spiritual experience was reached on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 19th, it being onr first an
niversary, some particulars of which are given below.

Archibald 8. bishop.

HENRY WOLFE.
In the Banneb of Lioht ot Aug. 90th, 1884, tbere Is 

a communication from Henry Wolfe ot Norwich,' 
Ct, who put. JilmseU out of the body a few years since.. 
I showed tfie communication to hts brother, who readl-, 
ly recognized It as true In-every particular. He also- 
informed me'that a short time after'Beary’s death he" 
received a letter from his mother, wfibUves M Germa
ny; Inquiring Whathad happened tb'Behry.' she was" 
Impressed tbit something dreadful hid happened to 
:tilm. .'Her description ot,heir feelings "while under' 
thlslmpresslob,'/** to what she aaw/etq., were pre
cisely as described by Spirit HenrrWblfe in Ms oom® 
munlcatioru f I have shown thlfr r ‘cation too 
many, and. all Who knew him Rat once as-
being tbarictwistic of him. Res yxmfa, 
t ’ JFdrtJ^^m^ (X ? .

#t ? iii ''AMASA ST0MtW#<i^
^In tho Banner ci- Lioin tf 'iN<ftk»i<a^^ 
message from Amasa Bron otjm'oUJrW wi^ 
mAtelyacqualntedwlthhlm foi£«bmbJwe^^

December Magaudnes.
St. Nicholas.—The Christmas number Is Intro

duced byJ.G. Whittier wltb a poem entitled •' The 
Light Tbat is Felt." Miss Alcott gives the twelfth ot 
her Spinning-Wheel Stories, "The Hare and the Tor
toise." Tbe distinctively holiday features are: “Vis
iting Santa Claus," by Lucy Larcom; “The Snow- 
Man," by Grace F. Coolidge; “Madle’s Christmas," by 
Mary Mapes Dodge; “Christmas Feasts in Westmin
ster Halls,” and "What tbe Philosopher Bald on 
Christmas Day.” “ Davy and the Goblin ” is amusing, 
as Is also the experience ot a page In the United 
States Senate, related by Edmund Alton, as an Inci
dent of his early days. Amongtbelllastrated sketches, 
“Tbe Little Unknown,”In verse,by0. T.Congdon, 
will be much admired, and "Bummer at Christmas- 
Time ” no less so. The Century Company. New York. 
Cuppies, Upham & Co., “Old Corner Bookstore,” 283 
Washington street, this city.

The Atlantic Monthly for December is a capi
tal number, as reference to tt on the part ot tbe read
er will quickly demonstrate. The arrangements mak
ing for the New Year prove that Messrs. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., 4 Park street, Boston, Mass., are deter
mined to keep their publication abreast ot tbe highest 
promptingsand uses for 1885. Among the specially 
notable features for the coming twelvemonth will 
be serial stories by Henry James, Mrs. Oliphant, 
Charles Egbert Craddock, and Sarah Orne Jew
ett; a series ot papers entitled "Tbe New Port
folio” will be contributed by Oliver Wendell 
Holmes; and poems, essays, stories and papers on 
scientific, literary and social topics may be expected 
from Whittier, Howells, Lowell, Richard Grant White, 
Charles Dudley Warner, Harriet W. Preston, Edith 
M. Thomas, Thomas William Parsons, George Par
sons Lathrop, T. B. Aldrich, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
and others too numerous to mention. Tbe Mantle 
"portraits,” obtainable at a slight advance bn Its sub
scription prlco, are gems In tbelr way.

Magazine of American History.-Portraits aud 
brief sketches of the “ Unsuccessful Candidates for ■ 
the Presidency," from Fremont to Tilden. "Zamba’s 
Plot,” is a chapter In tbe history ot New Orleans, giv
ing some ot the particulars ot tbe discovery In 1730 ot 
a conspiracy among the blocks to destroy tbe French 
residents. Tbe early history and rapid growth of our 
country are shown In "Significant Beginnings Out 
West,” by William Barrows. “Historic Portraits" 
include one of Washington at the ageot twenty-five. 
The first part of “Political Americanism” indicates 
tbe coming, in future numbers, ot a very instructive, 
at tbe same time entertaining series ot articles trom 
Charles L. Norton. Published at 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York.

Wide Awake excels, as a Christmas number, all its 
previous Issues, opening with a joyous holiday scene 
printed In eighteen colors by Prang & Co. Other attrac
tions are ten historical pictures ot" Wonderful Christ
mases of Old,” and an illustrated sketch of " Child 
Lite in Venice." Of tbe stories readers will be drawn 
to "The Bubbling Teapot,” “Benny in Court" and 
“ The Postman’s Doll ”; and of poems to " Little Maid 
Bertha's Stork,” “ Christmas Day," and " A Christmas 
Carol.” Two serials are commenced, and tbe whole 
number Is profusely illustrated. D. Lotbrop & Co., 
Boston.

Oub Little Ones has a fine frontispiece, with a 
descriptive poem,“On the Way to Grandmother’s.” 
The usual variety ot interesting stories, poems and 
sketches are given, all accompanied with engravings. 
Among them are "The Torchlight Procession,” " The 
Eagle nnd the Pig,” "About Japan-The Theatre," 
"Scamp's Birthday Party,” and a charming little song 
with music about Mother Hubbard. Russell Publish
ing Company, Boston.

The Electrician contains an interesting descrip
tive sketch, Illustrated, ot "The Waring System ot 
Underground Cables,” which, or some other of a siml- ) 
lar kind, must soon come Into general use, to the great£ 
relief ot our' cities, by ridding them of tbe hideous A 
poles and scaffoldings tbat now disfigure them. One V 
gets a good idea of the rapid growth of electrical sol-1 
ence and its practical developments from the pages of; 
this periodical, which no one Interested In tbe subject| 
should fall to possess. Electrical Publishing Com-\ 
pany, 115 Nassau street, New York.

Cassell’s Family Magazine closes the year with 
the concluding parts of serials, gives several short 
stories, a few fine poems, Informable articles on prac
tical subjects, and In "The Gatherer” new facts In 
art and science. Cassell & Co., New York.

337 Tremont Street, Boston,! 
Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 1884. J 

' We, the undersigned, hereby testify tbat we assem
bled this evening for communion with our spirit- 
friends, and to witness the power ot spirit over mat
ter. We sat around a table partially provided as for 
tea, and after some music commenced to partake of 
the refreshments, when a spirit guide of the medium, 
Mrs. A. 8. Bishop, wbo sat In ber cabinet, appeared, and 
asked for an empty dish, wblch wben she returned was 
filled with about two pounds of Malaga grapes. Boon 
she appeared again, and gave each of eight people a 
flnepear,and then brought twelve apples. After a 
pause, and a good deal of wonder as to what would 
come next, the Spirit appeared, and presented us With 

:a bottle ot wine. : ’ f' w(< \: ;':' '•
. , All the above we know and affirm to be facts, and 
are satisfied that the grapes, pears, apples imdwlne 
were brought by our sphtt-fridnds. After the spirit
guide of Mrs. Bishop .retired, the wife of Mr. Free, and 
also of Mr.'John Bishop,.appeared, and talked with 
and caressed theirJirast^s, and manifested their, 
pleasure In their abiHtjr.to return and manifest their 
[esirthlyconditlonBas'ofoid. ' '

Quarterly Meeting at Marcellus, Mich.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

Tbe last Quarterly Meeting of tbe Spiritualists of 
Van Buren County, this State, commenced at Marcel
lus, on Saturday, Nov. 15th, and concluded tbe follow
ing Sunday evening.

Mrs. Olte O. Denslow, ot South Bend, Ind., charmed 
the audience wltb ber poetical and musical Improvisa
tions. while her inspirational discourses brought truth 
and light so vividly to minds long In the thrall ot 
gloomy doubt or degrading superstition, that many an 
individual who came from a prompting • ot curiosity 
returned home with the binding tetters ot creed and 
dogma forever broken. Mrs. Denslow Is one ot the 
most powerful and efficient workers in the spiritual 
field, and no one, either believer or skeptic, can listen 
to her profound and logical and Inspiring* discourses 
without feeling new and higher aspirations for better 
living and doing. Her Work and Its results commend 
her to tbe consideration of societies and Individuals 
Interested in the diffusion ot liberal thought and a 
knowledge of Immortality among the masses.

Mr. 0. A. Andrus, of Grana Rapids, entertained 
with his trance utterances, and Impressed those who 
heard him with the fact tbat he Is destined, under the 
guidance ot his controls, to do a great work. Influenced 

y the spirit of a Scotchman, he Improvised poems on 
subjects given by his listeners, one on "What Is Su
perstition?" being especially admired tor Its witty 
and sarcastic hits at the absurdities ot tbe common 
beliefs ot the day as taught by religious instructors.

Mrs. Fuller of Mattawan, well known In all this sec
tion as a lady ot the highest social standing, large ex-. 
perlence, and sound and ripened judgment, related on 
Sunday afternoon a marvelous story ot her sittings 
in tbe circles ot Mr. Mott of Memphis, Mo., (now ot 
Kansas City.) The hall was filled with attentive, In
quiring persons, seeking Information concerning tbe 
beyond, which the churches could not give them, and 
as she narrated how spirits, sometimes four at a time, 
came to tbe aperture of tbe cabinet, and, face to face, 
talked to her as ot old, referring to and conversing on 
Incidents long forgotten, every ear listened eagerly to 
tbe recital ot these wonderful things, and the expres
sions on tbe faces turned toward hers showed how 
hungry was every soul for some gleam ot hope tbat 
tbere is something beyond this life, tor one single fact 
proving that death 'Is not the sundering forever ot hu
man love and affection. '

In a calmly dispassionate yet deeply thrilling man
ner Mrs. Fuller told how her father and mother, and 
her son wbo passed to splrlt-llfe at the age of five 
years, all came, showing themselves as distinctly and 
naturally as while on eartb—not once only but time 
after time—and gave evidence not only of their con
tinued existence but tbelr knowledge concerning the 
condition and their lively interest in the well-being ot 
those wbo are still here pursuing tbelr journey to 
tbelr home beyond tbe skies. Not a derogatory re* 
mark nor unfavorable comment was .made by any one 
wbo beard this remarkable statement, bnt all, with 
beating, throbbing hearts, thinking of kindred laid 
away In tbe graveyard dust, wished they, too, could 
drinkfrom this same fountain of living waters.- I

Tbat materialization Isono of the most Important 
I bases of mediumship is strikingly illustrated by tbe 
act tbat everything pertalnlngto.lt appeals to tbe 

emotions wltb a strength that no denial ■ of IM verity 
■ can-weaken or overcome... .,...■ >. •
■ Among the Spiritualists of Marcellus those, who
came from a distance found an old-time and hospitable 
welcome, and they who met as stranger#- at the Mfr 
side were friends on tbe morning of separation, with a ■ 
bond of union between them which they are "assured 
tbat not even death can Interrupt. 1 j

Schoolcraft, Mich. .... - r„ jL. 8. Drzkndobf.,^

imiMr

< John Bishop.
- John W. Free. ; < .< 
Archibald 8. Bishop. 
jAMK8D0DD.‘'.vi\Ki'--

' »Mn«’A»;DOTH^-#£ 
' Mbs. a.CHAjrpijcB.

Next January there is to be beld in tli^ Clty or Edln- 
burgh, Scotland, a conference of artittfis, capitalists, 
and persons Interested ih.the Study of social problem#.* 
to discuss from every point of-'yte# hub qurotions ooh- 
nested with the distribution of labor bfr .
tween the actual. worXeaii^w™ 'Mp#-*®*/ 
-capltM;;..A*®ntltjjpMN^

f'^Exclusive <& 
wealth of tite ti

pertalnlngto.lt
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A MOTHER'S THOUGHT.
Mother, with your children straying 

Into danger everywhere. , .
How, amloyonr household duties, 

• ' Can you keep so free of care?
“Oh l ” she said, with pleasant smiling, 

“ There are angels everywhere I
“Angels guard the little children; 

All tbelr wllltul fancies rule;
Watch them In tbe summer playing 

By the deep and reedy pool;
Keep their little feet from straying 

Going to and from the school.
“ On the winter’s frozen river, 

In the summer’s fever heat, 
In the woods or on the mountain, 

In the danger-haunted street— 
What could mothers do If angels 

Did not guard the little feet?”
And we are but larger children, 

Needing also angel care.
They give courage when we ’re weary, 

Hope and help when in despair, 
Whisper many a word ot cantton, 

Keep our feet from many a snare.
In and out across our thresholds, 

They go with us every day;
Oh. how often bave they turned ns, 

When we should have gone astray;
Oh, how often death had met us, 

If they bad not barred the way I
And we dimly fee! tbelr presence, 

Feel *heir love, and strength, and core;
And amid a thousand dangers, 

In life's battle take our share 
Fearless, knowing, like tbe mother, 
. “ There are angels everywhere.”

^nm fcimpwte
New Jersey.

ANCOBA.—The following tribute to the effective 
labors of the editor of Facto reaches us with a re
quest that it appear in our columns, which, In justice 
to but contemporary, we take much pleasure in com
plying with:

Bro. .Whitlock—Your magazine, Facto, Is a store
house of most valuable and Interesting evidences of 
man’s, immortality—positive proofs; I ought to say— 
and should be scattered broadcast o’er all lands, that 
the people In every quarter of tbe globe may have at 
lasta “biblerecord” that'will be Indeedworthpre- 
tervlng—good for the soul, refreshing to tbeweary 
spirit, a consolation to the bereaved, a hope and prom- 

' Ise for all: God bless you, brother, for such work as 
yon are doing; may tbe angels of love and peace sur
round you, and mortals join bands with you to aid and 
assist by earthly sympathy and material support; that 
these/acis, “more strange than fiction,’’ may multiply 
as record, till they are plied more than mountain high 
—“Pelion upon Ossa”—and till no one shall dare to 
question the reality ot life after death, the unity of tbe 
two worlds, and the grandest, sweetest/act of all, that 
" Death hatb no power over human affection I Life is. 
unending and Love eternal I ” .

Accept these last words, in quotation, as a tribute to 
you from the further side (originally wafted to me from 
the loving hand of a cherished one there). Yours, for 
the spiritualization of humanity and tbe ushering In 
of the era of peace on earth,

J. Madison Allen. ■
. VINELAND.—The following, condensed from the 

columns of The Rostrum, indicates that Mrs. Field of 
Boston awakened muqtr Interest In the cause during 
her stay In Vineland:. ..

“Sunday, Nov.' Iflib, Clara A. Field occupied the 
platform at Cosmopolitan Hall. Tbe hour ot the mom. 
log was passed’ln discussion of the subject of phren
ology, and: psychometry. A well-balanced head was. 
likened to a' well-regulated household. Tbe back 
brain stands for tlio kitchen, ahd Is tbe foundattoo of 
all life. .We should keep the kitchen cleanijust In 

. proportion' as we abuse these faculties we suffer pen
alties ota,Violated.law. This brain, properly deveV 
oped, gives a,force of character and losures a good 
front bralh—a good Sitting-room and parlor. Back 
brain was first, front next In order—both need care 
and balanolngr -Well-lighted rooms are necessary to 
health, so the soul should live In tbe light inorder for 
best development.' It Was declared that it was possl-

■ ble for us to he so developed' us to be able to Ignore 
I every bad Influence and stand pp lq the dignity of a 
I grand man and womanhood. .
i ■ Subject in the evening:‘What Is Evil?’ Tbe argu- 
I meat was to the effect. that evil was only seemlug- It

. was undeveloped good. The subject was well and ably 
' discussed, and at tbe close of the lecture the speaker 

exercised her psychometric powers and gave some 
readings ot character, making some good hits, as par
ties declared.

Sunday; 23d, subject dlsdussed was' Mediumship.’ 
Mrs. Field said: * All mediumship Is not found among 
Spiritualists. Spirits attracted to earth are living out 
their lives' through some one or more. In tbls earth 
strata' earth-bound spirits are held by law ot attrac
tion. You may have spent lots of ammunition, bom
barding tbe ramparts ot old theology, but few have all 
tbe growth you can have here;’. and few, also, got out 
ot earth-attraction,when they co over. Obsession or 
possession is a fact—Vanderbilt is still at work In the 
Same Une. When our friends get ont they want to 
oontro), and we desire them to come and they do come, 
but are ignorant how to control, or how or when to lot 
fol - WO should be temperate and consistent tn all our 
habits in order to have the latter control. Fasting Is 

' conducive to an Inspiration from the angel-spheres.’ 
Here the speaker gave an account ot her grand up 
lilting alter fasting ten days. 'Scandal-mongers are 
often .Influenced, and some of the best people are in 
tbe habit ot enlarging a little on what they hear. It 
is our work to help the Ignorant and degraded among 
tbe denizens on the other shore; andln order to do 
so we must be Intelligent on the subject and pure in 
our motive.' An outline will not do justice to tbe ad
dress. It was highly instructive and well appreciat
ed.”

Massachusetts.
SPRINGFIELD.-H. A. Budlngton writes: “At 

the meeting of Nov. soth.-Mr. E. W. Emerson gave the 
following names and proofs of identity of spirits seen 
bybim: ;

Of Springfield, Mass.: Richard Clark, Sarah J. Cooley, 
Luke Hart, Mrs. Emoline Manly. Eadie Cook (who 
wished hie father, mother and sister to know that 
he 1b with them every,.day; that he Is pleased with 
the pictures they have made of him, and he tries to 
come very near to them often). Alfred J. Bartlett, Rich
ard (Dick) Rice (said he ‘tipped'the-glass too much). 
Henry Woods (said he was a music dealer hero,, but ho 
now enjoys far more beautiful music than he ever did on 
earth)? John Farrell, old Uncle John. Farrell, Mary Far
rell, Bailie Farrell, Hattie Farrell,-MmV- A.-Tinktiam 
(said she was Interested In tbe Olivet Churcn).rWlltaniH. 
Hankereon, Ephraim 8. Taylor, John G; Tay ar,B^^ 2M!«M»±.&®

boy), Charles Dennison (said he went tdeeohlr grandma, 
M?»n^T^^
just: died tbat day,'wblqb was .correct). Annlo Albeok, 
Merritt Aspinwall. J. Eugene Johnson, Eddie. Johnson. 
Georgie J ohnson, Dan. Singleton, Mrs. Helen Loud - (said 
the died in Westhampton,- and once lived tn Loudvllle. 0. 
C. Loud was her hMband). jJoahqaObapln, Mary Colburn,

ZfrlXenll^CaDt.By^ Laure Parks, 
his - wife (died ta’MdisonL' JonnnWHlllsbUry (came with 
Levi Haywood,Wlip:^at)l,bi<».WM>jdmlr, manufacturer at 
SSsifeSffi 

son, Wjutani he was-postmaster
there),-Job Pieroe (said bo died lux poor, house away from

• add; ■ ■ V'' Mx- i O « Y <• r7<a ». ^».,. - /;»।.; a \t>~< t:^'. -^
0/Bf<#ord. ULtEdwardWalcott, Josiah Alford, Sarah

■ Gough.NancyCampbeU. - A •'■.'•■ -
i O/Uummfaiitowr ' HatttoFord, Franklin Torrey.

• . Alice Hortense Putnam, Ludlow,-Core .Gibbs, Ohlcopte
Falls,' Eveline" LombuU Bnttoh.'. Laban Button, canton 
Tolman, editor: of the Roading Ohroniele, Lucy Tolman, 
bls wife, George H. Stevens, of Westfield, Mass, (said be 
died at Booky Creek. Arizona). Betsey Lord, Gardner, 
Aaron Field-Green of Longmeadow,- Massr^and Stafford

Windsor Looks, Ot,(SUd they.filLiato a vat of acid Ina- 
manufactory, and were. bnrnedxo they, died)—Mr. .Green 
(said be once-lived in Longmeadow, tort ho had summed ^T^eWdt’fe

inBrusell.' Bhowlshta ber friend* fit hrr home-In Oils to 
know that she wentottentotbem toholpllgbton their life). 
William Warren, Sheffield. Of,, Asa Pavla, Monson, Mass, 
(said bo died of apoplexy).”-, ■ :? •■; . ; ,

: MANOHESTER,-Geo. F. Rumrill, 88 Laurel street 
writes,Deo. 1st: “Tbe Pennacook Club in this place 
baa started its circles again. We bave a nice room,

circle, then tbe clairvoyant told me It was a steam, 
boat which was burned on some river, and a man and I 
wife by the name ot Hutchinson passed to spirit-life, 
and wished ber to tell ot It so it would be printed in 
tbe Banner, for It would be recognized. It any one 
does recognize it, I wish such person would make it 
known to me by letter, as it wonld be a test to the me* 
dlum and to us alL

I hear there are other circles in town, bnt I am not 
informed In regard to their details. I hope every circle 
will prosper, tor the more there are the better.

Last Friday evening, Nov. 28th, I attended a private 
circle at the residence ot Cob J. 8. Kidder with Edgar 
W. Emerson as medium. There were eight people in 
the circle-four gentlemen and four ladles—and just 
before Mr. Emerson was entranced bls left arm began 
to pain blm very badly. He removed bls coat and' 
pnsbed np bls shirt-sleeve, and on bls arm, between 
the elbow and wrist, we saw the name ot * Martha,* 
In red letters, and under It the capital letter * M.’ 
While looking at It, other letters came by the side ot 
the' M,’ spelling tbe name ot Mason—Martha Mason, 
who was a friend ot one of the ladles present. The 
writing had tbe appearance ot being scratched wltb 
some sharp point. After we bad all seen It, It begun 
to fade away; It was wonderful to us, forwe bad never 
seen anything like It, and it Is a new phase with Mr. 
Emerson, he having bad it but once before.

Our cause seems to be growing surely but slowly, for 
New Hampshire Is a very conservative place, and Is 
far behind Vermont and Massachusetts In regard to 
Spiritualism.*’

Michigan.
. PINE WOODS.—Dennis Dowllngstutes that be was 
a Darwinian before be heard ot Darwin or bls theory, 
and relates by what,means he became so, as follows: 
*' In 18501 came to Michigan and became a land-hunt, 
er, which required me to be In the woods weeks at a 
time alone. At one time, being near the head ot 
Muskegon River, I came to an opening In thick, 
heavy pine timber, ot about thirty acres. The pines, 
by an electrio storm or a detached part of a hurricane, 
bad been thrown down, and the year before had caught 
Are from lightning, spontaneous combustion or Indi* 
ans, and had burned everything clean but the stumps 
ot the pines, which were still there. I stood on a log 
and looked Over the vast expanse with wonder and 
amazement. It was June 12th, about 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon; tbe air was filled wltb balsamic fragrance; 
not a sound to be heard but the soft music ot the sum
mer breeze through the pines; and I think there Is 
nothing In nature tbat touches tbe grand and sublime 
In man like such stillness.. Tbe whole of that opening 
was green as a clover-field; on every foot ot ground 
was a little oak tree, from six to twelve Inches In 
height. They had grown jo fast the stems ot many ot 
them were still green—bad not taken on tbe grey color 
of the oak bark. As I stood looking at them, I won
dered where all the acorns came from to produce so 
many. I did not know of an oak tree nearer than the 
river bottom, four miles distant. I pulled up hundreds 
of them and dug In tbe ground to find some relic of an 
acorn, but failed to find the least particle of one. I' 
sat on a log and thought-and you may call It me
chanical cerebration, or spiritual Influence, or what 
you are a mind to-a light shone upon me above the 
brightness of tbe sun. At that Instant the beautiful 
theory ot Evolution flashed upon my mind, and I said 
to myself, tbls wo call nature goes on developing all 
the time, and has been doing so always. Certain com
binations ot matter In tbe soil produce a pine; other 
combinations, caused by natural chemistry, produce 
an oak, and so on through tbe whole vegetable king
dom; and I was a firm Darwinian or Evolutionist from 
that Instant. And I reasoned further: If tbe Creator 
does a part of bls work this way, why should we not 
expect him to do all tbe same way, from tbe nebulous, 
formation of the planets up to man? This whole thing 
became a firm conviction, a fixed fact In my mind; and 
If all the Infallible bibles and Infallible popes and all 
the fallible preachers had preached to me from tbat 
day to this, telling me I bad arrived at an erroneous 
conclusion, I could not bave believed them.”

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsell writes: "Some 

months since a correspondent'ot the Banner of 
Light gave his views respecting a ‘ New Theology,’ 
first assuming that the Creator of the universe' must 
be incomprehensible. He then proceeded to bring foiy 
ward a' neWfalth,’ which, in bls view, ‘ becomes ne
cessary above all things.’. Faith In what, or in whom ? 
Certainly notin theology, for It has been tr[ed eighteen 
and ? half centuries, and mankind has become weary 
of It. , Yet tbe writer referred to says:' Its confident' 
and constant, expectation Is perfectly reasonable.’ 
What I shall a faith' that has failed to satisfy man’s 
longing desires to know of Immortality be perpetu- 

.ated? What Is faith without facts for a basis? It 
was formerly admitted that faith without works was 
dead; now, it Is found that faith wl thout/acte Is dead 
and burled without hope of resurrection. Tbo * new the
ology,’ like its predecessor, studiously and continuously 
Ignores the work of God’s angels-minlstering spirits. 
Why should bls messengers of light, ot knowledge, of 
truth be repulsed, and forbidden to teach mankind tbe 
way of eternal life; and to make that way so plain tbat 
even babes may understand It? Faith Is blind without 
facts for a basts. Facts form tbe chief corner-stone, 
Indeed, the entire foundation ot tbe building, and ren
der It Immovable. Facts constitute a firm foundation 
for tbe ladder on which mankind can safely climb into 
higher realms of Infinite space and Infinite knowledge. 
The facts are increasing, and our world 1s being flood
ed with them. They who are giving them to us we 
know; we knew them in their mundane stage of ex
istence. So, therefore, your faith does not become ne
cessary to our peace,happiness,or wellbeing. Give 
mankind the facts, and they will accept them, for they 
are worthy of attention, and will endure. * That which 
Is now dawning On the Christian world Is doubtless 
destined to have its day,’ says the correspondent. But 
this dawning light is not the result of theological teach- 
Ing of faith, nor can light henceforth come through 
pulpit orations on such themes as vicarious atonement, 
the shedding of blood, raising decomposed bodies from 
tbelr graves in an unknown future, and other like ab
surdities.'* -

Rhode Inland.
PROVIDENCE.—Wm. G, Wood reports that he at

tended a stance held by Joseph West, at No. fl Lake 
street, and received much satisfaction from rappings 
and tippings, the demonstrations occurring In the 
light.' '............—

New Publications.

Questlona Answered
Through the Tranee*Medlnnuhlp of Mr. W. J. 

Colville.

8EBIES NUMBER ONE.

(Reported tor the Banner ot Light.}

Ques.—Do low, ignorant spirits become de
veloped by returning to earth through medi
ums ? If so, what Is the advantage gained, or, 
tn other words, why may they not be developed 
by higher spirits In the spirit-land ?

Ans.—Spirits of a iowdegree of development 
certainly do become developed by their asso
ciation with more developed minds here on 
earth. Spirits of a low degree of development 
concerning whom you speak, bave never left 
the earth at all. Although they bave left their 
physical bodies they are ae much a part of tbe 
population of this globe as they ever were; 
they as really live on this earth as they ever 
did in other days. The reason why they are 
not so readily developed by higher spirits, with
out the agency of mortals, is because they are 
not in a condition to discern higher spirits; 
they are not In a condition to know their voices 
or to see their forms; they, also, can only com
prehend that whioh they understand through 
physical sensations; and as they no longer have 
bodies of their own. these physical sensations 
can only be delved by contact with bodies 
that yet live upon the earth. Ab they do not 
seo with the eye of the spirit, as they do not 
hear with the ear of the spirit, it is necessary 
they should be manifested through your organ
isms, in order that they may gain light and 
knowledge. Those spirits who are bo much de
veloped that they can learn direct from higher 
spirits are those who ate cultivated In the re
gion of spiritual perception, whereas those wbo 
cannot receive except through contact with 
those on earth, are more devoid of spirituality.

.Q.—Will you please explain the phenomenon 
known as the stigmata? Is It spiritual in its 
results ? ,
. A.—Decidedly it is, and it is quite possible 
that this form of manifestation should be the

B*fo ^onhs
OIF EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
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What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BT

direct result of Hplrlt-agenov. It is, In reality, 
a spiritual manifestation: It can decidedly oo- 
our in connection with a living, individual be
ing. Blood may,appear upon different portions 
of the body. We nave seen letters written in 
blood appear upon the arms of persons now 
living, and while this blood may not really have 
exuded through the pores of the skin, it la 
materialized blood. If spirits can materialize 
anything from the - atmosphere, as we know 
they can materialize fruit, flowers and/ac sim
iles of human forms, it is, of course, a less feat 
to materialize simple blood. We know that 
spirits can produce this manifestation, and do.

Q.—What have you to say in regard to acci
dents or disasters by sea and land, whioh ore of 
so frequent occurrence ?

A.—You do not really understand all the 
workings of spiritual law. If you understood 
the lesson of life as It is learned by the angels, 
you would not ask the question you do concern
ing accidents and disasters. From the stand
point of the angel-world there is no accident at 
nil; there are no real disasters, because every
thing is under the direction of higher powers, 
who, if they do not positively ordain, at least 
undoubtedly permit whatsoever may take 
place. You do not know what is the best 
method for you to gain experience; you do not 
always understand what your fellow-men real
ly need. Very often they may need the expe
rience which such accidents may bring them; 
therefore their guardian spirits do not inter
fere to prevent thelr.belng engulfed in the wa
ter. If you have any special work to do on 
earth, your spirit-guides will keep you on earth 
until it Is done. But if It is better for you to 
pass from earth-life at the time you do, through 
any disaster, you will not be prevented from 
going where It is. <

Q —Do you not recognize wit as a divine ele
ment? And do not force Of expression and 
spiritual unfoldment fro hand in hand ? .-

A.—Not necessarily In all cases. Tbe most 
witty persons are not always tbe most spiritual: 
the most spiritual'fare not always the most 
witty. You might os well state that an actor 
was necessarily the most spiritually-minded 
man in the universe, whereas we know-that 
many actors and "actresses art /neither more 
nor less spiritual than persons more prosaic. 
One occupation does hot necessarily fit a person 
for the spiritual wOrld more than another occu
pation. We cannot---------“ "--------- " -----
sons are more splri 
because they have i, ________________ rr.„ 
sion. In tho splrlt-world you are not valued 
for. your wit or, humor, for your fertility of 
ideas, so much as- fOt’ your purity of motives, 
for the chastity of your thoughts. We regard 
wit as a divine quality,' just ns much as any
thing else. The divine quality of wit is a gift, 
as much as a taste for drawing or music is a 
gift. Your musicians and,painters are not ne
cessarily more moral or spiritual than those 
who possess none of these talents. If you are 
excellent in this direction, you may bo deficient 
in another direction; taking deficiencies and 
excellencies together, you will find, in many 
instances, that those who are not brilliant 
outwardly are brilliant inwardly; those who 
have not great power of expression may have 
great sympathy, great purity of thought. Tho 
mere verbiage, the clothing of the ideas, the 
outward flash of brilliancy is not necessarily 
an indication of spirituality, because many of 
the most brilliant people are the least spiritual, 
and many of tho most spiritual. people are the 
least witty; at the same time we regard wit, 
like anything else, when rightly used, as being 
a divine gift, capable of reforming the world.

Author ol “Boers of tho Ages,” “Travels Around the 
World,” "Spiritualism Dellnod and Defended,” “Jeau»
—Myth, Man. or God?” "Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,” "Christ the Corner-Stone of 
Spiritualism,” "Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face," “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,' ’ eto.

This large volume of SOO pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In the South Bea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion ot tho civilized world- 
ranks as the most Interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of

The .Nature of Life.
The Attribute* of Force.

The Origin of the Boul.
The Nature of Death.

The Lucidity of the Dying.
The Spiritual Body.

The Garment* that Spirit* Wear.
Visit* in the Bpirit-World.

The Hell* crammedwithhypooritei. 
Sight! Seen in Horror1* Camp.

Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Otherplaneteand  their people. 

Experience! of Spirit! High and Low.
John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament.

Stewart Exploring the Helto.
Quaker* and Bhaker* in the Bpirit-Woria, 

Indian Hunting-Ground*.
The Apostle John’* Home.

Brahman* in Spirit-Life,
Clergymen’* Sad Ditappointment*. 

Fountain-o/-Light City.
Fountain*, Field* and Citie*.

The Heaven of Little Children.
Immortality of the Unborn.

The Boul’* GloriouiDeitiny. 
The General Teaching* of Spirit* in all Land*.
Large svo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Price *1,60; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY t RICH. 

Italic SanogMy,
AN EXPOSITION OF THE MYSTERIOUS UNION OF

Soul, Brain and Body,
AND A

NEW SYSTEM OF THERAPEUTIC PRACTICE:

arene that ono set of per- 
'nl because more brilliant, 
WJ^r facilities for e^ pres-

Officer Inspecting ranks: sergeant major following. 
Officer—” Private Atkins bas n’t shaved this morning, 
sergeant major.’’ Sergeant major—" He Is going to 
let bls beard grow, sir.’’ Officer—" I can't have men 
coming on parade like this.: AnyMnan wanting to 
grow a beard must do It In bls own time and not on 
parade.—Ko. ’ ' ;1 - ■;.............. ,
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Ferran leading ETBEKTT TO THE “BAMWKH 
or LIGHT, Beeworth ■tree*. Boiioa, Mara.,” 
•*,00tor a year’s nibierlpilea to the “BAJftnEH 
or UGHT," will be entitled to a eholee ef ono 
of the following Books, of hit or her ownielee* 
lion,

AU New 8ab«ribers, or OH Patron#, on Bowring 
their 8ubwription»

TO TRE

BANNER OF H6BT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THS 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH 
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE BPIRIT-WOBLDl 

Kanaya takenlndlacrimlnately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munications are of a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Bplrltuallim is here shown In its religious 
aspect, and Ite truths are presented In contrast to the errors 
of the past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
11. 8. Brown, M. D. “This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish tho religion of truth aud a just govern
ment, by tho scientific methods of reason, experience, ex- 
porlmontsand observations. For this lathe way to wisdom, 
and to the material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that makepeace on earth and good will among men. ” 
The work Is divided Into five books, containing twenty-five 
chapters. Is printed on clear white paper, In largo typo, and 
embraces over tour hundred pages.

Or. Instead of a book, choice of OJfH of the 
belowde*crlbed bbaullfol work* of art t

ENGRAVINGS.

new chairs, carpet, table and organ, eo we are nice 
andbomfortable. Our room will hold forty people, and 
we ha're'the chairs all filled. Hope it-yimcontinue so

. >tl^ We begin at fl o'clock by raiding seleig 
' ¥71^^ Mtiging by the members "of “the - Club ’ for. 
. ^ tbe time is given to mediums
.^^d' ibiiltrunin 8 o’clock. We have for trance medt- 
, 7^,iiBSi&KiBietsiy Sullivan, who with her controls, both, 
r; .-^IndliufiijiM^p^ does some good work.?,; We

'■■—^^ 18 a ^?^IS*

disaster iwasyae? 
8ilmM?but It was so conf used that! 
ren plklniy. all of lt. ’tihtll aftbr tbeSgjW^fe 

wra»l?"£l£^^ w®ww ?W!'

Without Medicine, by the Vital Neiivaura, Elec
tricity and External Applications, giving 

THE ONLY8OIENT1FIC BASIS AND GUIDANCE TOB 
Therapeutic Magnetism and Electro

therapeutics, Designed for the use 
of Nervaurio and Electric Prac

titioners, AND ALSO TOR THE USE 
of IntelligentFamilieb, foe . 

the Prevention and cure 
or Disease, and moral 

and physical devel
opment or Youth.

VOL. I., NEBVAUBIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
The Founder qf Systematic Anthropology; Dieeoverero/ 
Psychometry and Sarcognamy; Professor of Physi

ology and Institutes of Medicine in four Medical 
Colleges successively, and formerly Dean 

of the Eclectic Medical Institute, the Par
ent School of Medical Eclecticism.

THE above is the title ot a long-expected work by Prof.
Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to ovary 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as (bo scientific basis of 
their, practice and vindication ot Its truth. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor in Medical Colleges. Ae a now departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a sciontlllo baslsof 
Anatomy and Physiology as a portion of tho Healing Arts 
nnd Sciences, It will bo a necessary volume to all whodoslre 
to understand tbo mysteries ot Ure and to practically util
ize them. Tho subject will bo completed by a second 
volume, In which Electro-Therapeutics will bo more fully 
developed.

This volume is a largo octavo. Price *2,50 by mall, 
postpaid, or *2,26 at tbo ofllcoot tho Banner or Lip/it.

“ NEABEB, MY GOD, TO THEE,
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. B. 

Rice. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S M0BNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Site ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches,

“THE 0BPHANS’ BESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

pointing by Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 18x20 Inches.

“H0MEWABD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x1 

inches.

“FABM-YABD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tbo well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph Jolin. Stein, copied In black and 
two tints. Size ot shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING UGHT.”
From tbe original painting by Joseph John. Engraved o ’ 

steel by J. W. Watts. Sizeot sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND H0UBS.”
OrEKBED AB A PREMIUM POB TUB’VIBBT TIME.

Painted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel by J 
A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

For each additional Engraving; BO cents extra.

Mabbiage and Divorce. ByM. B. Robinson 
of the Chicago Bar. 12mo, paper, pp. 86. Chi
cago: Published by the author.
A treatise giving the laws bt the various States of 

this country, England and the Continent, regarding, 
marriage and divorce; causes for which divorces will, 
be grantee!; what are Andwhat are not legal carriages 
and valid divorces, and other'Information, together 
wltb a statement of the effect of divorce upon persons, 
right pt property, etcr
Dorcas, The Daughter of Faustina.' By

Nathan 0. Kouns, author of" Arius the Liby
an." Illustrated. 12mo. cl„ pp. 255, New- 

sYprk; Fords, Howard & Hulbert. . : : ,t-.' ;' 
A story of Home and, the early Christians, exhibit- 

Ing a remarkable delicacy of expression and purity ot 
thought.The Insight it gives of the, social life and re
ligious customs'.©! tbe Bomans in the third and fourth' 
centuries entitles the book to a careful reading., It W, 
parts a most fntetesilng fund of information respect- , 
Ing tbe era in which Its scenes are laid, the persecu
tions to which those wbo chose tofollowttie spiritual 
leaders pt. those times were subjected being: vividly 
pbrtrtyed<
A^Oii’fbSLOB’B Y ’ By Capt; Roland 
^'Coffin. *16mo, pa., pp. 148, New. York: 
-Fuhk & Wognalls. ^'-

, ’ These arenotlo nekr actuality as to bring iea-elck- 
nessto the/readsr,but. very near that point, as every 
one-wfij /ad)^ whdqjerae's tbe/vera^^ bt the 
forecastle and stumbles among the mysteries of .spars: 
and sails and blocks aqd tecklejvlth.whlch It Abounds. 
Every.pairt.Smacks ot bait sea-waves. Np landsman 
wuid v^at^uiK^

' ■■■Excjii^iiiiit^^s^'faBfibRiis^ 
rPphtsSay>AbontiObristtilas;;Comprtri6gvs6!MUon*' 
fromthe writing*,ot)IX>ngfellowrwhlttteriHopd,Do^

:ij$lfl^entrttt>fiMpag0jiu. ro^^

Sootfa Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver OU. wltts HjrtK>pho.phites,

I* More Nutrition* and. Strengthening
Than any other combined: or single remedy. 
The Medical Profession universally attest this 
fact, and prescribe it in Consumption and all 
wasting conditions, with splendid results. .

Passed to Bplrlt-ldfe. i > -
From Boston, Nov. 22d, 1884, Mrs. Juliette M. Field, at 

the age of 78 years. . ; > \.u , • ■' - - i
Mrs. Waters, where Mrs. Field has resided tor the past 

eighteen months, Is tbe only survivor ot tbe family; in 
Mrs. Field's early Ute she was engaged in school teaching,, 
and In tbe early days or Modern Spiritualism she embraced 
tho philosophy as ber religion, and has been a subscriber to 
the Banner or Light tor a fourth ot a century. She 
was tho only one in the family.that was interested in tho 
subject of Spiritualism. Sho saw spirits, and was made, 
happy by the knowledge sho gained from them. For the 
past few years she lived more In tno spiritual than In tbe 
material Ute. caring but little for material things; but 
still ber mind was strong and clear, enjoying Ute until her 
last days./ Her. material form.was wasted away, and her 
general system brokenup, butlntbufeeble condition, a few 
days previous to ber departure, she attended a stance at the 
Banner ot- Light Circle-Room, and’ this was the Last time. 
sho left Uto bouse. The final caute of her exit was a slight 
cold, and being weak sbo bad n«.sufficient strength to 
overcome it, aud her spirit lett her body like pui ting out 
the light ot acandle, Mrs. Field rtttded in Stafford, Conn., 
tbo moot of her life, and was beloved and respected by all

of change, and tali 'heard tar convene) and plain net tu- fe«««ffl

PlMe.7 Bev. MriiMaxlm, UnlvoteaHst,topoke.atUnattords
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Inspirational Lectures
^nd

Impromptu Poems.
DBLIVBRSD DY

W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “Bertha: A Romance ot Easter.tide, ” eto.

WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER.

Those Inspirational Lectures and Poems were, with three 
exceptions, delivered In Neumeyer Hall, London, during 
Apr!), May and June, 1884.

CONTENTS:
Personal Sketch of W. J. Colville. 
Invocation.

INSPIRATIONAL LECTURES.
What tbo World Needs to make it Happy.
Seven Stops toBplrltual Perfection.
The Coming of the Kingdom of God.
Spiritualism, and Its Relations to Theosophy and to Chris

tianity.
Resurrections: Tbelr Spirit and tbelr Letter.
Religious Truths and Controversial Theologies.
TbePhUosopby ot Re-Embodiment.
Reason and intuition.
True Prayer, Its Nature and Efficacy.
Tbe True Gift or Healing, and the True Spiritual Physt- 

clan.
The Spiritual Bignlflcaace and Use of Fire.
Tbe Ascension of Jesus Into Heaven, and tbe Descent of 
. tbe Holy Spirit, _
A Spiritual view of the Trinity.
What Is Property?
True Splri hu) Marriage.
Tbe Spiritual Significance of the Apocalypse.
Tho Spirit Spheres attaching to the Earth, and tbe Mission 

ot Modern Spiritualism to Humanity, as Affecting all In
stitutions and Classes ot Society.

Tbe Lost Continent. Atlantis; and tbe Civilization ot the 
Pre-blstorlo World.

IMPROMPTU POEMS.

She Cross-Bearer. A Glimpse ot Paradise. Tbe Star 
cle. Tbe Twin Angels. Wno and What Is Christ? The 
Home ot tbe Sou). The Mol-Breaker. TbsWay toGod. 

The Power ot Sympathy. Cleansing Fires. Ascension 
through Borrow. Our Mother Wbo art In Heaven. The Cry 
tor Bread. Two Hearts that Beat as One. Tbe Opening of 
tbe Seals. Tbe Golden Age. Tbe Boal and the Ideal.

Cloth. Price li.oot postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE OCCULT WORLD.
ByA.P. SIN NETT. .Contents: Introduction; Occult

ism and its Adepts; The Theosophical Society; Recent Oc
cult Phenomena; Teachings of Occult Philosophy.

The Boeton Commonwealth saysof this work ibatlt“ls 
a strange story from that land ot wonder—India. It intro
duces nsto marvels tbat we, like Hamlet, could not believe 
without seeing. It disclaims any connection wltb spiritism, 
but holds that there Is a science of soul tbat surpasses all tbo 
gains of our material science. It Is enshrouded tn mystery 
-the light gleams through the cracks In tbe wall to this 
secret chamber. - It whetsthe appetite to know more about 
thia terra fneopnlta.” 
. Pricett,0O, postage free.

Forrelaby^LBYABICH.
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The Lost Continent: and tbe Civilization of the Pr 
Historic World. ,

- An Inspirational Lecture by W. J. COLVILLE. 
Paper; Price B oente.,. ' .;< v .■ 
For zalo by COLBY * men. -; -

QTARTLING FACTS IN MODERN SPIRIT- 
O UALI8M : Being a Graphic Account of Witches, Wiz
ards, and- Witchcraft r Title-Tipping, Spirit-Rspnlna, 
^«^
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomen on 
that has occurred in Europe and America since the'Advent 
of.Modem Spiritualism. March 81.’ if- 
Time. By dr. n. B. WOLFE, Clad 

In .fine,English cloth, gold back ah
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Any person sending *1,60 fo six months’subscription to 
thoBANNEB OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUB8TANTIALIBM: OR, PnrtOSO- 
phy or Knowledge. ByJeanStory. Thenutborclaima 
to show conclusively the mythologlc origin of tho Christian 
system of worship—tbo worsblpol the Lamb; tboncomakes 
a most urgent appeal for a hlgnorapprociatlou and cultiva
tion of tho good lu humanity; tbenco urges tho utter repu
diation of tbo soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tbe Idols bo Ideal-gour, or sun-gods, or meu-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard Cohcgo Professors In 1887. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines in itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to tbe cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYH. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tolls a dear child about tbo Sun-Bays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit HansChristlan An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblts (In Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloede, ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbe main object of this little volume is to , 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the , 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. f 
Paper. J

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A E,l 
Newton. Paper. ,

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. Bya Medi
cal Man. Paper. v

TEBM8 OF 8UBBCBIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE

Per Year....
■lx Month*.

•’’’to
. 1.50

Jesusl Christ, a Fiction.
SOUNDED UPON TUB LIFE OF ■ .‘ • / ’

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. $ 

Tho Pagan Priori* of Rome originated
Chrirtlzuilty. ’

NEW AND STARTLING DISCLOSURES BY TTB 
FOUNDERS, AND FULL EXPLANATIONS BY

ANCIENT SPIRITS. , f 
Krito. Flavel, Zoroaster, Plata Apollonius, Damlailal- 

sphas. Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Vespasian, Trajan, Domi- 
tian, Suetonius, Potamon, Bardosaneo, BasUldoo, Marcion, 
Marcus Aurelius, Publius Anentiue, Cadmus, Caius Manlius, Gamaliel, Fabricius PaternS_LtclniSs Maxima*, 
y!'?n3?*: Valerius. Glbtan-CyruTPloUnna, Diocletian, 
LaotanUta, Arius. Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Atha
nasius. Julian, Ambrose, Valentlnlan M., Erobriolns, 
Hypatia, Leo I., Hilaries, Urban VI.. Boniface IX., Tore 
quemada, Juan Hermonez, Pontius Pilate, Galenas, ilegre 
sippus, Iranians, Jerome.

Transcribed by
M. FARADAY,

Late Electrician and .Chemist of the Royal Institution, 
London, England.
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AN ESSAY
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UNDERLIE THE UNIVERSAL CIR^ J
Whoever takes this pamphlet in hand will read It through ;; 

and bo spiritually Benefited by so doing. _ Tbe theory of- 
education it sets forth is so in harmony With tbe loftiest ’ 
conceptions ot tbe spiritually-minded, tbat no ono whose • 
thoughts tend upward, and who see* that outof the present 
turmoil and soemlngretrogresslonaretocomepeaceandsd- u 
vancement for all earth’s people, will hesitate to adopt.. 
and do what be can to give this elucidation ot It a wide— 
circulation. Terse In language, clear in argument, forcible j 

‘;mexpression, apt In Illustration, and, withal, founded on ” 
'immutable truth, the work bears Keown recommendation, ' 
and will be welcomed and read by thousands.

Paper, Illuminated cover, gapages. Price Iflcents; post- - 
agetree. ilco^es^KcentsjtfeentbymaUaocentsextre,
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fi®“ The Spirit Message Department 
(sixth page) opens with an invocation wherein 
is expressed, in prayerful guise, the great truth 
that all the experiences which human souls 
are called upon to bear are sent to them for
some wise and noble purpose, which the coming 
time will reveal; the Queslfons and Answers de
partment will be

rw-Hi-niiTUALiBM Is the Science nnd Philosophy 
Of the Universe as -viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It ts Identical with Splrltuallty.-Sl-IRIT 8. 
B. Brittan.
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MmmunleitlniislcondonsedorotherwlBelorcorn^^^^ 
Jmco uninaareopoo for the expression of Impersonal tree 
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wide distinction who expresses belief in a sixth 
sense. Doubtless many Indians do possess it. 
Nature has thus kept the evidence concealed 
until the time had come for it to be used in 
support of the new theory. If the London Psy
chological Society has a field before It in such 
visions as Canon Warburton is related to have 
seen, then the branch society at Montreal have 
a field all their own in the so called Indian 
'‘medicine,’’ to which its members may profit
ably direct their future studies. We are evi
dently in sight of things in the universe of God 
which were never seen or known of mortals 
before; but the habit of utterly denying the 
possibility of their existence because they are 
not yet familiar to us is only folly in its su
preme degree.
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Npcciitl Notice.
The date of tho expiration of every subscrip

tion to tho Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued nt 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in

The Indian, nnd “a Sixth Sense.”
Scientific men, and all others of course, have 

long since settled down in the conclusion that 
there were only five senses—seeing, hearing, 
smelling, tasting and touching—and there was 
the end of it. But the condition of life is dis
covery, which means progress, and It has in our 
day become a serious question whether still an
other “sense” has not been discovered. We 
recently gave a digest of tho reported facts by 
the Psychological Society of London, published 
in the Nineteenth Century, on this most inter
esting of subjects. This Society has a branch 
in Montreal, and the Toronto .Mail risks the 
statement that mental communications are ” a 
branch of Indian Medicine.” It states that 
there is a proverb in the northwest that it is 
impossible to give one Indian nows of another; 
how these Indians get word of events affecting 
themselves or other Indians it admits to be in
explicable on any ordinary theory. It believes 
that some of tbelr senses aro sharpened by their 
mode of life, and cites Archbishop Taohe as 
testifying that the half-breeds possess the mar
velous faculty, or instinct, of observation of 
the pure Indian, which white men appear to be 
unable to acquire.

A number of most interesting Illustrations of 
. the fact are given by the Mall. Although this 
\ keenness of observation and power of localiza

tion in tbe Indians of the Northwest is allowed 
to be a part of their training in order to secure 
what white men would call a precarious sub
sistence, he nevertheless connects it with the 
“medicine,” or craft that enables him, accord
ing to his own account, to behold scenes occur
ring elsewhere, and to learn what a friendly In
dian afar off is doing. Thus, says the Mall, a 
Blackfoot on the reserve near Gleichen will 
sometimes announce that a herd of antelope, 
numbering so many head, is crossing a certain 
creek on tbe frontier a hundred and fifty miles 
south of there, at such and such a period of the 
day or night. He is unable to describe the way 

\ In which he comes by such wonderful knowl
edge, but he gives all the credit to “ medicine,” 
which is a term that includes everything which 
he cannot understand.

Another illustration of the possession of this 
elxthsense is given, which'wo will recite. A 
gqnatble once arose, sixty or seventy miles from 
Calory, between Bull Head, the Sarcee chief, 
and t government official, over a ration of bad 
flour} It could not possibly bave been premed- 

- itatea on the part of the Satcees. A Blackfoot
Indian employed at the police barracks at Cal
gary described tbe affair with great minuteness 
to an officer there, not only on the day but at 
the very hour it occurred, and a week before 
word of it reached the police. He even de
scribed the government official as a stranger in 
tbat region; described his personal appearance 
and dress with vivid particularity; repeated the 
angry words spoken on both aides, and the con
versation tbat took place at the healing of the 
dispute, and much more besides, all of which 
proved true to the letter.

The Mall concedes it would be an easy matter 
to account for this and similar facts by saying 
that tbe diviner—so to call him—heard of them 
from persons directly or indirectly Interested; 
but it says tbat the police' affirm that such 
a theory will not stand. They tell, for exam
ple^ from actual personal knowledge, of news 
of trouble among Indians near Qa'Appelle sta
tion being known iiffi discussed by members of 
the same tribe at -Wrt Walsh, some fifty miles 
south of Maple Greek, before the telegraphic 
report of It hsd reached Maple Creek,'which is 
two hundred and seventy-thYta mlleswtat of 
Qa’Appelle, though tbe authorities there' had 

all haste In; acquainting the MapfoCreek 
“ theyjtnight'forewarn the detach-

' I'.la qaoted as aman of'world*
•i„*ar^j.- !*”»WZ**t*>'>! : v-.-.'-: *

Marvelous Slate-Writing.
At Moffitt's gallery, says the New Britain 

correspondent of the Hartford Times, we saw 
a photograph taken from some writing on a 
slate. This slate, which, by the way, is a double 
or a pair of slates, belongs to a well-known cit
izen of fifty years of ago. He took the pair of 
si ites to Boston, after having first tied them to
gether tightly and attaching sealing-wax in four 
places. Calling upon a spirit medium there lie 
aiked for a genuine test of spirit-writing. He 
did not lot the slate leave his hand once. He 
was told to place it on h|s head, and hold it 
there with one hand, taking liold of the medi
um’s hand with the other. He could hear tbe 
writing going on. In ten seconds the writing 
was done. Be left Boston, and went to a rela
tive’s house In Springfield. Not till ho reached 
his sleeping-room did he break tbe sealing-wax, 
and then he saw tlie message. The handwrit
ing was instantly recognized as that of a de
ceased sister and brother. This citizen is an 
honest man, and would not knowingly be a 
party to any imposition.

Tho above statement sets forth an experi
ence analogous to one which we were privi
leged to have in presence of the psychic, C. E. 
Watkins, some years since, in New York City, 
and which, if memory serves us correctly, was 
in detail as follows: Mr. George A. Bacon, a 
prominent Spiritualist of Boston (now of Wash
ington) being our companion at the time, and a 
co-witness to the verity of all which transpired 
during the sitting. We called together on Mr. 
Watkins for a sitting, just as he was about to 
partake of lunch, and, inviting our attention 
to some half-dozen slates which were upon the 
table in the parlor, he requested us to examine 
them carefully while he was absent from the 
room. We did so, and are positive that there 
was no writing of any description upon them. 
The room we were in was in full daylight, the 
sunshine flooding it during the stance.

When Mr. W. returned from his lunch, we 
seieoted twosiates, which we held firmly togeth
er—after inserting a bit of pencil between them 
—in our right hand (the hand extending hori
zontally with the body), while our left hand was 
held by Mr. Bacon, whose left hand was in turn 
held by the medium—who was consequently 
further from the slate than either of his visit
ors. Sounds of writing, or ratlier more like 
scratching, began to bo heard between these 
slates thus held, the medium being so affected 
that the result showed itself in contortions of 
ills body, he declaring that two persons, or 
spirits, were certainly writing between them, 
for he could feel their influence. When the 
scratching was no longer heard, we opened the 
slates, which we had not for one moment lost 
sight of or allowed to be taken out of our band, 
and upon one half of one of them we found a 
highly satisfactory and appropriate message 
from our late partner, William White, tho signa
ture appended being a perfect/ac simile of his 
writing when in earth life. The other half of 
the same slate contained a message personal to 
Mr. Bacon, from bis old friend, L. Judd Pardee. 
This message was divided from our own by a 
heavy line drawn across the slate, and the chl- 
rography was entirely different from that of 
the one addressed to us—the signature of Spirit 
Pardee being distinctly recognized by Mr. Ba
con.

The “Truth” Not in Accordance with 
the Fact.

In Truth, published in London, Mr. Labou- 
chere, M. P., makes tbo following statement, 
which is very far from substantiating the char
acter of tbat journal as implied by its title:

*' Some years ago, one Slade appeared In this 
country, and made money by pretending to 
have a slate on which ’spirits’ wrote. The 
man was exposed at a police court, wben Mr. 
Mnskelyne explained how tliis very simple 
trick was performed. Now a Mr. Egllnton bas 
turned up, and has the effrontery to endeavor 
to humbug people with tho same trick. 1 read 
in a newspaper last week an account of his per
formance at tbe house of a distinguished lady, 
before Mr. Gladstone, Lady X., aud the Mar
chioness of Y. Of course, writing was found 
on the slate. But will Mr.' Egllnton perform 
the feat in tbe presence of a jury composed of 
Mr. Maskelyne and others, who are in a posi
tion either to declare that there was no conjur
ing, or, if there was. to show how it was done I1”

Upon the above Light very pertinently re
marks :

“Mr. Egllnton has performed‘the feat’in 
the presence of hundreds of Juries and men 
quite as able to judge of the matter as Mr. Mas
kelyne—in tho presence, lor example, of Prof. 
Zdllner of Leipzig and his fellow professors. 
As to conjurers, one patronized by the Empe
ror of Germany has testified to tho genuineness 
of the phenomena, and Mr, Egllnton had the 
pleasure of converting a famous one wbo came 
to expose him in India. Every honest conjurer 
who has seen these manifestations has admitted 
that they were beyond his art, and not one of 
them has ever claimed the numerous and large 
rewards offered to any one who would produce 
similar results under similar conditions. If 
Mr. Maskelyne knows liow the slate-writing is 
done, why does he not tell Mr. Gladstone 1

The reason why is that it cannot be told. Mr. 
Egllnton knows no more about it than all Spir
itualists. In bis presence, and while both his 
hands were secured, writing has been obtained 
between two slates while held firmly together 
in the air between the thumb and fingers ; iu 
tho closed boxes of investigators while the 
hands were pressed upon the cover; between 
the closed leaves of a book, with a heavy weight 
upon it, while watched in the light, and under 
other perfect conditions.” ,

“ Life aud Labor in tho Spirit-World.”
One of tho most acceptable forms of commu

nication received by mortals from their friends 
in spirit-life ia that which describes their 
modes of living, their dwelling places, their 
places of public assemblage, and the means of 
instruction and entertainment supplied to them 
in their new state of existence, as well as the 
beneficent efforts they employ to assist their 
friends, and others of earth, to tho attainment 
of more harmonious, and consequently better 
conditions. All who realize this will thank 
us for directing their attention to an advertise
ment in another column of this paper of a vol
ume bearing the above title, written through 
the mediumship of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, this 
latter fact being sufficient to guarantee its ex
cellence., There Is no book better adapted as a 
gift from one Spiritualist to another, or to a 
friend who may have but little information 
upon the subject whereof it treats, and no doubt 
it will be eagerly purchased for tbat purpose 
during the approaching holidays.

Onr Advertising Columns.
We frequently receive letters of inquiry con

cerning advertisements which patrons have 
seen in our columns.

Now, while we are careful not to admit into 
our paper advertisements tbat present the 
slightest indications of false pretensions on the 
part of the advertiser, and are ever ready to ex
pose such false representations when discov
ered, yet it is as impossible for us to search out 
tbe real character of each advertiser, as it is for 
the more secular journals to do so with their 
advertisers; nor can we be held responsible for 
the advertisements that appear.

The business firms for whom we advertise 
conduct their business legitimately, so far as 
we know, as do others whose advertisements 
appear in these columns from week to week.

We will not admit questionable advertise
ments into our journal—knowing them to be 
such; but our readers can readily see it is im
possible for us to make ourselves personally ac
quainted with the business merits and responsi
bilities of every advertiser.

Our advertising columns, like those of other 
papers, are open to the admittance of all ad
vertisements tbat present the claims of an ap
parently legitimate business or profession, and 
they are amenable to the same rules and regu
lations that generally govern that branch of the 
public press.

In Vineland, N. J., at the Unitarian 
Church, a series of Sunday afternoon confer
ences are being held for the discussion of topics 
of vital Interest. Recently our valued cor
respondent, Mr. A. E. Newton, .spoke at con
siderable length upon “The True Basis of 
Morals.” After giving a resumi of various 
theories prevalent in modern times—such as 
the “Utilitarian,’’ the “Fitness of Things,” 
the “Authoritarian,” whether the authority 
be derived from human law or from alleged di
vine revelation—together with some objections 
to all these theories, he proceeded to set forth 
the Spiritual or Intuitional theory, as in some 
respects preferable to all others. His remarks 
gave evidence of much study in the direction of 
his subject and, listened to with much inter
est, made a deep impression on the minds of 
his hearers.

0» The Agricultural Bureau at Washington, 
of which George B. Loring is the head, dis
tributed last year nearly four million packages 
of flower and vegetable seeds, all going free to 
the people who received them. The seeds were 
of all sorts, from field corn and potatoes to the 
rarest flowers; 128 varieties of the former and 
131of thetatter. The distribution continues 
the year round. One^htmdred and sixty women 
and 68 men and boys*^ constAnfly employed 
in putting them up, ah# one WMOn & carrying 
the packages to the DtatoffiteO^^ ^^

Holiday Offerings I
Christmas and New Year’s are close at hand, 

and as the making of presents has become a 
time-honored custom regarding these seasons 
of festivity, it Is the general wont to glance 
about in advance in quest of the most appro
priate offerings which friend can make to 
friend.

The bookshelves of Messrs. Colby & Rich, 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, offer a choice and va
ried field wherefrom may bo selected gifts 
which the young and the old will appreciate at 
sight. A few of tho many works on sale are 
enumerated by title on our fifth page. Call at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore and exam
ine its stock. A full catalogue of our publica
tions will be sent free to any address on appli
cation therefor.

cial interest, dealing as it does with tbe con
sideration of queries concerning soul-sympa
thy and a state of rapporhAqd the important 
part these sustain in ma^x- either mediumis- 
tio control or personal Impression or inspiration 
possible: also the powers of "the double”; an 
excellent description of the manner in which 
tbe medium is used at the Banner circles, and 
of the esoteric usefulness of our Public Free 
Circle Meetings, is given in the same connec
tion ; Joseph F. Johnson wishes his friends 
in Dedham and Jamaica Plain to'Interest them
selves in the investigation of Spiritualism, and 
to give him a chance to return to them in a 
less public manner, assuring them tbat there 
is no cause for them to shrink from him just 
because he “happens to have laid off the outside 
coat"; Sarah Hackett desires to more fully 
impress upon tbe mind of her daughter, Eliza, 
in Cambridge, tbo idea of her motherly pres
ence and of her wish to exert a beneficial influ
ence upon that daughter and her brother: 
[those who feel sad-hearted, with the oppress
ing thought that life is not wbat they would 
have it to be, since duty steadily crops the flow
ers of personal inclination, hope or enjoyment, 
are Invited to read this message, for its trium
phant words regarding the reward which the 
spirit-world holds in store for such will thrill 
them like a trumpet resonant of eternal joy]; 
Mark F. Laiton hopes his friends in Brooklyn 
will give him ” a welcome in coming back to 
them ”; Mabel Clough wishes to send a mes
sage to her mother, Lucy Clough, in San Fran
cisco ; [the sentiments expressed by this spirit 
are worthy of solemn consideration by every 
thinking person in this sphere of existence]; 
John Chandler of Machias, Me., intimates 
that he feels as actively individual in all things 
which go to make up his mental powers as 
when on earth—ho has dropped the body which 
bore the weight of over seventy years, and is 
now ready to undertake the task of enlighten
ing his friends as to the truth of spirit-commu
nion ; Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson of Cleveland 
has k^nd words for her friends ;'gives an elo
quent exposition of the life that now is and the 
capabilities it affords for the attainment of 
that which will advance the soul in knowledge 
when tbe Better Land is gained; and voices a 
message to J. W. Fletcher from Spirit Ed. 8. 
Wheeler.—No. 3 of " Thoughts from a ■ Spirit's 
Standpoint” will be found on the same page, 
and Is earnestly recommended to the reader’s 
attention.

----------------- --- —r: ; - ——
We regret to be obliged to state to the 

many friends of our valued correspondent, 
Mrs. MU ton Rathbun, that: at the date of our 
going to press the darling'son (ten years of 
age) of Mr. and Mrs. R, is dangerously ill 
with diphtheria. While the parents hope for 
the'best, the result still hangs in the balance; 
they will receive, we know, the deep sympathy 
of all who know them In this hour of suspense 
and trial. ■ -V 1 ../ ..■-•'■

A Good Suggestion.
Several years ago we suggested in this paper 

tbat the anniversary of Modern Spiritualism ' 
(which falls on the 81st of March) was of suffi
cient importance to have all our various city 
meetings unite on so important an occasion. 
But the idea thus thrown out was passed over 
unheeded. Now several of our correspondents 
suggest that, as a Grand Temple, devoted to 
the cause, has been erected in Boston, the va
rious societies unite to celebrate tbe Thirty- 
Seventh Anniversary in the said Temple (March 
31st, 1885), and at the same auspicious time 
dedicate it. Such an event would be a marked 
era in tbe annals of the New Dispensation, and 
we earnestly hope that the managers of the 
several Spiritualist societies, etc., will call a 
meeting and take measures toward accomplish
ing so laudable a result.

g®* A correspondent of the Exeter (N. H.) 
Gazette, for Dec. Cth states that Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord (tbe distinguished dark-circle medium) 
visited that place on Thanksgiving Day, deliv
ering in the evening an eloquent address, the 
subject matter of which was a description of 
her early life and mediumistlo experiences. 
The Gazette’s account concludes as follows :

11 At a private efiance Friday evening, In her pres
ence, many terms ot invisible power and Intelligence 
were shown. Materialized hands passed around free
ly and Independent voices were heard by all pres
ent. Lights were seen and a variety of phenomena 
presented. Oaretui observers were there who concede 
the honesty and sincerity of the medium; and cannot 
refute tho ascription o! spiritual agency Involved in 
these manifestations. Precisely how these are pro
duced Is a mystery awaiting solution. It is sheer 
cowardice to shrink from Investigation, and wanton 
effrontery to deny it without knowledge. To ascribe 
it to demons (as the term Is understood) is absurd.”

A well-attended and interesting stance was 
held at 04 Waltham street, Boston, on Monday 
evening, Dec. 8th, Mrs. Lord being the medi
um. Mrs. L.’s address Is at this office for the 
present._____________

SF* A late number of La Constancia contains, 
in addition to much valuable spiritual matter, 
many of tho well-authenticated evidences of 
spirit power gleaned from Bro. Whitlock’s mag
azine, Facts; among which we find one from 
Mrs. Kate Stiles, of Worcester, Mass.; an ac
count of Dr. Slade’s visit to Onset Bay in 1883, 
and tho translation of the Latin and Greek 
messages received through bis mediumship, by 
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio. We 
also learn that tho government of Costa Rica 
has absolutely prohibited the establishing of 
monastic, or other religious orders; within its 
territory, and in view of the excesses committed 
by the clericals, has deprived them of the right 
to vote. The war against magnetic healers 
still continues in Madrid, the authorities having 
expelled from that city two healers, who, by 
their wonderful cures, had received the name of 
“ The Apostles.” We also note an extract from 
the Banner of Light, giving an account of 
the spiritual manifestations which took place 
some time ago at Wairarapa, New Zealand.

8®“ The crowning work on the Washington 
Monument took place on Saturday last, by the 
workmen setting in place the marble capstone 
and its pyramidal apex of aluminum. As soon 
as the capstone was set, the American flag was 
unfurled overhead, and a salute of twenty-one 
guns fired in the White House grounds. The 
sound of cheers also came up faintly from 
the crowd of spectators gathered around the 
base of tbe monument, while a number of in
vited guests on tho five-hundred-foot platform, 
and in the interior of the monument at that 
level, spontaneously struck up the “Star Span
gled Banner,” and other patriotic songs. The 
flags over tbe monument floated from a flag
staff the top of which is exactly six hundred! 
feet from the ground, thus displaying tbe Amer
ican colors at the greatest height of construc
tion ever yet known In the world. The monu
ment itself, with its total height of five hun
dred and fifty feet, far overtops every other 
structure of human hands.

Franklin Typographical Society.
At the recent meeting of the Boston Frank

lin Typographical Society, the committee ap
pointed at the August meeting to consider the 
statement from the Treasurer upon the decrease 
of the funds, reported recommending a reduc
tion in the weekly benefits from $5 to $4 per 
week, with a resolution providing for the 
restoration to §5 per week when the available 
surplus In the treasury amounted to $600. As 
this Society is purely a charitable one, it is to 
be hoped that the benevolently disposed will 
donate funds sufficient to keep up the weekly 
benefits to $5,00. This Society is one of the 
oldest institutions of the kind in the city, and 
has done much good in assisting its sick mem
bers. _______•_____________

B®* We have in Boston a Parker Memorial 
Building, where liberal thought is enunciated; a 
Paine Memorial Building, where the Liberalist® 
hold Sunday meetings, the proprietors of which 
edifice—although not believers in Spiritual
ism—allow one of our Spiritualist Children's 
Lyceums to hold meetings there; and we also 
have a splendid edifice (nearly completed)—the 
First Spiritual Temple—where tho ethics of 
Modern Spiritualism will be taught. Is not 
this a sure sign that tbe people are throwing 
off the shackles of Old Theology for more ra
tional views ? Does it not also prove that men 
and women are beginning to think for them
selves upon subjects of vital interest to the hu
man race ? There can be no question of this 
fact. Not only is liberal thought rapidly ex
panding in this country, but all over tbe civil
ized world the brightest intellects of the age 
are joining our ranks.

8®* A special despatch under date of Dec. 
6th to the Boston Herald, sets forth that small
pox (notwithstanding the compulsory vaccina
tion laws of the British Empire and the safe
ty (?) which this Allopathically-coddled prac
tice is supposed to bestow) is rapidly increasing 
in London and the Provinces. The London fig
ures amount to five hundred new cases per 
week, with a mortality of about twelve per 
cent, of the total number attacked. The de
spatch concludes:

At Leicester there has been a serious outbreak, and 
the authorities believe that it bas been caused or ag
gravated by tbe efforts of the Antl-Vacclnatlon Socie
ty. The members ot tbls society defy tbe law [and do 
so justly. In our opinion.—Ed. B. of L.j which makes 
vaccination compulsory, and no less tban four thou
sand summonses bave been Issued to require them to 
come to court and show cause why tbey and their 
children should not be vaccinated. The Society, on 
tbe other band, Is making a vigorous fight, and bas Is
sued a pamphlet, which shows that compulsory vacci
nation has cost Leicestershire $12,500,000 for doctors’ 
fees and incidentals since 1840.

8®“ The very pleasing custom of the Spiritu
alists of Paris to devote one day of the year to 
services commemorative of those who have 
passed from tbelr society to that of the immor
tals was recently observed in that city. The 
attendance was quite large. Tbe President of 
the day, M. Leymarie, read an invocation, 
then the names of about sixty of the depart
ed, giving a brief sketch of each. Communi
cations received through various mediums 
were also read, poems recited and orations de
livered, a'report of all the proceedings filling 
several pages of the Bevue Spirlte,

IF* See fifth page for the announcement of 
the Neue 8plrttuall8tischeBlaeUeT,Le\pz\g 
Germany. Dr. B.Cyriax, its editor,left Amer
ica sometime since, and inaugurated, over sea, 
this paper, devoted to the Interests of spiritual 
research; readers of the German‘|haguage in 
the United Stain should,acquaint'themselvea 
Flthlts oontenffi1' ■ s • ,

i-K^ “Recognition of MaterialtaedForms,” 
from the peh,b?<E; A. B put'
In type for this Issue, but from Sof Ratals 
unavoWablydelayed untUow: nsxtnumber.;/' 
WiBiiB&^^y^

Hr* Le Spiritisms reports a stance at Bor
deaux, at which a lady who was a seeing medi
um gave a description of the communicating 
spirit, by which tbe writer says he recognized 
M. L., an expert in telegraphy, whom tbe lady 
had never seen in earth-life. At request, the 
spirit communicated, by means of the Morse 
alphabet, using the leg of the table as manipu
lator. The medium had no notion of telegra
phy. Several investigators, practical telegraph
ists, were present and convinced of the accu
racy of tbe manifestation.

8®“The Mind Cube and Science of Life 
at Chicago, Ill., is gaining so rapidly that the 
editor, Prof. A. J. Swarts, has arranged to be
come tbe sole proprietor, and bas removed to 
425 West Madison street. Send two-cent stamp 
for No. 3. All who begin with this number will 
get it for 31.00 per year. Price may advance 
with January number. Metaphysicians and 
magnetic healers should see No. 3. It concerns 
them. _____________ ________ '

8®“ In renewing bls subscription, W. J. Bum- 
stead Writes us from Petoskey, Mich., as fol
lows: “Weare In sympathy with you In your 
efforts to further the cause of Spiritualism. 
It is everything to us; more so now than ever 
before, as we are somewhat advanced in age 
(seventy-seven and seventy-five). We hope you 
may have even greater success in the future 
than in the past.”

The Last Opportunity.—The course of In-, 
struotion in Sarcognomy, Electro-Therapeutics, 
Psychometric Diagnosis, Healing, etc., which 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan begins tbls week, is tbe 
last opportunity that will be offered by him in 
Boston for the benefit of magnetic healers and 
the enlightened citizens who would wish to un
derstand how to preserve health arid remove 
disease without the assistance of doctors and 
drugs.

IF* By reference to his announcements else
where in this Issue it will be seen that J. Wil
liam Fleteher—an excellent and , reliable test 
and business medium ds Well as eloquent speak
er—has returned from his fulfilled lecture-en
gagement in Washington, D. O., and can be 
found by all desiring bis services at his rooms, 
No. 2 Hamilton Plata '

wr
moetlavorable re 
hallsita ' The Mess 
iuta .^F Ltoirr. ~ 
i'atl'o&a^

tw^xtii oi > the

83=* Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, one of 
tbe earliest among tbe spiritualistic mediums 
for tbo physical phase of the phenomena, has a 
card on our fifth page to which attention is 
called. She will hold stances at No. 32 Worces
ter Square, Boston, and deserves a foil measure 
of tho public patronage.

8®“ We shall print next week the report- 
prepared speoially for our columns-of a fine lec
ture delivered in Berkeley Hall, Boston, re
cently, by the guides of W. J. Colville, upon: 
“The Perfect Way; or, The Finding of 
Christ.”

8®=’Spiritualism in New Zealand continues 
tbe rapid growth previously reported. Societies 
for its investigation and promulgation—Includ
ing excellent lectures, the development of me
diums and well attended stances—have been 
formedin Grey town, Wellington and Woodville.

8®* Good reasons therefor having been en
countered by those ladies, we are requested by 
the Misses Berry to state that Mr. Albroi the 
manager at their materializing stances, is the 
only person with whom they ever , have' held 
sittings for their mediumistlo development.

8®“ Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten Is, we are 
informed, having eminent success as a lecturer 
at Republican Hall, New York, where she 
speaks during the Sundays of December. .

8®“ Dr. A. H. Richardson has returned to hl* 
office, and would be pleased to meet pid friends 
and patients as usual. Seehls advertisement in 
another column. <.J'A:fW':^

8®“ Mr. Keeler's stances are reported tp be 
very interesting and convincing to visitors . ^

8®” The Spiritualists of Boston, in New Eng
land, a city which claims. the highest culture 
and finest thought of any. in the worldrare 
about to have a splendid spiritual tempi®; whiMi 
will vie with the grandest churches; the. fro# 
gift of a wealthy Boston Spiritualist.1 Here is a 
good example for some of our own SplritqaH™ 
to follow, when the time comes. -America took 
the lead in manifestations. The newer U conii- 
try tbe freer its thought, the more spontaneous 
Its action. In England, with^IJbfir,4>0Mt8 of 
freedom, we are limited, bonnd^nhd^iand 
crippled beyond all civilized -a :«&
lightened peoples, While ;Et®l 
other-lands are among-; the 
—“ The BpiHtHal Outlook^ TiW593®a?t.



DECEMBER 13, 1884. BANNER OF LIGHT. &
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

BOANDAIrMONGERS.
Not all they gay or do can make; 
My bead, or tooth, or finger ache, 
Nor mar my shape, nor scar my face, 
Nor put oue.feature out of place;
Nor ever will ten thousand lies ' 1 : 
Make one less virtuous, learned or wise; 
The most effectual way to balk 
Their malice Is, to M them talk.

Italy Is doing more In the cremation line than any 
other country. The Incineration societies in tbat 
country now have more tban six thousand members,, 
and there are beautiful and costly crematories In all 
the principal cities.

In Faris they celebrate divorces by grand bills. 
Grand bawls often cause divorces.

"Eimlna” talks in the New York Truth-Seeker 
about her late stance wltb “Joe Caffray,” as she flip
pantly calls blm, and endeavors to make It appear 
ihat she Is an honest Investigator; but she slips up 
terribly, and shows her bigoted prejudice in every, 
■other line. She had better hereafter confine her liter
ature to her Children’s Department in the Inveeti- 
gator, although that Is just about08 namby-pamby as' 
any thing can be,

A very pretty story is told to the effect tbat the thim
ble was Invented in 1684 by a goldsmith named Van 
Beusoholten of Amsterdam to protect the1 Angers of 
hls lady-love. The English were the first to adopt the 
new Invention.. . —————— ’ - ■ ' ;j-.

It seems that peripatetic impostore, who profess to/ 
be spiritual mediums, do a paying business , in East 
Boston, which only goes to show that some of the peo
ple In that section ot the city rather be imposed upon 
than not. ' '' •" ■ ’ ' ■ ■' ’ '

That the Recent Flagellation adminis
tered to Hudson Tattle hv Prof. Kiddle was 
eminently deserved, says The Spiritual Offering 
ot Deo. Ctb, is evidenced by the fact that we 
bave received from prominent Spiritualists in 
tbe East and Vest several oommauioations on 
the subject, specially thanking Mr. Kiddle for 
hls good work. We have room i be present week 
for the following only, the closing sentences of 
a letter received from John Wetherbee :

Bobton, Nob. 18(h, 1884.
Brother Fox: T read with a great deal of 

pleasure in The Spiritual Offering, and since In 
the Banner, Mr. Kiddie’s critique on Hudson 
Tuttle. It is good, sharply, but dignifiedlv put, 
Is a readable article in itself, and a full justifi
cation of bis cause. I should think Hudson Tut
tle would, shrink down into bis boots out, of 
sight. Every fair-minded Spiritualist will see 
merit in Kiddle and demerit in Tuttle. I fully 
endorse Mr. Kiddie's idea of phenomenal Spir
itualism. Where would the ethical constella
tion be witbout the lustre that tbe phenomena 
throw on spiritualistic preachers. Without the 
phenomena, our bright intellectual lights would 
be second-class free religionists, for the latter 
bave a culture that would bring them relatively 
to the front in ' a go-as-you-please ’ race, Tho 
setting; that the sensuous phenomena give our 
ethical and Intellectual brethren and sisters, 
takes theSe ordinary earthly beings and puts 
them In the zodiac, and they are sublime, not 
so much in what they say as in the sources of 
their influences. *

Yours truly, J. Wetherbee.

MRS. E.McNEIL, 
BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT

AND ’ ‘

TEST MEDIUM,
48 Xjtwvroxi.ee> Street,

(Near corner of Dartmouth street and Columbus Avenue,)
BOSTON; MASS.

HAVING located herself permanently tn Boston, at tho 
above addies-, Mbs. McNeil will be pleased to re
ceive the calle of those desiring to consult a first class me

dium.
Surrounded byaband of guldoswho,ln addition to a va

ried life on earth; have bad many years' experience lu guid
ing and advising her clients. Mns. McNeil feels no hesi
tation In announcing herself cmiiiwteni (tlirougli her con
trols) to guarantee satisfactory fillings on any subject. .

Ube deMros to address hbrselt particularly to two classes of 
sitters: First—Those wbo bave confidence In tho ability of 
spirits to help, aid and a<slst us when lu difficulty, whether 
It bo ot a personal, domestic or business nature. To such 
persons she would say that sho has ono bund ot controls who 
make business exnmlnatlons a specialty, and sho guaran
tees satisfaction. Second—To those honest searchers after 
Hie truth wbo are seeking a definite answer to the question, 
“Ifa man die, shall be live, again?” she would say that 
seldom does a sitter leave hor se nice-room without having 
tbat question forever settled in the affirmative.

Mns. McNeil will hold uo public circles, butwlll ar
range wltb families or parlies ot friends for

□E’n.ixrj^.Tia oxeiouqs, 
Kit her kt their own homes, or In her parlors,

Note.—Mrs. MoNbil desires to call the attention of 
sufferers to the fact that she possesses Infallible remedies for 
St. Vitus Dance, Neuralgia, Burns and

Scalds, Eczema, Tetter, and Kin
dred Skin Diseases.

Consultation free; Nocuro.no pay. Offlcehours.lDA.M, 
to 5 p.M. Evenings by special engagement. Doo. 13.

OHBIBTMAB.
Ob I Christmas, happy Christmas, 

Sweet herald of good will, 
With holy songs ol glory, 

Brings holy gladness still;
For peace and hope may brighten, 

And patient love may glow, 
As we listen Id the starlight

To the “bells across the snow.”

Woman Suffrage Is a success In Washington Terri
tory. The old politicians there are surprised, as the 
balance ot power is held by “the new and aggressive 
element.”

The whaling bark Maeka, lately arrived at San Fran, 
disco from tbe Arctic Ocean, brought the body of a sea 
monster which the crew harpooned. Its head closely 
resembled that of an alligator, while tbe body looked 
llkethatof a lizard. It measured S3 feet in length, 
tbe tail alone being 9 feet long. This is the flrat true 
sea-serpent story on record.

Can’t go tbat parody, J.' G, D.

Bro. G. W. Kates, editor of Light for Thinkers, has 
sent to us a cabinet photograph of himself; and now 
we suppose he would like to know what we think of 
the picture: to which we reply that be Is a very nice- 
looking young man; besides, one ot our spirit-friends, 
said she had visited his sanctum, looked blm over, 
and prophesied that bls work on the spiritual rostrum 
would produce grand results.

Beckless, personal journalism is just as real a crime 
against the peace of tbe community as the attempted 
taking ot life to satisfy revenge or hate. Tbey are twin 
evils, and experlence-bltherto seems to show tbat the 
one cannot be suppressed until the other Is also.

John Bright is tn faverot delivery of the malls by 
canters on Sundays, as bn the other days of the week, 
.whereat the Sabbatarians and very many ot bls fellow 
Quakers are much offended.

\ It Is well to remember, In this hymeneal season of 
|he year, that wedding cake cannot be sent through

: the mail. In one week 1,800 boxes of the toothsome 
substance were sent from Philadelphia to the Dead' 
Letter Office.
y ------- r—------------ ——
/ She went to tbe roller skating-rink

And put the slider* on;
A strap or two about her shoe,' ' ■ 1 ‘

And then was off and gone. .
She slid, she Blode, she gild, she glode, 

Unheld by fear or totter,
. But at last the gentle maid was “ throwed ”— 

For the roller skates upset ber.
. > ' ' ' : —The Newton Kansan,

The Exlavigator Is the queer name of a paper Just 
started at Asheville, N. 0. The editor Informs tbe 
publio that”exlitvlgator” means “to strike with a 
m®15'” ' 7 .

“How does the new girl strike you?” asked acltl- 
zen ot Detroit, at dinner lately. “She has n’t struck 
me yet," answered fats wife meekly. “But she has 
done almost everything else.”—Independent, ’

i --------------- 2------------------
“Now,little boy, wbat Istbemeaning of tbeword 

hypocrisy ?” asked a Bunday echool teacher ot ber fa- 
voritepupll. "I can’t explain what it li, but I know1 
ft all the same.” “ Give me an example of hypocrisy.” j 
“ When a fellow says be loves hls Bunday school-, 
-teacher. Tbat's hypocrisy."

Movement* of Medlnms and Lecturer*..
[Matter tor this Department should roach onr office by' 

Mondag night's mail to Insure insertion the sameweek,].

Mrs. A. P. Brown will epebk again In Union Church, 
North Haverhill, N.H., Doo. 14th. Would like other 
engagements. - . .

P. 0. Mills will speak In Sioux Rapids, Iowa, and vi
cinity, until Deo. 25tb, alter which he will be pleased 
to make engagements to lecture anywhere In Iowa,1 
Missouri or Kansas. Will attend funerals; speak on 
temperance, or1 any reform subjects. Address blm,. 
Sioux Rapids, Buena-Vista County, la., P. 0, box 494.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture, sing and delineate 
spirits In Essex, Mass., Thursday evening, Dec. lltb,; 
and again appear It) Keene, N. H.; next Sunday after
noon and evening, Dec.14th. He Is open to'engage- 
ment for Bunday, Deo. 28th, within fifty miles of Bos
ton. Address blm, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. :

Miss M. A. Keating spoke at East Braintree Nov.23d 
■and Dec. 9tb; in Salem N0v.30tb.and will speak there 
again Deo. 14th. Will make engagements for January. I 
Address 13 Lawrence street, Boston. ,

83s J. W. Fletcher gives business and medi
cal Bitting8dallyat2HamlltonPlace, Boston.

Misses' and childben’s common-sense boots, 
at T. E. Moseley 4 Co'b.; 4G9 Washington street.

ES3* A reliable trance medium—J. W. Fletch
er, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Boys’ and Youths’ school boots, at T. E. 
Moseley & Co.’s, 469 Washington street.

Sy The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allbn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever hls 
services are required. . Address him 40 Clarendon 
Street, Boston, Mass. 7,| .

For Sale at this Office t
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published tn Boston. 

Single copier 10 cents.
Tub Spiritual offering. Published weekly in Ot- 

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, (1,50. 
Single copies 5 coats.

Tub Rostrum. Published at Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted te tbo philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 5 cents.

Tub Olive BnANon: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

Tub herald of Health and journal of 1’iiybioal 
Culture. Published monthly In NewYork. Price 10 
cents.

Tub Shaker Manifesto. Published monthly in Bba- 
kora, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

ThbTubosofuibt. A Moutbly Journal, publlsbeuib 
cent?’ Oonauetel1 by H' ^ Blavatsky. Single copies, 50

Liu T FOR Thinkers; Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Single copies, 6 cents.

T HB UBLIGIO-riHLOSOrniOAL Joubnal. Published 
weekly In Chicago, Ill. Price Scents per copy. (2, Wperyear.

CORBETT’S
SHAKER’S 

COMPOUND
SARSAPARILLA.

Prepared with great care and neatness by tho Society of 
Shakers In Canterbury, N. IL, from tbo 

best medicinal roots.
For cures of Ncrotkala. Dyspepsia. Null Bhenm, 

Syphilis. Dlseaae of the Liver, nnd Chronic
Eruption* of the Skin, wo refer you to scores 

of reliable persons whose names will bo 
given upon application.

This medicine receives tboAfpAsst prates from such emi
nent men as Charles T. Jackson, M. D., Boston, Mass.; 
Aug. A. Hayes, M. D., State A stayer of Massachusetts; 
Parker Cleaveland, LL.D., Professor of Chemistry, Mate
ria Medics, Mineralogy, Geology iv-d Natural Philosophy, 
Brunswick College, Maine; DlxlCrosby, M. D., Professor 
of Surgery and Obstetrics. Dnrlniouth College, N. H.; 
Charles A. Gullmette, M. D., Boston, Mass.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bend our Pamphlet containing an epitome of Sha

ker History, valuable Domestic Receipt#, ic. Sent 
free upon application to

N. A, BRIGGS, Trustee,
Dec. 13.—3w* Shaker Village, N. H.

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World:
3eing a Description of Localities, Employ

ments, Surroundings, and Condi
tions in the Spheres.

BY MEMBERS OF THE BP1B1T-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medium of the Banner of Light Publio Free Circle,

■When one becomes fully convinced tbat friends who bave 
passed from oxlstencoon earth still live, tbo questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what aro tbelr occupa
tions ? Tho purpose of tbls book is to answer these Inqui
ries, and. so far as tho language of a material lite Is capable 
of describing a spiritual one, It does so. These descrip
tions nru not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, tho acceptance of which depends 
mainly upon the faith ot the Individual to whom they may 
be presented, but statements of facts made by those who 
live that life, and aro familiar with the scones and experi
ences ot which they write.

To tho thousands who have from week to week road wltb 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation, In tho Message Department of tho Ban
ner of Liout, tbe spirit communications received through 
the mediumship ot Miss Bliolhainor, nothing need bo said 
to commend this volume; to them It will be doubly welcome,
while tho general public cannot fall to read Its pages 
interest, as may be Inferred from tbo following

with

MAGNET10 KIONe/bI^

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People.

COLBY^RICH,
Comer Bosworth and Province Streets, ’

BOSTON, MASS.

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World:
Being a Descript Ion of Localities, Employments, Surround
ing* and Conditions in the Spheres. By members of tbo 
Bplrlt-Bauil of Miss M, T. Shelhamer, medium ot tbe Ban
ner ot Light Publio Free Circle. Clotb, (1,09, postage 10 
cents; full gilt, ft,to, postage free.

Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Rofoian*- 
tlon.

By 8. B. Brittan, M. D. (2,00, postage 14 cents.

Immortality, and Our Employments Here* 
after,

With what a hundred spirits, good end evil, rayot tbelr 
dwelling-places. Largo Svo, cloth, beveled board* gilt 
sides and back, (1,50; postage 10 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within,
Voices from Many Lands nnd Centuries, saying, "Man, 

thou shalt novordie." Edited and compiled by Giles B, 
Stebbins. Cloth, pp. 270, 12mo. Now Edition. Price 11,50, 
or full gilt (2,00, postage free.

Poem* from the Inner-Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume con

tains tho gems of tho Inspirational uttorances given chiefly 
before public audiences, nnderdlrectsplrlt Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, (2,00; cloth, plain, (1,50, postage 10 cunts.

BATES jW^ADVEBTlSiNU.
Each line In Aga.e type, twenty eenta for the 

Ant and every Insertion on the flab or eighth 
page and fifteen cents For each subaequeut In 
sertion on tbe seventh page.

Special Notices Forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in ail eases in advance.

O'Advertlaements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear. '

SfeWga

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed No. 

417 Sumner. Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.', until Feb. 
1 t. Due notice will be given of his days at the 
Quincy House tbe coming winter. N.20.--------— ---------- ,

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms, 
$3, and 10d. postage. 4w*.D.18.

Mrs. Anna Kimball is now located at 010 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, where she maybe 
found by all desiring her services. 4w.N.15,

air. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Oal., Is prepared to 
supply the demands of the publio for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in hls eSort to present its truths 
to investigators.

44 UTAGNETIC SHIELDS’’ are tho grandest product 
of tho age lor relieving pain and healing the sick. 

They hold In their graap tliatwondci till, flue, and universal 
Bubslaiico "Magnetism,”which chains worlds together, 
holds atoms ot ail substances In position, sends Its wonder
ful and vitalizing Influence to all creation. It lathis mighty 
unseen substance and power that causes growth, the activi
ties of lire, tbe gentle zephyrsot heaven that klssour brows 
with a touch ot delight, the crimson ted ot the rising morn 
and tlio sllvergrayof evening twilight. Ills this unseen 
agent tbat gives us light and heat, and all tbo activities ot 
vegetable and niilmnlllte. Magnetism boule in Its substance 
all the elementsot our being ns primary matter. Experience 
lias proven that tbe application ot no other substance to the 
human body, either Internally or externally, produces such 
marvelous cures astheappllcatlonot Magnetism. Wo chal
lenge tho world to produce tbe equal ot" 51 agnatic Shields, ’ ’ 
which aro wern as articles ot clothing, aud give lite and 
vitalizing energy to every organ in the human liody. Bend 
for our now book, A Plain Bond io llenllli. Free to 
all. Try a pair oi our Magnetic Insoles, (1,00 a pair. Three 
pairs for (2,00, to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC HIIIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Music Mail, Chicago, Ill.

Dec. 13,___________________________ ,_________________

CONTENDS
NOVEMBER NUMBER

FACTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIG D1DED maybe found on Uto at GEO. P. ROW. 
Illla I Ar tn ELL * CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for It In New York. .

TO FOREIGN SUBHCB1BEBM
The subscription price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 
per year, or (1,75 per six months. It will be sent atthe 
price named above to any foreign country embraced in tbe 
PM w»al Foetal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRON*.
J; J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will sot 

Mour agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hls offlee, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
ot tbe Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: if sent per 
post, Md; extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sate the Spir
itual and Berormatory Works published be

COLBT A RICH.

' - SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps tor sale 

tbe Banner of Light and Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich. .

OaptH.H. Drown spoke In Bellows Falls, VU Dec 
7th. Will be in Woonsocket,R.I., Deo. 21st; InBrook-' 
.ton, Mass.; on the evening ot Deo. 28th. He Is ready 
to make'engagements tor tne forenoon or afternoon of. 
the 28tb/and the-Bundays ot January and February. 
Address him care Banneb of Light, ?s ;; j,,, t;

Having yielded the rostrum of the Republican Hall 
Bocletyj ln New. York, to Mrs; Emma Hardinge Brit-; 
ten1 for the' monthrorDecember,' MrsPNellle1 J.-T.1 

iBrigbain will ' supply, on .tbe Bundays ot the month at
Glen’s Falls,(answering calls tor week-day evenings, i-tU'dealted lii'thattoiiitfr:^,” v-'"^^^^^^^^^

.'”iMre.iiEw',o;--Hat^ if the! brgent'-sollcltatiotf of 

.friends, has'decided to ;hold a (dance every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock- the first MJ 
ance tdbe held Saturday, Deo, 18th. For further par-

^IWluS'seeadTOtlieiiiiiit^
'Hon.Warren Chase closes bls. engagement In Nor
wich, Ct, on the 14th Inst, and will speak In Haver-' 

11111, Mass., the 2lst and 28th p( Dec;, and In.Worces
ter, Mass.,toc Bundays ot January.";-No'further, en
gagements at present He has missed but ode Sunday 
Snoe he left Callfornla-ln MarctvW. ■}

CMrs.OlaraAField.KaVtog'.olosed-her’engageme^^ 
at Vineland,- will speak ln .Waihtngton, D.O.; the last 
-three Sundays ■orpeqember; Societies .desiring her 
services south ot Washington will t please address.her 

As above, or care of Banner, or Bight. - (See ^Ban
ner Correspondence ” tdr reference to her meetings In 
Vineland, Nov. 18th and 23d,] ”■ - • ;
’: Mfs. Anna Kimball will accept calls to give puldr 
'lecturesand psychometric readings in ana near Bos-

iW. L.-Jack, ;M. Hi on account ot severe Illness is 
unable to reply to hls many correspondente.;-He ten^ 
dets hla thanks tor their sympathies and kind wishes,- 

■ and hopes soon to be able to respond to them by letter,
AinellaiH. Oolby lectures- tor,the;Spiritual Temple 

Society at iHorttcultural Hall each Bundar-mornfng 
and evening ot this month. Can be addressed No. 12 
UMdnBqbare, Somerville, Mass. -

- '^^®®Yiirc I«rtu«d to a very full houke In Hadley 
; WsKS^B^WiUe. last Sunday «T?“*n&;iQn Bun- 
. dantWiL'slbranti 28tb, he speaks tberpjigam at 2^f

-ot any week. and will.attend- 
$^TC!>parti<ralar8t. 804 '.Shawmut 
^wMirookewill.'bepIeMed'.to 
H®^rteditromVermont much'Im- 
^ragtabowever, unable av .present 
SMSfeWpoi-waJiSliaimtt

iwUHsaaMh; InNew.ill
(10 Bhaw-

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tbe Bannerof light.- W. H. TERRY, 
No, 84 Russell Street,' Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published by 
Oolby * Blch, Boston. >

' INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILABAM BROTHERS,- Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have tor sale and will receive orders 
fortheSpirltualand Beformatory Work*published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
be Banner ot Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

;J SPRINGFIELD, MASS..AGENCY. ,
.JAMES LEWIS, 83 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 
is agent for the Banner or Light, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual i and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby A;Bicb^v.-:^^ . ■. -

^5«JriiiirTOHitBook'J>i®dT, /; • • ■
The Spiritual an* Reformatory Workiptrbilsh- 

edby Colby * Rich, also the banner or Light, can be 
found at the office of Zk* '2Y«tA-SMk«r^ t# Clinton Place, 
New YorkCtW.:;i',;v..;-h.-'.-r'-;'/s'/:'.'vr>'.-tC! :<

^ADVERTISEMENTS.

Neue Spiritualistische Blaetter.
TVEeinrigeWocbenMhrlttlnDentacberBpracho'.wclcbe 
AZ den ratlonellen Bplrituallsmus vortrltt Preis fuerdle 
Ver. St. (wel Dollar, per Jahr. Inol. Porto. Man adresslre: 
Dr. B. Oyrlax, Bedsctenr dor Neue Spiritualistische Blaet
ter. Promensdenstnuse 29, Leipzig, Germany.

; ;M
YYTILL bold Foli-Form Materialization' Biancos every 
c-W j Bunday, Tuesday ana Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Also, Wednesday ana, Saturday-afternoon, .at 2 o’clock, 
iadtet admitted to tbeq/Terwoon Siahcestor So cents; gen- 
ttemen(l£'Z8r8b*wmti£AYenue;BMtot^^

^.<LIZZ1E^
-» < EDIOALwa Business Tranre TretMcdlam/Electro- JyL MsgneriO'Treatment*; 23 Winter street,'Boom is, 

.-Bostoju^rTrSrOTgOTSSS'^ ’ 
"pROFi’BEABSE; Astrologer; 259 Merldlairst, 

/J&JWst Boston. MAs*.-Yourwi)ole life written, -horoscope 
thereof tree. Of bargee,; Be)taMexm'<Business, Marriage,. 
Disease; anti all Financial? anil Social Altairs.; Beni! age, mmjTndAow'oMHruiBraUM^
wEcij^^
i^shoMehoiaarttcie:««ero»«d. itisMp^rdayjrotk. 
tActivemon who will Invest MO to fWO wril> be given » Setter 
ipOslUcmyALTAM’i’G Co717S.W*shIngtouBt.vBc»Wn,

O'WIE LORD ^
,'jA. and’Musical Starnes, >12 Worcester, Sqaate,'Boston,

ImS^s^

Factsnboutaplrit-Form Materialization, through theModl- 
umshlpof Mrs. M. E. Williams. By J. F. Jeaneret.

Illuminated Spirit-Forms, independent Voices, Ac., at 
Mrs. M. Eugenio Beate’s Bianco. By Dlrs. Lita Barney 
Bayles. 1

Psychometric Delineation ot a Look of Hair. By Prof. A.
B. Severance.

A Local Pain Transferred to a Person ata Distance. By 
Mrs. Joan It. Bevern.

Spirit Knowledge ot tho Movements ot Mortals. By Mr. 
Lyon.

Physical Phenomena under Test Conditions. By Mr. M, 
Mllleson.

Mysterious Disappearance and Return ot a Penknife. By 
Mrs. A. Roberts.

Spirit-Photography. By Wm. 0. Elliott.
Materialisation and Physical Manifestations In tho Light 

with Dr. Slade. By Mr. J. Simmons.
Single eoplew 10 cent*. 91,00 per year.

Nov. 22.—Is _____ __________ _______

“There is nothing like success, like success.”
$i5o,ooo;ooo

INVESTED IN THE MALT BUSINESS IN THE V. 8.
K AAA MALT BOOKS, explaining the Science of Malt- 
OvW Ing. and furnishing figures which show tho 
enormous field that Invites efforts, are now In tho bands of 
the printer. Over 250 stockboldeis.

A few more shares to be sold at 115, then they will be <20. 
Any ono who desires to see Hie largo machine, can at any 
tlmoobtaln at the Company’s offlee a pass to the machine 
shop and examine It.

TBE NEW ENGLAND MALT CO., 
200 Washington Street, Boom A, Boston.

Dec.13.-2w*
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In one volume of 428 pages, neatly find substantially bound 

In cloth. Price 81,00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, 81,00. 
postage free. *

For sale by OOLBY * RICH.

Foema of Progress.
By LizzieDnten, author ot "Poems from tho Inner Life.'* 

Illustrated with a fine steel engravlngof tho Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, (1,50; clotb, gilt, (2,00, postage 10 coots.

The Voices.
Poem in Four Paris. Uy Warren Sumner Barlow. Parti. 

Tho Voice of Nature; Part II. The Voice of a Pebble; Part 
III. ThoVolcoof8ii|»rstltlon; Part IV.The Vofcoof Prayer. 
Ninthedition; iiowaiidelcgnntstool-plnteportraltof author. 
Clotb, (1,00; gilt, (1,25, postage 10 cents.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.
By Epes Sargent, author of "Plauchotto, or tho Despair 

of Science,'’ “The Proof Palpabloof Immortality,’’ etc. 
This Is a large limo of 372 pages, with an aiqutiaix of 23 
pago* aud a very copious Index of contents, tho whole con
taining a great amount of matter. Cloth, (1,60, postage 
10 cents.

Tho Bible of Bibles:
Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelation*” containing a de
scription of Twenty-Seven llllilcs, and an Exposition ot 
Two Thousand Biblical Errors lu Science, History, Moral* 
Religion, and General Events. Also a Delineation of tbe 
Charactors ot the Principal Personages ot tho Christian 
Bible and an Examination ot their Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, largo 12mo, pp. 440. Price 
(2,00, postage 10 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Crucified Savior* |
Or, Christianity botoro Christ. By Kersey Graves. Tenth 
edition, with portrait ot author, limo, pp. 380. l’rlce|2,00, 
postage 10 cents.
The Traveling Law School and Famous 

Trials.
By BonJ. V. Abbott. Prlco(l,00.

Dooryard Folks and a Winter Garden.
By Amanda B. Harris. Illustrated. Prlcofl.OO.

Magna Charta Stories.
Edited by Arthur Gilman. Illustrated. Prlco fl,00.

The Great Composer*.
By 11. Butterworth. Illustrated. Prlco fl,00.

Old Ocean.
By Ernest Ingersoll. Illustrated. Prlco fl,CO.

Pleasant Authors for Young Folks.
By Amauda B. Harris. Illustrated. Prlco fl,00.

Old Caravan Days.
By Mary H. Cathorwood. Illustrated. Pricefl,25.

From the Hudson to the Neva.
By David Ker. Illustrated. Pricefl,25.

Their Club and Ours.
By J. P. True. Illustrated. Price fl,25.

How to Learn and Earn;
Or, Half Hours In Some Helpful Schools. By Mr*. Jessie 
Benton Fremont and others. Illustrated. Prlco fl,60.

Plucky Boy*.
By tbo author of John Halifax, Gentleman, and other an

thers. Illustrated. Price fl,60.
How They Went to Europe.

By Margaret Sidney. Illustrated. Prlco fl, 00.

Music for Onr Dorlings.
Edited by Dr. Eben Tourjeo. Illustrated. Price fl,25.

Life of Oliver Wendell Holmes.
By E. E. Brow. With portraltot Mr. Holmes. Pricefl,50.

Anna Maria’s Housekeeping.
By Mrs. 8. D. Power. Prlco f 1,00.

The Cooking Club.
Illustrated. Price fl,CO.

Sweet Girl Goldie:
AWonderBtoryof Butterfly Time. By Miss L. B. Humph
rey. Illustrated. Prlco fl,25.

Money in Politics.
ByJ.K. Upton. Price (1,25.

Around tho Ranch.
By Bello Kellogg Towne. Price (1,25.

Dean. Stanley With the Children.
By Mrs. F. A. Humphrey. Illustrated. Price (1,00.

All the Year Round.
Gems ot Llteratiiro and Art from WfdsAuaks. By Amer

ican authors and artists. Prlco (1,50.

Our Little Men and Women.
Illustrated Stories and Poems for youngest readers. Prlo

(1,50.
Young Days:

The Independent Pulpit,
X*u.tollsilx©cl "WcsolKj.y,

CONTAINING tho Lectures of GEORGE 0HA1NEY, 
delivered tn Chlckerlng Hall, Boston, Mass. First 

number ready Jan. Int, 1885. Terms, 11,00 per lecture season' 
of 8months. No lectures to be deUyeredduring thofour 
summer months. Single copies 5 cents/ Address,

GEORGE CHAINEY,
310 Shawmut Avenue, Boaton, Haa* 

Deo. 13.—4w ’■

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE undersigned, a physician of the hid school, graduate 

of Paris, France, alsoot an Eclectic College In Ohio; 
who bas traveled and Investigated all the various sanita

riums add Healing Springs, and teconversant with all the 
systems of medicine, Would like to' correspond with a per
son of means In view to opening a Sanitarium In the vicinity 
of Minneapolis, where lu a short time Investment will pay a 
large per centage. Only those meaning business need apply, 
to whom Information and references will bo given.

Address, JOS. W. B. LaPIERRE, M.D., 
8303 Lake SL, Minneapolis, Minn.

Deo. 18.—lw* - -

DR. J. C. STREET, 
MAGHETO-ELECTBIC AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN. 
'-.^7^ ■ STCBF.NT OF' "
OOOTTXsT IE10X1.0MS 

\fe AND METAPHYSICIAN. - 11 ' ■ ;;. 
Offlee. Ilk Beacon street, near Tremont House, 

Boston.:Hours: troot9a.m. toSr.it.,WU1 visit patient* 
Oct.28.—gwls* ■

Mt' P l ntifirC Through.whom so many romart- 
.U.ll.rEinuM able Cures have been wrought. 
Testa and commuulcatlvns given by Spirits tbe past twenty- 

five yeara,'Will answer order* for Te*4 Kx*rufnn<lons 
disease, if curable, do., or Prose rip-»e«e.orspirite’ mag
netised medicated paper, or letter.Healls# Treatment, 
or (Iori Nairits’ touamun’catlou*. State age, name In 
fuliat deaui orstilrtt >» leered, sex and relation toapplleant. 
Other teatai for hientlilcation. ; Bequlrem-nur ao eenta 
each for a brier trial, (exceding that, (IM, K,l0,or more,) 
lock applicant'* balr, or recen t writing. namelnfaU, sex and 
ag>>;: Address >P. O. Box U33,Xevr>*toia, Maine.

■ jNOVja-5wl£__2Ji^Ji2££JL^-L^^ 
’MRSi Rk H. MOULTON, 
Of^nbbtUMBUS'AV'iCNUEi'kOSTdN.Medltimnrid 
zStMU-MKneUo Physician, glveaiBMbs to Ladle* f l ', 

• A gentiemiui, noted far. bio imMwtlc .powers, will g’ve 
Baths to '.Gentlemen . .He will also visit person* at tnelr 
bo^wlta^red/^Btabiw* ore from 9 to 11 a.m. 
MruMj^twarafruiniAiNlJa*^^

SR8.FAIRCHILD,
iUPariflc Cota and Territories.- Has Mentor 
MHtttlly employed by <ompaule» and capitals 

IStA 'lSMWglviMMtUngaMttHansonstreet, Boston.

t^^Sffi&i^^

PRBniTUMS

; Single Copies, 10 Ceuta. One Dollar per Tear.

WE propose, for tbe good of all. and tn tbe hope of ex
tending tho circulation of FACTS, to offer as pre

miums photographs ot leading Spiritualists, especially the 
mediums and. lecturers. These we propose te got ready at 
tbu earliest moment: meanwhile we can deliver any of those 
beautiful pictures taken at Onset last summer, many ot 
which arenot only Uno as specimens of photographic art, 
but valuable as plcturesot persons, nearly every (are being a 
good likeness, alihough necessarily email. These groups 
are composed of about the same persons, and therefore need 
not bo named. The first ono we will mention Is a picture of 
a company seated tn the auditorium, consistingot several 
hundreds of tho leading Spiritualists, tneiMunisand speak
ers, being Inmostcases prominent, aud therefore good like
nesses. This Is well worthy of a position on the walla ot 
any parlor. Next wo mention a similar picture, taken In 
frontof tho new Association office. A third, one of tbo 
bay. Including tbe Islandsot Wicket and Onset; also tho 
steamer Monabansot, yachts, wharf, etc.

These We shall deliver as fast as possible; and tbe personal 
pictures, of which we hope to bave tho best collection of 
really fine photographs of mediums and speakers yet pub- 
llshed, will be ready soon. These pictures are taken on 
8x10 glass, and are over twice as large as regular cabinets. 
Tbey will bo finished In the best manner, and sent postage 
free at the following prices: For esch picture, without 
mounting, to cents; mounted on thin beveled boards, 75 
cents; mounted on thick, gilt-edged beveled boards, (1,00. 
Or, as premiums, your choice as follows: To each sub
scriber, (1,00, one unmounted;. for two subscribers. (2.00, 
one ot whom must be a new one, a picture mounted on thin 
beveled board; for three, two of whom must be new ones, 
(3,00, a picture mi thick, gilt-edged beveled .board. These 
pictures are allot tbe same quality; and the unmounted 
ones can be mounted by any picture-frame maker as de
sired, or at any photographic gallery.

Now, friends, will you help us, and by subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put us under obli
gations, as well as securing for yourselves these beautiful 
pictures?

Samples can be seen at the offire of tbe Banner of 
Light, and all advantages gained which can be by address
ing FACTS PUBLISHING CO. Box 3339, Boaion, 
MHM|

Hours. Oolby A Rich are onr regular wholesale and retail 
agent* No, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

A full list ot pictures will be published as soon as com- 
pie ted. _______ _____________________ Is-Nov. a.

MRS; LIZZIE BUCKLIN, 
Trance, test, healing and writing me

dium, Examination* Treatment*and Sittings dally, 
from9 a.m. to5p.m. Letters from a distance answered. 
Term. (1,00. No. 12 Bond street, Boston. 4w*-Dec. 13,

DR. W. M. KEELER,
GIVES Sittings dally for 8ptrit-Photogr*phs. Thosewho 

cannot attend personally may seuf their owo photo- 
*iaph and secure favorable results. Terms (3. 46 Dover street,Boston. Maw. _______ ■ ■ Iy»-Dtal».

MRS. 8. M. MACE; ;
TL/TEDIUM, glvestreatments,alsoMsBnetioBath* Nerv- 

ons aud nra n Diseases a tpeclauy. Electricity sp- 
plied. Will visit persousattbelrbomeswbendesired. ufflte 
bourse A.M. toBP.M.- Holds Stances Saturday, 7;45P M. 
77 Dartmouth street, Boston. ’ lw*—Dec.U.

ia&'W

Playsand Ways of Little Onos at Homo, with Instructive 
Stories. Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

Stories and Pictures of Wild Animals,
By Anna F. Burnham. Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

Little Playfellows. '
True Stories about Animals. By their Friends and Own- <_ 

er* Illustrated. Price 75 cents.
Little People of the -Air,

By tho authors of "Llttlo Playfellows. Illustrated. Price 
(1,00. Little Folks’ Menagerie,

Illustrated. Price fl,00.
Little Folks in Picture and Story.

Illustrated. Prlco fl,00.
Hour the Rain Sprites were Freed.

By Davida Oolt, Illustrated. Prlcofl.OO. /
Through Spain on Donkey-Book. f

Drawings by W. Parker Bodfish. Prlco fl,60. . .( <-

The New England Story-Book.
Stories by Famous Now England Authors. Illustrated'. 

Price (2,00. >
The Silver City. ' '

A Story of Adventure In Mexico. By F. Ober. Illustra
ted. Price fl,00.

Hoppy Daya of Childhood.
By Best American Authors, illustrated. Price (1,50.

Christmas Carols and Midsummer Songs.
By American Poets. Illustrated. Price (2,00.

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Annual.
illustrated. Price (1,60. . . '

The Pansy.
Stories of Child-Life at Home and Abroad, and of Mod

ern aud Ancient History. Edited by Mr* G. E. Alden. 
Illustrated. Price (1,25.

Babyland,
For 1884. Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

Wide Awake Pleasure Book.
Illastrated. Price (1,50.'

Wide Awake.
New volume R. Dlustrated. Price (1,75.

Right to the Point.
From tbe Wrltlngsof Theo. L. Cuyler, M. D. Selected 

by Mary Storrs Hayne* Price (1,00.
A Little Maid and Her Mooda.

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Illustrated. Price (1,00. '
’. Nan, the New-Faahioned GirL

By Mr*. 8.0. Hallowell. Illustrated. Price 76 cents.

Sugarplum*. .
.PqemsbyEU*Farman. Ilios(r*tad. -Price75cent*.

A Boy’s Workshop,
With Plans and Designs for Indoor and Oatdoor Work.
By s Boy and nis Friends. Illustrated. Price (1,00.. '

Al) the above Books, and others ot great Interest to tho 
thinking public, for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 
* RICH. Bend for Catalogue.

Xjtwvroxi.ee
Nocuro.no
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Bemge g^artment
Public Free-Clrele Meetings

» hsldat tbe BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. Bosworth 
(formerly Montgomery Place), every TUXBDXY and S^dIy ArTBRHOOR? Tho Holl (which la used only for 

f^iuncis)wlll bo open at 2 o’clock, and services com- 
S^Jita o'clock precisely, at which time the doom will 

allowing no egress until tho conclusion of tho 
mnoo, lu case oi absolute necessity. TAspuMfs 
°TM> Messages published under the above beading Indl- 

that solritscarry with them-tho characteristics of tbelr 
•arth-llfe to tbat beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 

who piss from cho earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 

reader to receive do doctrine put forth by spirits in^ln “Ui?^ 5e°rSl°^

fewssasaHSB
ftCivsDDroclsted by onr angel visitants, therefore we solicit donsUoMof such from the friends *n “J.1*^.’^^^ 
feel that it is a pleasure to place upon the altar of Bplntnai- 
’%sr We°l?vltoesu?Uble written questions for answer at 
these stances from all parts of tho country. ......

(Miss Shelhamer desires tt distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither doos she re- 
eelve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays J

AW- Letters ot inquiry In regard to this department of tbe 
Banntr should no t be addressed to *b» mMlum In anycaw.

LBW1BB. Witsow, Oaafrwiaa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

HIM M. T. Shelhamer.

Report pf Public Stance held Nov. 14th, 1884.
Invocation.

Thou Beneficent Being whom men call God, thou 
Eternal Splendor, permeating the universe with waves 
ot light and power, thou who art the soul ot all souls, 
we recognize thy goodness and thy supreme Intelli
gence. Thou, whom angels praise and archangels 
adore, we, thy human children, would also worship 
thee In the spirit ot love and of truth. May we learn 
that thou art our lather, our friend andpur comforter. 
Through all the days of affliction, and In the hours of 
joy and thankfulness that come to our lives, may we 
understand that whatever we receive hath been sent 
by thee, tbe giver of every good ami perfect gift. May 
this lesson dawn upon our understanding, tbat what
ever may at first seem dark and perplexing, whatever 
may seem burdensome for the spirit to bear, hath been 
sent to us for some wise and noble purpose that will 
open before us In the coming limo. May we be pre
pared to take upon ourselves tho experiences of lite 
with joyful and willing hearts.

Our Father, let us learn ot thee In a humble spirit; 
let us realize, if possible, that when love and peace 
are born within the heart there remains nothing more 
to be desired, for perfect beatitude will have come, 
and the human soul will have blossomed out Into a 
realization and comprehension ot tbat heaveu In 
which angels dwell.

We would to-day come Into holy communion with 
thy spiritual intelligences. Perchance some heart 
may be uplifted by what they have to give unto mor
tal life; perchance some spirit in the realms of immor
tality may receive assistance that will prove of bene
fit and blessing. And to whatever end the meeting 
may be convened, oh I our Father, may Its influence be 
uplifting and beneficent; then shall we feel that the 
work Is Indeed from theo and of thy will. Amen.

Questions aud Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consid

er your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. W. S.] Sitting alone In my 

room, reading audibly, writing or doing any
thing that might happen, and not being medl- 
umistic, are my spirit-friends cognizant of what 
I do? Have they knowledge of my feelings, 
whether sad or otherwise? And if a friend is 
with me, not mediumlstlo, can they hear our 
general conversation ?

Ans.— The questioner might be surround
ed by spirits, not any one of whom would 
understand or know what ho was doing at 
the time, but not one of those spirits would 
be in sympathy or in rapport with him. Me
diumship belongs principally to and is apart 
of the external condition, although it stretches 
into the spiritual realm and becomes, also, a 
6art of the spirit; but soul-affinity belongs to 

he interior being entirely; therefore if a spirit 
who is in entire sympathy or affinity with the 
questioner approaches him. that intelligence 
will readily perceive what tho friend Is doing: 
if he be reading some article the spirit will he 
able to follow him and to clearly understand 
that which engages his thought: If he be writ
ing, the spirit will bo enabled to trace and un
derstand tho writing, through the psychological 
power of its spiritual sympathy. Spirits may 
sometimes approach one in mortal form, and 
yet not realize that they ore thus near a mor
tal being. But those spirits whom you love 
and who love you In return, and are In entire 
harmony and sympathy with the purposes of 
your life, will clearly understand all that is 
taking place with you when they come within 
your atmosphere, and they will have no diffi
culty in following your line of experience, even 
though you may not possess what Is common
ly called mediumistic qualities.

Q.—(By Mrs. H. L. Gwynne, Taylor’s Falls, 
Minn.] Friends of mine have held stances with 
very satisfactory results: a son of theirs named 
Charlie communicating in a handwriting in 
fac simile with his own when on earth. At a 
sdance not long since, father and mother were 
sitting with a medium, a perfect stranger to 
their family, when Charlie, after writing other 
messages, suddenly wrote, "Cousin Annie H. is 
here with me. She has been in spirit-life three 
weeks "; and what is stranger still, the spirit 
insisted that It was herself, Annie H. In a few 
evenings others camo in to alt, who had known 
Annie H. when she was a young girl; and a 
spirit brother of one of the sitters who also 
knew her well, also wrote that it was the spirit 
of Annie H. Now this Annie H. is a young 
woman who was for a long time in very poor 
heafth, but is now living, and quite well. 
Another strange fact is that her cousin, the 
father of Charlie, the communicating spirit, 
who is mediumlstlo, conversed with the spirit 
claiming to be and insisting that she was Annie 
H.. by means of tipping a table. During all 
this time those receiving the messages, rela
tives of Annie, had every reason to believe her 

. to be alive and well, or convalescent, as they 
were in weekly correspondence with her family, 
and so it proved to be. We should like some 
explanation of this, as those most intimately 
connected with the incidents here mentioned 
have had their hitherto strong faith In the pos
sibility ot spirits to return and communicate 
with their friends considerably weakened by 
this experience.

A.—It would seem from all tho facts which 
we gather from the case that the parties most 
Intimately connected with it have bod sufficient 
evidence of spirit return and of the manifesto- 

< tlonof spiritual power to prevent them from 
i allowing these circumstances to weaken their 
i faith and knowledge concerning the affairs of 
a Immortal life. In explaining this particular in- 
; stance we must waive entirely any question of 
i medium’s honesty, for the simple reason 
. tbat your correspondent states that themedi- 

■ Pm.2ntbl» occasion "was a perfect stranger’’ 
’ battles to whom the spirit communl- 

cated, and that what was given through her 
8%®.n£y ,W.M ®Motly true, except tbe portion 
which claimed the decease of the young lady in 

', 2S.MH?k ’ ^cccfora we must opine that there 
m“chievous spirit masquerading 

Delore tnrae parties under an assumed name, 
- ®““ ®®a8‘n8 *d®zelf with their perplexity, or, 

whloh is more likely to be the case, that: the 
double, ®r spirit, of the young lady had ap- 
reared at this distant point, and manifested to 

, her relatives. We see no objection tothlslat- 
keT\¥T8 the statement that , the young 

Won * resident of the spiritual life for 
about three weeks, and this can also be ex- 
O®^; U1S ’S?’ Sleitha£th° spirit "Char- 
lie,” who made this declaration, may have seen 
his cousin, as a spirit, about the time men- 
f0®®!1. 88,1 that,he naturally concluded she 
had become a denizen of the higher life. If the 
young lady was in delicate health at the time, 
it is by no means Improbable that her spirit had 
so loosened its, hold of the body that it could 
retire for a time, and, traversing space, mani
fest a distant point. Such.Instances are by 

- no means as we as may be supposed, and were 
every one Which occurs gathered up and re
corded weinlght have a. marvelous history of 
similar Instances, where the double, or spirit, 
of a 11 ring person appears, and Manifests intel-

friends—more after the method of Spirit Lo-

A.—We afford opportunity for as many re
turning spirits to manifest as there Is power 
and vitality in the medium to spare. Every 
spirit who takes possession of a mediumlstlo or
ganism draws largely upon its vitality. This 
is a necessity. The spirit makes use of the vital 
forces of the medium in order to manifest at 
ail, and unless vary familiar with the Jaws of 
spiritual control, and possessing a large share 
of spiritual magnetism, by which it maysup- 
§lement the forces which It draws from the me- 

lum and assist her to gain an equilibrium, it 
will more or less exhaust her vitality; therefore 
every spirit who controls contributes to this 
end, and we cannot, in justice to our medium, 
allow a larger number to manifest than will 
leave her in a condition to recuperate, so as to 
be In readiness for future work. This condi
tion, it is true, might be obviated to a large ex
tent, were some familiar control of our instru
ment to take possession and speak for the re
turning spirits, but only on rare occasions do 
we feel this advisable. This place was estab
lished as a training school for spirits quite as 
much as a means of communication between 
spirits and mortals. The uses of this seance- 
room are not entirely for mortals, but quite as 
much for spirits; and those who return and de
sire individually to take possession of the me
dium, that they may gain an understanding of 
the laws of mediumlstlo control, and pass 
through an experience which will enable them 
to come closer to their friends or to more easily 
gain possession of some other medium In pri
vate life, are permitted to do so, provided we 
are satisfied they will not injure our Instru
ment; therefore when five, six or eight spirits 
return at a circle and communicate as best 
they can, you may be sure that they are not 
only coming for the purpose of giving some 
word of love or remembrance to mortal friends, 
but also for the purpose of gaining experience 
for themselves. Could you. see, as we have, 
spirits who have succeeded in only speaking a 
few sentences sufficient to be understood, in 
this circle-room, step away from the side of the 
instrnment with brightened faces and happier 
hearts, feeling that they had accomplished 
something, after perhaps many years of trial 
and experiment in endeavoring to control a 
medium, and believing that by this achievement 
they would be able to control some other medi
um where they could reach their friends, you 
would feel that we had established this work

associations are growing dim, others stand out 
clear and distinct in my memory. I have got 
Interested in the spirit-world during the last 
two years, and so have allowed many thoughts 
of the external life to slip away from me. But 
a few days ago 1 thought I would like to come 
back and see if my friends had forgotten me, 
and try to understand what was taking place 
where I once lived; who is filling my particular 
spot in life—for you know very well that as the 
old die out others spring up to take their places.

I have friends in Brooklyn. I hope they will 
give me a welcome in coming back to them. I 
am familiar with Brooklyn and New York, and 
have tried recently to manifest my presence to 
friends who were there. I did not succeed very 
well; indeed, did not succeed at all as I wished 
to do; but I began a work which I intend to 
pursue, hoping my friends will assist me from 
their side of life. . , „ ,

I am quite well satisfied with the world I 
have found. I know that it is adapted to the 
wants of mankind, and it is a step In advance 
of that world we Inhabit when we have on our 
outside garments of flesh; therefore I am only 
one who has stepped on a little further In the 
road of life, and is pressing on to other scenes 
and experiences. I am Mark F. Laiton.

for a wise and good purpose. i

Joseph F. Johnson. ■
I do not exactly feel like a wanderer here, J 

Mr. Chairman, but I do feel something as a , 
stranger. I hope you will pardon me if I in- ' 
trude upon your platform; I am scarcely ac- ■ 
customed to the proprieties of the spiritual 
life. I only passed out of the body a few 
months ago, and then with scarcely any prepa- 
ration, for I did not expect to be called to my 
immortal home so soon or so suddenly. 1 did 
not drop dead, but 1 was only sick a few hours, 
comparatively speaking, and although the pain 
was intense and the suffering more than any 
one could imagine, yet it did not last very long, 
and I was soon released from it. ,

I was an active man. I know what it was to , 
be up early in tho morning and aboutmywork; ■ 
and I have been feeling lately that it was time 
1 was again doing something. I have been lay- . 
Ing off, taking a rest; but now it seems to me : 
I ought to be awake. I am quite ready to be 
in the harness. My friends might think it 
strange that I should talk of going to work. ( 
now that I am what you call a spirit. I feel ■ 
that I am a man, as strong and tangible as I 
was a year ago, and more so, because 1 am free 
from the body, which, after all, had its aches 
and pains and troublesome discomforts, even 
before I was attacked by the last fatal illness. 
I am surely powerful enough to be of use some
where, and I am told by those whom 1 have 
mot on my side of life that there is plenty of 
active, congenial work for a willing spirit to 
perform. I do not know that I care to drive 
horses and look after them, or to do that sort 
of work, but 1 mean to get into something and 
make the most of it. ■

What 1 come back here for is to give my love 
to my friends. I want them to know I can 
come to the old home and , can walk around 
among my former associates, and have them 
realize, if they can, my presence with them. It 
would do me good, and would do them no harm. 
Tell them Joo doos not forget any one of 
them; he is quite as hearty a fellow companion 
now as he ever was, and there is no cause for 
them to shrink from him, just because he hap
pens to have laid off the outside coat.

I have a good many friends, sir, in Dedham, 
especially in the western part of the town, and 
all along the road from there to Boston, and I 
have friends in Jamaica Plain—relatives, whom 
I most desire to reach. I want them all to feel 
that I have got back, and, what Is more, I mean 
to come again and again; perhaps not here, for 
I do n’t want to be mean enough to take up 
some other fellow’s chance, but L shall go 
somewhere and make myself felt and known, 
until I succeed in convincing some of my 
friends that I am still alive. I want my broth
ers to remember that I have not gone out from 
them, but am still one of their number.

Love and greetings to all. If they wish to 
hear from me, I think, if they give a loud call, 
they will get a response. I am Joseph F. John
son. I was a milk-dealer, with other members 
of our family. We are pretty well known in 
this part of the country.

Narab Hackett.
My name, Mr. Chairman, is Sarah Hackett. 

I have been gone a number of years, more than 
ten, and have never spoken or communicated 
In this way before, but I have many times 
thought I would like to do so. I have a daugh
ter, Eliza Hackett, who lives In Cambridge, and. 
whom 1 have often tried to reach. 1 do not 
mean to say 1 have not seen her, or known of 
her life-experiences, for I have often visited 
her* and tried to impress her mind. What I 
mean Is, that I have never yet succeeded in 
giving her an Idea of my presence, and I wish 
her to know that I come to her home, and often 
seek to give an influence which I feel will be 
beneficial to her and to her brother. He was a 
little child when I passed away; he has now 
grown to the age of youth, and needs constant 
guidance. I am so thankful tbat my daughter 

as been able to give him almost a mother’s 
care, but yet I sometimes feel that he also re
quires what influence I can bring to him, and I 
have, at times, an anxious heart concerning the 
welfare of my dear children.

If my daughter can realize tbat I come to her, 
I know she will feel her heart lightened, and 
that a new power has been given her to do her 
duty.

I bring a mother’s blessing for all her faith
fulness In the past years, for cares and respon
sibilities were placed upon her when she was 
just budding into womanhood, and all the joys 
and pleasures, almost, of a young girl’s life bad 
to be laid aside in the stern pursuance of duty. 
She has done her part well, and I am glad to 
say from this place: I bless you, dear child, 
and having watched your career, I know that 
not one duty has been neglected, not one little 
portion of your work left undone. It is a bright 
record that will open before your mind In the 
eternal future.

You sometimes feel that your sphere is lim
ited, that your path is a narrow one, and wish 
you could branch out and be of more import
ancein the world than you seem to be; but I 
assure you, my daughter, that you are of the 
utmost importance; you are filling your place 
wisely and well; you- have done and aredoing 
your duty, and none can do more than that. 
Although you may not make a stir in the world, 
and gleam as a light among men. yet you are 
recognized by the angels as one who Is a bene
factor, and when you rtach us in the spirit- 
world you will listen to the anthem, "well 
done I good and faithful servant." Can ^ moth
er bring more than this to her child in the mor
tal form ? I come bearing my love to you, and- 
I hope to be able to reach you again.

' Mark F. Lafton. =

Mabel Clough.
My name Is Mabel Clough. I want to send a 

letter to my mother, who lives in San Francis
co. Her name is Lucy Clough. I do n’t think 
she would expect any tidings from me, as she 
does not know that those who die have the pow
er of sending messages to their friends. She 
does not comprehend that the good Father has 
left open an avenue of light, through which 
those who are in heaven can return to their 
dear mourning ones on earth. She Is a devout 
and faithful woman, and believes religiously 
the doctrines that she has been reared to ac
cept. I did not understand them when I was 
here as sho wished me to, and sometimes I 
thought that perhaps they were not altogether 
as she believed: but I never whispered it to any 
one but herself, because I was afraid they 
would say I was a "deluded child,” and had 
"gone astray”; but my mother understood 
and sympathized with me, and although I did 
not believe all that her heart accepted, she nev
er upbraided me—she only said: "Well, dear 
child, we will wait until It is given you to see 
clearer; by-and-by your heart will understand 
these things as mine does.”

I passed to the spirit-world, and then the 
clear light streamed in upon me, but It did not 
give me the information she thought it would;

rather brought mo the knowledge that the 
immortal life was open to every soul, that sal
vation was universal, that all the poor, suffer
ing creatures we see around us. who are so un
fortunate and degraded, will sometime be 
given a chance to grow better, brighter and 
purer. If they do not get that opportunity on 
this side, it will assuredly reach them in the 
future. And I am so glad of this, for it is a 
much pleasanter belief, or knowledge, than to 
think that half ot our fellow-beings are to be 
forever unhappy. I want my mother to feel 
the same, and to grow into sympathy with 
everybody, so she will be glad to realize that 
not one creature of earth, or of any other life, 
will be forever miserable, but that sometime 
and somewhere everybody will grow peaceful 
and happy.

I think my mother will accent this idea when 
it becomes clear to her, for she is not dogmat
ic, nor does she wish to condemn her fellow
creatures who are not as pure and good as she; 
she feels tender toward them sometimes and 
pities them, and does all in her power to help 
everybody who is unfortunate.

She Las sorrowed very much since I passed 
away, and wondered how It was possible for 
God to have taken me from the body. The 
only thought that consoles her is that it was 
because 1 was “too good to stay here.” I 
do n’t th ink that I was, at all, but my body was 
so frail I could not retain my hold on it; I had 
to give it up.

I am in a happy home with my dear father 
and with my sister who passed away a tiny in
fant, whom I. could just remember, and with 
other dear friends. I want mother to know 
that we are all safe, in a lovely home, where 
everything is bright and beautiful, where our 
happiness and our pleasures are not at the ex
pense of other poor creatures who are suffer
ing, but tho (same conditions are open to all, 
when they are ready to understand and profit 
by them. I

This is my message to my mother, accompa
nied with ever so much love and affectionate 
remembrance from the dear I ones who come 
with me. We sometimes visit her in her lone
ly hours, and try to brighten their gloom. She 
does not know what makes the peace enter her 
heart; she thinks it is because she comes into 
nearness with her Heavenly Father. And so 
she does; but It is through the influence of the 
spirits who approach her and make her feel 
their presence.

Thank you for permitting me to speak.

John Chandler.
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.[To the Chairman:] You seem to ba all right 
here, neighbor. I rather like the looks of the 
quarters I have got into; but you will under
stand me, friend, I am not an old resident of 
these parts, I am something of a new-comer, 
and perhaps I don’t get along as well as some 
of tbe folks that have been over a longer while. 
But, sir, I am ready to learn, and I am looking 
about with a good deal of curiosity to seo what 
is going on.

I belonged to that class of people who always 
are ready to pick up information, and when I 
go here or there I keep my eyes open. I do n't 
mind asking a question now and then, if it is to 
give me any more knowledge, so I think I’ll 
learn, after a while, about this sort of life on 
the other side. It did n’t seem so very strange 
to me as it does to some folks that come over; 
I did n’t look around me in such great aston
ishment when I got out of, the body; on the 
contrary, 1 just picked myself up and went 
round to see what was what, where I was, and 
who the people were around me; and 1 got so 
Interested I clean forgot I hod given up my old 
body, and I never sent a regret after it.

Well, now, that's about as it should be, alnt 
it?

I was an old man here, on this side of life. I 
had seen more than seventy years pass along. 
.They brought me a good deal, one way and an
other, some things pleasant, and some not so 
good; but after all, ft's just about as it should 
be, I think, and I'm not at all dissatisfied; but 
I want to let my friends know where I am. It 
is rather rough for an old fellow, pretty tough 
to have to be drifting round, coming close to 
those whom you know and care for, and not 
have them realize your whereabouts at all, but 
think you arc way off at,the land’s end, nobody 
knows where, giving up all thoughts of ever see
ing you again, and especially of ever hearing 
from you on this side. I do n't altogether fancy 
that sort of thing; so X've come to tell them I 
am not bo far off; I am close by, looking on to 
see how they’re settling up my matters and 
other affairs, and I am quite ready to take a 
hand in their arrangement myself, if there's 
anyneedofit.

[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, I lived a good 
while where I went out, and my neighbors and 
friends will tell you what sort of a man I was, 
If you . want any credentials as to character.

I do n t know what place this is especially— 
they tell me I am in Boston.- X know there's a 
great deal in Boston that is very good; I know 
there's some things, if you'11 excuse me, that 
are not quite bo agreeable; and 1 do n’t know 
but what you have to call on every one who 
makes himself known for references of charac
ter. If you do,Just send dotvn to my town and 
ask about me. Well, sir, I am plain John Chan
dler—a simple name enough—and I hail from 
Machias, Maine, -i?** ■

I hope, Mr.Chairman, Ishall be able tore- 
turn this accommodation some time. [Call 
again; we shall be glad to see you.] I take that 
kind. I ’d be glad to look lb,, sometime, to see 
how my folks take what I'vd4iven.

• I believe thbytaldthatlwrat out from par
alysis. I did have £ stroke: Sits made me feel 
pretty-bpd, and after a/while. I stepped out 
It’s about as good »’ way to go as anyi lftA 
vyhere.it don'ttrouble me;nowj> ;

It always’ does me good' tfTcbinAi to your CiN 
cle-Room/even though -I have not- an oppbr< 
tunity of- man! fasting my presence}'This Is not 
NwaysA^toaiy ^
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gain strength and magnetic power from kindred 
ntelligences, for we may draw from a reservoir 

of magnetism by coming in contact with human 
beings in the flesh, and with the disembodied 
who gather for the purpose of entering into 
soul communion, even though we do not speak 
one word that will identify ourselves to mortal 
understanding.

I have gained not only power, but I have also 
reaped instruction by coming here at different 
times, and I feel myself indebted to the powers 
that govern and guide the affairs of this Circle- 
Boom,

I come to-day because I wish to send my love 
and greeting to my earthly friends. I do not 
forget them at any time, neither the affairs of 
personal friends, nor the more general matters 
that affect the organization and association In 
which I am always interested, those which 
have the affairs of Spiritualism at heart, the 
broadening out of a grand philosophy, the un
derstanding of a spiritual life, and the vitaliz
ing of the life that now Is. that it may grow 
grand and strong and rich for the existence 
that Is to come.

Oh I my friends, I do not step aside from you, 
but in your midst, In your sdance-rooms, in 
your hours of social communion, I bring you 
my influence which may not be as powerful as 
that of some spirits, bat at least it is in har
mony with you, and cannot fail, at times, to be 
felt.

I know that our cause is growing, that its In
fluence is spreading, that although sometimes 
clouds overspread its horizon, yet it by no 
means is under the baleful influence of any 
evil, but on the contrary itris under the guiding 
power of, the great Supreme Soul of all Love 
and Wisdom, and it is moving on and on, mak
ing itself felt in every town and hamlet, and 
exercising a good and beneficent influence.

To my personal friends In Cleveland, I say 
that those dear onesjyho have gone out from 
the earthly bodies are still in your midst. It is 
true that they are not actively identified with 
the affairs of material life, but they are inter
ested in your spiritual Welfare, they are help
ing you to surmount the obstacles and difficul
ties along the road of life, and are guiding you 
onward io the better land; I say better land, 
because the spiritual state is a more ripened 
condition than is that of earth; its environments 
afford higher opportunities for spiritual unfold- 
ment than we often get in the body. Yet this 
earth of ours is a most Important place, and we 
should strive to live here as well as possible, 
and to do outwork as faithfully and effectively 
as we can, for this gives experience, helps un
fold our spirits and prepare them forthat which 
is to come after.

The child cannot step immediately into the 
grammar school, take up all the lessons there 
and understand them; he must pass through 
the elementary departments of the primary 
state first, enter upon the attainment of the 
first principles of education, and then he will 
be fitted to acquire higher knowledge, and en
ter upon grander and broader branohes.of study. 
If we do our duty here, make the most of life, 
attend to Its duties, and as we go along use our 
observation so as to pick up all the knowledge 
.we can, we shall be prepared to understand 
and appreciate the lessons and experiences of 
the spiritual world.

Many spirits go out of the body who are not 
by any means fitted for the occupations or the 
studies of the Immortal life, and they are held 
in's semi-condition, neither belonging to the 
physical nor to the' spiritual, but vibrating be
tween the two worlds, so to speak, and It takes 
them a long time, they must pass through heavy 
discipline before they are prepared to realize 
what belongs exclusively to the spiritual state.

So I say to my friends: Be careful you make 
the most and best of the earthly life; do not 
slight any duty that comes to you; do not over
look any mission that you feel you can fulfill; 
do not go carelessly along neglecting to take 
observation of passing events, because by that 
means you will remain in a state of ignorance, 
you will not become versed in knowledge; but 
press onward, doing all that you can to unfold 
Sour soul’s best powers, and when you gain the 

igher life you will be prepared at once to step 
into its upper departments, to study, to gain 
knowledge and experience which will be of un
told value to your souls.

Every little Lyceum scholar, every little one 
who has been identified with our Association, 
and has passed to the higher life, every member 
of the home circle who has stepped higher, still 
returns, bearing messages of love. I see them 
often, and they say to me: Oh I we are so hap
py that our friends realize we can return; it 
elves us hope, and cheer, and comfort, and we 
know that, ny-and-by, we shall all join together 
in a loving band in the spirit-world.

I must add before I close that this morning 
(Nov. 14th], in company with a large circle of 
kindred souls, I listened to a spiritual address 
made by a spirit whom many of you know, and 
who is still identified with the spiritual cause, 
and is also exercising a power that will elimi
nate error from truth, and illuminate the hearts 
of mankind with a grand, refulgent ray of Im
mortal light, and exercise a power that will 
have its results in being felt by those who are 
Influential in the flesh—those who hold public 
offices, but who are unaware of the spiritual 
power brought to bear upon them. This spirit 
desires to see all corruption and fraud swept 
away from the governmental offices of this 
country; he desires to see all that is debasing 
swept aside from society; he wishes all that is 
enervating, and has a tendency in any respect 
to debase spiritual truth, thrown aside from 
our beloved cause. Having these themes press
ing upon his heart, and his whole soul engaged 
in such a work, you can realize that his address 
of the morning was one of power, one that 
could not fail to leave an impression upon his 
hearers.

After the discourse, in a conversation with 
my friend, I told him I intended, If possible, 
to speak a few words of greeting and love to 
mortal friends from the Circle-Boom of the 
Banner of Light.

He said to me: "Mrs. Thompson, If you can 
§ive a word of greeting from me I shall be 

eeply indebted to you. I have sought to con
trol the Banner’s medium and speak for my
self, but I have been unable to take possession 
of her organism.. Through some subtle law 
which I do not yet understand I fail to pos
sess her brain so clearly as to make myself 
known; but if you will give my greetings and 
remembrances to all old friends and oo-work- 
ers, I will be very glad. Tell them that I am 
still in their midst, not an ’ idler, but one who 
desires and means to work and exert an Influ-

for thoughts of love that reach out to spirit* 
are tangible to them, they are precious, they. 
give .them power, and make them indeed happy 
i their higher homes of light.
I am Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, formerly of 

Cleveland, Ohio, a friend of and worker in the 
cause of Spiritualism.

MEBSAGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Nov. IS.—William 8. Arnold: Mrs. Nancy Nelson White- 

ly; J. 8. Harrison; Robert H. Ludlow; Mary Elizabeth 
Hanson; George Graham; Susan Charter.

Nov. 21. —lira. Ennhemla Robinson; Jane Freelands 
Hezekiah Coleman; Marla Staples; Caroline Lawrence: 
William Le Bron.

Nov. 25.—Ezras. Gannett; Clarence Marshall; Winifred 
Means; James H. Blake; Eben B. Phillips: Snow Ball.

Nov. 28.—Robert T. Lynch; Cornelius Sweetser; Eliza
beth Hanscom; Johnnie Gibson; John Oliver Mason; Ruth 
Lowry.

Deo. 2.—George N. Wilcox; Daniel Flanders; Dorcas 
Seavey; Hiram Parker; Gilman H. Felch; Harriet Web
ster.

encethat will be felt. lam not suppressed, 
but have arisen, strong in my spiritual might, 
and from the world of causes I shall send back 
that Intelligence which I believe will make It
self understood, and will have its effect on the 
cause by-and-by. I cherish in my heart loving 
memories of the past that cheer my life and 
brighten my pathway. Tell them that in days 
to come I shall speak the word which they will 
recognize, and give them the token that will 
Identify me as a laborer for or a promoter of 
their cause. And, if you please, one word to a 
friend who in life and in death has been more 
than faithful to me, as a mortal, as a spirit, 
and as a memory. To him convey my tender 
love and greeting. I come to him In the silent 
watches, when Ns spirit is alone with its asso
ciates of the higher life, and I give him my in
fluence and convey, impressions to his mind 
which he knows are from my own. I am his 
brother, and I am proud to be one of his spirit- 
band. In the future he will receive from me 
such tokens as he wllLvalue, and Buch as he 
alone can understand. - If you please, tell him 
that one undertaking Which he has entered up
on will open to a larger extent before him; he 
will be given power -to pursue it as he desires, 
and it will return in ten-fold measure .to his 
life; he will see clearly then that he has been 
gujded to undertake; this work and to carry it 
on to a successful end; ’that those who are as
sociated with him dr who will be brought into 
closer connection; with him. through it, will 
.also gain a power ̂ through his agency thatwIU 
make them workers and helpers for the cause 
of Spiritualism.<’ ’ . ' .< ^

This friend; of ’whom I' speak, with whom I 
conversed this',morning, is Edward 8. Wheel-' 

i< «* ' ^ it^ls^WhSdef
<t ;who speaks to them.” .'.His particular mesitae,1 $ or th^atter partof Mi'lsJnten® 
«• -:Bam-inettaer('*J£H‘-'‘ 
$mo^.oiii^^

Thoughts from a Spirit’s Standpoint,

Given by “Benefice," through the Organism of the 
Banner of Light Medium.

NUMBER THREE.

The moral government of the spiritual world 
Is maintained by the high and ennobling prin
ciples upon whloh it Is established. The di
rectors and tutors of moral ethics rule by love 
alone, while the pure uplifting magnetism that 
emanates from their holy lives stimulates and 
strengthens the weakened moral sensibilities 
of those who come under their oharge for dis
ciplinary tuition. The spirit who passes from 
the body debased In character, whose moral 
faculties are undeveloped, who has merged the 
higher sensibilities in the constant exercise of 
unholy passions, is looked upon as a diseased 
soul. His nature is warped and one-sided; his 
spiritual powers are not unfolded; his entire 
being Is out of harmony. . .,

Suoh a spirit needs the services of a physician; 
requires to be placed amid conditions that will 
repress all further growth of those passions that 
have ran riot in his nature, and where the op
posite traits and attributes of his being may 
become encouraged to expand and to blossom, 
out.

As soon as possible, wise Intelligences who 
have a positive magnetic power, approach and 
exercise their Influence over him; bis own men
tal and moral atmosphere may be in suoh a- 
state of turpitude he cannot see them, but after 
a time he begins to feel their power working 
within him; it arouses him to thought; ft awak
ens him to his condition and to his own needs; 
it continues to operate upon him until he cries 
out for help—until he prays to be lifted out of 
himself, until he desires to grow in purity and 
goodness.

Then he is fitted to receive the instruction 
his teachers have to impart, to feel the effect 
of the moral restraint they throw around him, 
and to sense the uplifting power of their pres
ence. He is now conducted to a sanitarium, 
where he receives the magnetic power and in
structive lessons he requires to bring his soul 
into shapeliness, and he begins to give evi
dences of his genuine desire to be of use, by 
striving to do good to others, by obedience to 
his guides, and by studiously devoting himself 
to his tasks.

To say that we have.no reformatory measures 
of discipline in the spirit-world is to assert that 
which is not true. Yet mortals may fall into 
such an error, because undeveloped souls aro( 
sometimes brought back to mediums and to tho 
conditions of earth-life to gain their first lesson 
in morality, and to make the first step of prop 
gross. The reason for this course on the park 
of spirit-philanthropists is that sometimes they: 
have a being under their oharge whose nature^ 
is bo intensely earthy, whose desires and . incli
nations partake bo largely of the physical life, 
that they are constantly attracted backward 
toward materiality. It is almost impossible to 
convince such that they have passed through 
the change of death; but they persist in believ
ing themselves still incarnated in the body.

By guiding such to a medium, and enveloping 
them In the atmospheric aura of such a sensi
tive, the wise teacher demonstrates to the 
spirit tho power he has obtained by parting 
with his physical form; and when the incredu
lous spirit finds himself in possession of a medi- 
umistio organism, and expressing himself by 
the means of speech, writing or signs to a mor
tal, it dimly dawns upon him that as he is here 
in tbe midst of unfamiliar surroundings, it 
must ho true that ho has passed through some 
change. However, the full force of his condi
tion does not strike him until he withdraws, 
from contact with tho medium and loosens Ns 
control of her organism; then the psychological 
power that has so long held him in the thought 
of a physical life becomes broken, and for the 
first time he realizes that he is no longer a 
mortal.

The spirit is usually humbled after such an 
experience—sometimes he is very much alarmed 
—and sinks into a state of quiet submission 
that enables his instructor to operate upon him 
with ease, and to bring him to an understand
ing of himself. Thus the true reformatory dis
cipline begins. The hitherto refractory’one 
knows he cannot longer rule by the passions he 
has so long exercised, and knowing no other 
means of command, he remains quiet, and 
listens to and obeys those who are wiser than 
he, and whom he now realizes desire to help 
and to uplift him. ” '

I am satisfied that in every instance where an 
evil or undeveloped spirit visits a pure-minded 
medium, or makes himself known to a circle of 
honest, earnest people, he Is attended by a wise 
and exalted Intelligence who acts as his teacher
and guide, and who at the same time holds his 
turbulent passions' In. check, by the; influenbe 
of a high spiritual magnetism exerted upon 
him. Therefore, no medium, no kindly disposed 
person need hesitate to receive and glye gentle 
admonition and good advice to such returning 
spirits, for by so doing they are.assisting.t“» 
protecting angels of love and mercy In their 
beneficent labor of educating and uplifting re- 
pentant,1 sorrowing souls.

Spirit-life in its moral,' religious,Asocial and 
political affairs is not one whit less advanced 
chan are the most progressive departments of 
human life on earth, indeed, it isdar ahead in 
its disciplinary, its tutelary, itk socialistic and 
its civil rules. Its methods of government and 
of restraint are all ’that the most ^’enlightened 
and humanitarian soul could demand for his 
race. Were itnot so, there wouldWf^tth.iadr 
vancement for man, and the ope rations’ofdeath 
would prove anything buka blessing tshis soul.

When intelligent man shall so learn to govern, 
himself that he will,be hte;'6w$kute fpndeM 
happiness; whenhecontrols, Ns Appetites ana; 
passions so as to make lapttreitemple Af 
body; when he learns to; so workln love fox 
neighborthat prisons will' ‘ 
through his pure and lbw 
tlon of the physibUm^tlHn 
And tho jury> W1H 
able to establl**’**'**^ 
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LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S 
’ VEGETABLE COMPOUND’ 
\\’IS A POSITIVE CURE’.’.’ 
For aU of ttioae Painful Complaint* and 
• * Weakneasea so common to oar beat * » 
• . * , FEMAXE POPULATION. • , • .

It will cube entibsly thb wohst fobm ot Female 
Complaints, alp Ovabian tboublis, Inflammation 
AND DLCXBATION. FALLINO AND DISPLACEMENTS, 
ANDTHE CONSEQUENTBPINAL WEAKNESS, AND IS PAH- 
TICULAnLY ADAPTED TO THE CHANGE OF LIFE. , * . 
* It will dissolve and expel Tomobe fbom the 
Utebus in an eably stage of development. Thb 
TENDENCY TO CANCEBOUS HUMOBS THEBE IS CHECKED 
VEBY SPEEDILY BY ITS USB. • ,•,*,* 
* It behoves Faintness, Flatulency, destboys all 
OBAVINO FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
OF the Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Neuvoub Pbobtbation, Genebal Debility, Depbes- 
sion and Indigestion. .* .*.*.* 
* That feeling of Bbabing Down, causing pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always pebmanently 
CUBED BY ITS UBE. , • , • . * » * * 

* It will at all times and under ALL CIBCUM- 
BTANOEB ACT IN HABMON Y WITH THB LAWS THAT GOV- 
EBN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. **.*.’. 
• B^ ITS PUBPOSE IB SOLELY FOB THB LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY, “®a * . * . * 
* * Fob the cubs of Kidney Complaints in eitheb 
BEX THIS BEMEDY IS UNSUBPASSED. * . * , * 
* LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
18 prepared at LyAn, Masa. Price fl. Six bottles for 83. 
Bold by all druggists. Bent by mall, postage paid, In form 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No famUy should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity oMho Liver. 25 cents per box. * , * «
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private ram.
HAVING been Interested for nearly three years In tbo 

work of spirit control and tbo development ot private 
mediums, I bave concluded, on account of the demand 

upon me for such work, to devote a few hours eacb week 
to the

Development of Mediums,
GIVING

pwnmiow.
I shall be assisted In this work by the

BERRY SISTERS
And their Powerfill Controls.

Special Arrangements
Made for those desiring to FORM CIRCLES IN THEIR 
OWN HOMES. Will ATTEND IN PERSON and IN
STRUCT IN THEIR FORMATION, as many GOOD 
MEDIUMS are Injured if not entirely ruined for the 
work by not comprehending the esoteric laws governing 
their control.

AU arrangements must be made by febbonAL INTXB- 
Vibw. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m., 5 to 0 p. M.

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
No. 1 Arnold Street, corner Washington 

Street, Boston,
Nov. 29.-tf .

JBebh^^ 
TWnilO^
DR. H. G. PETERSEN,

VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CUBE,

HAS accepted * liberal offer and call to administer bls 
Healing Power. In CUBA for about a month, While 

absent, he will continue to forward to all parte ot thia and 
other countries Powerful Magnetized Remedies on receipt ot 
83,00 per package. Due notice will be given of the Doctor’s 
return. Letters should be addressed to bls Boston office, 
B^Boaworih street, “Banner of Light” Bulldog.

DO YOU WANT TO 
Become a Medium? 
IF so, write to DB. JAMES A. BLISS, Developing 

Medium, No. UI West Coneord street. Boaton. 
naaa., for full Information In regard to bit National De
veloping Circles, in which yeu can sit at home and become 
ully developed in any known phase ot mediumship. Also, 

about bls wonderful Developing Paper, magnetized espe
cially for partlee at a distance. Your letter, containing 
two 2-cont stamps, will bo answered free. The mediums he 
has developed are holding successful public and private st
ances. N ames of mediums given when requested to do so.

Nov. 15.

^istdlmos
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rr you are In trouble; If yea are diseased; If yon wish to 

marry: If yon are living tn unhappy married relations: 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any Bubject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or hand- 
ivrittng and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee, Wla._________________________________ Oct. 4.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
rpO Heal the Blok. Price, 10 eta. per sheet, or 12 sheets 
A for 81.00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 121 West Con- 

oord street, Boston, Mass, Deo. fl.Deo. 6.

Mention this Paper, 
Nov. 15.—ISteow

Weekly.

Hearne's 
Young 

Potts'

A Handsomely ID**- 
iratedl Paper for Boys 
and Girls. Every family 
should take It, subscrip
tion price, rias a year. 
Bend three cents for sam
ple copy, A premium tor 
every subscriber, 
HEARNE*CO,, Pub’rs, 

178 Broadway, N.Y.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed until Eeb. 1st,

No. 417 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. He claims that his powers In this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate solentlho 
.knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice wben all others 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return nostage stamp.

Bend for Circulars, with Reference! and Terms.
Oct. 4.

JAMES 1 COCKE,
No. G Woi’cetotex' Hca.xxa,rc,

Trance, Developing, Business and
Medical Medium,

GIVES Sittings dally from 9 a.m. until 5 r. m, Price of 
Sittings, 81.00.

Holds Developing Circles Bunday morning at 11 o'clock. 
Also on Bunday evening, at 8 o'clock, a Circle for Psycho
metric Readings, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admis
sion to each Circle, 25 cents,tt—Nov. 15.

BERRY SISTERS.
QEANCE8 Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
pat?:45; alio Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30. 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Sept. 20.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Still SCeaAs tlx© Slolx.1

TIRUS. NEWTON, controlled by Dn. Newton, cures 
IvA Disease by Magnetized Letters. Terms: M,00 for first 
and 81.00 for each succeeding letter. The poor free. MRS. 
J. R. NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, Now York City.

Deo. 0.

Dr. JoSi Rodes Buchanan, 
9Q FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
ja»Z MUS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 82; written opinions, 83. "Mor- 
alEducation " forsaleat81,50; ’.’ThorapeutioSarcognomy” 
<2,25; bymall, 82.50. Nov. 1.

DR. H. B. STORER,
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TTY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme- 
J.YL diet for the cure of ail forms of disease and debility. 
Send loading symptoms, and If tbe medicine sent over falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enoloso *2 
formodlclne only. The “Nutrftfee Compound ” and tho 
"Anti-Bilious Powder" 81,00 each. Bent everywhere by 
mall. tf—Nov. 22.

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

OffloB 8) Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Mau.,
TXTILL treat patlente st bls office or at their homes, as , vv desired. Dr; B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 81,00 
wr package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bauds. 

Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
»pUc, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
.‘ills, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for 81,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 8 P. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of Bannxb or Light.________ tf-Aprll?.

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oct. 16th, 1884.

CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt of two 
2-ct. stamps that will fully explain the work of this new 

departure. It Is intended to develop mediums at home at 
any distance from the Developing Medium at the slight ex
pense of 60 cents per month (4 weeks). -Club of 8, 81,00; 6, 
♦2,00. (Seo Banner or LIGHT, Nov, 22d, 1884.) Address. 
JAMES A. BLISS, Developing Medium N.D.C., 121 West 
Concord.treat, Boston, Mass, ________ Dec. 0.

CAPT. H. H. BROWN, 
riTIHE well-known lecturer, proposing to pass three days 
JL each week in Boston, will receive a tew Pupils In 
P.yebomctry, Healing and Medlnmihlp. He will 
give Psychometric Sittings for Counsel In regard to Life, 
Business, etc., and treat a few patients magnetically. Oan 
be engaged for Lectures and Funerals. All appointments 
by mall. Address, care Banner or Light, Boston, Ms.

Doc. 6.
TEN YEABS’ EXPERIENCE.

DR. JAMES A; BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, 8LW per sitting. 
Developing Paper tor parties at a distance, 15 cte. 

pershoet, or 7 sheets 81,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
ton, Mass,Dec. 0.

DUNKIjEE’S

6011 K FINE

PSYCHOMETRY.
TMTR8. ANNA KIMBALL, 310 Shawmut Avenue,Bos- 
JyJL ton, gives written readings from handwriting of per
son: Character Readings, 82,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, 82,00; Prophetic Readings,82,00; Messagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, 82,00; Examination of Min
erals, 83,00. Personal Readings from 2 until 4 everyday, 
except Bunday, 82,00. Enclose stamps forall letters, please.

Dec. 6. '-

HAS been In extensive operation for sovontcon years, to 
perfect satisfaction. It has now added to its qualities 

all tho modern Improvements ot tho day, which make It 
tbo most perfect heating apparatus now in tbe market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
* Tbls combination of valuable qualities gives It tbe lead of 
all first-class furnaces.

N ow manufactured and sold under tbo name of tbo

RW CIOEN EBE F1W,
BY

G. C. BUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street, ■ 

BOSTON. .
Also for sale, wholesale and retail,

THE CELEBRATED

NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
• ■ Which for

Economy Of Fuel, 
Durability and Perfect Baking,

Has No Equal.
"The judges at several different Fairs placed the MODEL 

on record as the.1 -ip ■ ■ : ■ . ' . . ' ■ .

BEST FAMILY RANGE
OVER ALL COMPETITION.

.Sept.0.—ateow ' ~ ____________

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision ot Condition, 82,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, 82,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 82,00. Bend own handwriting, age and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet teste dally at 83 
Boylston street. Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 r.M., 
and Bunday, at 7:30 r. M. lw*—Doo. 13.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materialising Seances .

TUI VERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
AN o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston,. Deo. 6.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

We Would CaU the Attention 
fAF tho public to DR. B. F. RICHARDSON’S Method of 
Vz Cure. Ho is a regular Physician, but surrounded by 
thousands ot Spirits who can in a moment diagnose your 
disease with unfailing accuracy. Persons ata distance who 
desire to consult blm, can do so by sending lock of hair and 
state sex, 80X Green street, Boston. lw*-Deo, 13.

MR. FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give reading! by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items ot In- 
terest. Enclose |l,00, lock ot hair and stamp (no sittings). 

Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawponce street, Charles
town District, Boston, Mass. Ow*—Nov. 27.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN,’OhiropodlstandManlcure.

Corns, Buntons and Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. 
Office 25 Winter street, Boom 15, over Chandler’s store; 
take elevator. .........- flw*—Nov. 29.

MADAM FURMONT,
/RIFTED TEST MEDIUM In BUBlLssMatters. Descrlb-

Ing Persons, Giving Names lu oFoutot the Form; also 
ot Great Healing Power, Describing plseasoa and Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

Dec. 6,—2w*____________ | -

DR. M. H. GARLAND, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; will .attend patients at 

tbolr residences. For full diagnosis please send lock 
ot hair, age, sex, leading symptoms, and 8LW. Letter ad- 
dress, 9 Bosworth street, Boston; Dec. 13.

rpiLLIE R. BEECHER, Trance, Test and De- 
A veloplngMedium. Privateslttlngsdally, oxceptThurs- 
day. No. Tt Beaver Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.

Deo.0.-18w*
T ECTVKERS Wanted.-Nee THE SUN. 
Au Copy free. BUN Box 2483, Kalamazoo, Mlcb.

eo. 0.—4w_________________________________________

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person wbo will send me 

the placeanddateof tbolr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence, forafoeof 81; Consultation fee 81; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1604, 
Boston, Mass. ____________________________July 19.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the myateriaui perform

ances ot thia wonderful little instrument, which write! 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchottos,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

DinxcTioNB.-Place Planchette on a piece ot paper • 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe hand 
lightly on tbo board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible that ono cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, lot two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tho next, and oven If halt an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, tbe results will amply remu- 
nnrate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tho Planchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use It.

1'r.ANOUXTTa, with Pentagraph Wheels, B0 cents, secure
ly nocked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PBOVINOE3.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbo United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bosentthrough thomalls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’s expense.

For sain Uy OOLBY A RICH,______________________tf

The Boston Investigator,
rpHK oldest r</orm Journal In publication.
A Price, *3,00 a year,

81,60 for six months, a 
8 cents per single copy.

Now la your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tbe happiness ot mankind J 
Address J. P. MENDUH, V /

InwmU*ator Omen. /
Paine MembriaK

April?. BoatOl

Oct. 4. BOSTON

WILLIAM H. DRAKE,
PSYOHOMETRIBT and Seer, Clairvoyant and Magnetic

Healer. No. 16 James, corner East Newton street, 
Boston. Treatment of -“Nervous Oases” a specialty. 
Electricity applied. Office hours 10 to 4, Bundays ex
cepted. Private lessons given In ''Psychometry.”

Dec. 18.—3w*_______________________________________

How to become a Medium in 
Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by letter free. Send two 2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.Nov. 1.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s
QEANOEB, at No. 123 West Concord street, Boston, on 
O Bunday and Thursday evenings, at 7:45; also on Tuesday 
afternoons at 8. _________ Nov. 8.

MRS. J. F. FOSS,
QA WORCESTER SQUARE, BOSTON, Natural Heal- 
OU er and Nurse. Patients can bo accommodated with
board In tbe house. 4w*—Nov. 22.

MRS. H. E. YOUNC, 
Magnetic physician, oi state street, up two 

flights, Boston, Hours 0 to 4,_6w*—Nov. 29.

MRS. DR. C. 8. SCOTT, 1 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. Hours: 
XtxOQ 10to 12 A.M. and2 to5r.M, ;4W*—Nov, 29.

Any Person Oan Play Without a Teacher,

Pe?ug^,?,l,S.<o tbe Plano and Organ will enable yon 
toplay20famlllaralrsoneltberlnstrumentatonce. Youra- • 
3ulr® n0 previous knowledge of music whatever. It will 
teach you more music In one day than you can learn from* 
™ hewln V101111!’ Send for It. It will not disappoint 
J?iirs5jeryih> ”i8e h’’lnff » JTano or Organ should nave * 
!?.VJ^~ AIsd? writes: “Your Guide lias brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says it Is the best 
n«<> r^> u° i?’™1"^?', 11 y clll,,<Jr«n derive much happU 
n^?£ aS1^^1 The Guidos are sold in handsome folio leak with 20 pieces of Popular Music, for W,00/Ju8t think ol 
ml y°u would pay more than that amount for a single lesson* 
The set complete will bo mailed freo nn receipt of price,

HEARNE A CO., Pnb’ra. 178 Broadway. N.Y.
Any person sending (2,60 for two subscriptions to 

Hearne^ Youna Folki' Weekly, will receive a set Of 
Noner's tiulde and 20 pieces of music free.

Mention this paper,  lateow—Nov. 15.
Tlx© 1STcw Tforlx,

An Independent Kemi-Monthly Nplrlluol Jour- 
,1B''*‘V1^K M<‘»*H»c•rro,1, Loved One. on 

the Spirlb.lde of Lite, and Containing 
Matter or General Interest Con- 

netted with Nplrltaal Helenee.
Free from Controversy 

nnd PeraonallMe*.
MBS. M. K- WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. 

„ Terms of Subscription, 81,00 per year, 60 cents six month.. 
Single conies 5 cents.

Advertisements 5 cents per line for each insertion.
„ , Postage Free.
Specimen conies sent free on application.
All communications and remittances should be addressed 

MH*-M-E. WILLIAMS, 23S We.t 4001 St.. New 
York City, N.Y._________________________Oct. 25,

wmim-t
Henderson*

Just Issued. A new work ot 400 page., containing MS 
Illustrations. Sent postpaid for 82,50. Table ot Contents 
mailed free. AGENTS WANTED.

PETEK HENDERSON A CO., 
„ _ 35 and 37 Cortlnndt Street, New York.
Dec. o.—2w

PATENT OFFICE, 
28 SCHOOL STREET, BOBTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have bad a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
April 14.—oam

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD B6anc08for Full-Form Materialisation, and Com
munications from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and onBundayand Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
sharp, at their residence, 323 West 34th street, New York/

Nov, 22.—4w ______________________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 46th street. 

New York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, atSP.M., and Saturday afternoon at2 o’clock. 

Scats secured In advance, personally or by letter.
Bept. 6.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
REMOVED to 5 East 12th street, Now York City. Cures

“Incurables,’’ Mngnotlsmaspoclalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Send for Cir
cular. lw*—Dec. 13.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S" ALMANAC:
OB,THB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

UVeEvtlxer G-uJLca.©,
FOB 1885:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather, 
That will Occur In Each Month During tbe Year,

^flbS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.
Stances Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 

o’clock. No. 45 West 18thstreet, Now YorkClty.
Nov. 22,—IW______________________________

THE BIGGEST THING 0UTK«
(new) K. NASON & OO., 120 Fulton Btroet, Now York.

Oct. 18.—13tcow___________________________

Practical Psychometry.
Mra.M. A. Gridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn.

N.Y.. gives written roadings from handwriting or 
locks ot hair. Delineations ot character, 82,00; prophetio 
readings, 83,00; Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, 83,00; psychometric examinations of ore, 85,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given. 

Sept. 20.-18W*

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
99QWE8T 40TB STREET, Now York City, Magnetic 
^T^iTlloaleraiid Developing Alodium. 4w*—Nov.22.

Slekneu nnd Dentil I War and Strife!

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason A Hamlin Organs have, after most 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awarded highest honors; not 
men in one such MnM » m® ^jy””*0?* com
parison has any ORGANS other, American 
Vrganbeenfound^ny*'~? „ eqwil to them. 
One hundred styles adapted to all uses, from the small
est size, yet having the characteristic Mason A Hamlin ex
cellence, at 822, to the best instrument which Itis possible 
to construct from reeds, at 8900 or more. Illustrated cata
logues, 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, free.

The Mason 4 Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTEB. adding to all the Improvements which 
have been found M> - .iMa valuable In such In
struments, ono of RI ANOS peculiar practical 
value, tending to •■"■■'**' greatest purity and 
refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished-liability to get out of tune. Pronounced the 
greatest Improvement made In upright pianos for half a cen
tury. Tho MASON-* HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every plano of their make shall Illustrate tbat VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always character
ized their organs. Bend for circular with illustrations, full 
description and explanation.... ,...,...,:,.,„.. . ,,.,.. 
nWh^

BOSTON 154 Tremont St CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ave. 
" *H^^0BK, 48 East 14th St. (Union Squaw.)

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S 
Electro- Medicated Belts A- ND AMULETS, possessing the combined Influence. A. of Spirit Magnetism; Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption; prevent and cure all forms of disease, and devel
op the spiritual gifts of those wbo wear them. Information 
wUl .be given-to that parties who wish can call for some 
member of the Wicket’s Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection with those 
who wear tnem and the Diana Band: ■ Price ot Belta, 82,00; 
Amulets, 50 cents. Bend size of waist. . ■

Permanent address, Wickbt's island, Onset, Mom.
Oct. 11.-13W

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
Materializing medium, stances Sunday and

Friday, at 8 r.M., at No. 2Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleston Bq., Boston. Engagements by mat! for 
Stances at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager. 

Deo. 13.—lw*  ■

MRS. E. C. HATCH
■YTTILL bold Full-Form Materialization Stances every 
YV Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, atso’clock. 

Also Wednesday afternoon, at 2:80. 281 Shawmut Avenue.
Nov. 29.—4w*i

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
.YTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with tho cele- J_VJ_ brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. TH Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Nov. 1. 1________________________________

FRED CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Medium. Psychometric 

Test Circles for Developing Spiritual Gifts Bunday, at 
11 a.m. Admission, 25 cents. WUl form private classes. 

128 West Concord street, Boston. Nov. 1.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

claltles. Will visit patients. . 5w*—Nev. 15.
A N.HAY WARD, Magnetic Physician, 443 

Jx» Bhawmut Avenue, Boston; HouraO tof. Othorhoura 
will visit the sick. HasnadripnalBucceBsforfiftoen years 
with bls »ow«r/ul Spirit-Magnetised Paper. Twopack- 
a^s sent by mall on receipt of 81, Consultation free.

AMrs; A. Ew Cunningham, 
Tt/fEDICAL, Business and- Test. Medium. 459 Tremont 
Ju street,Bultol, Boston: Will answer Bunday Calls. Prl- 
yate sittings dally.-<-r ,y .- ’ y '. • —t - t” - 4w*~Nov. 22.

Mrs. J u I la M. Car penter, 
TlTEDIOAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Jm. Thursdays and Fridays. 3 Concord Square; Boston.

Oct. 18. , ’ . "

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN, hastaken Booms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. WUl visit patients at 
their residence. Oct. 4.

THE

—-— — -OT' tMe' •VV’otrliX. ~'7
” - '■ OBBANIKED JUNE. ISM. ■

TTTE Invite yon all to band with this grand enterprise.
It ta for tbe benefit of those whom you with to leave 

£t?h&W» 

is^&M?™^^ 
’-t-- - *. •' •* RL B* HABVKY.®J®F^tMl^F«•

Da& 18.-1W* ;: BlTTremont Street Bo«toa.M—. 

TIMEOLOGThK^^ 
Teadw«Li^Tkra‘,nHwnahcy and'child-blrth. . Gives cer- JaUccW^taDys^^aTN euralgl*. ConstlpationLcbange

MRS. ALDEN, 
mBA.NOE*MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- X netlc treatment. 43 Winterstreet, Boston.

Dec. 18. _ _

/ MRS<H. B. FAY 
TTOLDB ber Materialisation Stances Tuesday, Saturday 
XL and Bunday at 8 F. M., and Thursday at 2:80 p. M. 
Sa 15g West Concord street, Boston. tr-Pw. 8.

• ■Non-

SS'^«ERTS«
&OSriifwici8tre£w<

irlor

HIM A. M. LEDYABD, 
MASSAGE TREATMENT, WBoylston street, Boston.

Nervtras Diseam, and Rheumatism sucoeMfuIlv treat- 
.M.^Pgttentsvlsited.If requested. Bunda^office hour. 9

"MISS L. BARNICOAT, Magnetic Physician;
treats general diseases -BpecWHeii ParaJnlsr Ca

tarrh, Neuralgia,'and aU Nervous'Dlffi<raltles. ’ZLecture« 
and gives twto; also Private sittings, as Evans Houm,. 175 
Tremont «treet,Bo«tcn.v.: :.,w;i<-s<-.~1rf^^ •

■i'-W®?!■t.'i?’tAi«'<1 ^REE/^
ramt Did 
ID;, Prine 
im*-Bee<

MR8.FANNIEA.DODD,

wIOs^nF^^
ELiffil^^^^

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medium, lOOElm street, Charlestown, 

Mass. Hours 10 to5. Iw’-Deo.ll.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

No. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. ■ ■ 4w*—Nov. 20.

MRS. S. S. PROCTOR?
MASSAGE TREATMENT, 223 Shawmut Avenue, Bos

ton. Houra 10 to B. tl,',, 2w*—Dec. 0.

MRS. M. L. GODFREY, 
'AXAGNETIO and Medical Medium; 44 Lawrence street, 
JM. Boston. Business hours Ito AP,M.: 4w»—Dec, fl.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8# Bosworth street (formerly-Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 p. m.

July 5. 
AARS. JENNIE OROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant 
AvX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. WbolelKe-readlng, 81,00 and 2 stamps. 
8?KendsUstreet, Boston.; ■ Jone28.
AIRS. O. H. LOOMIS- Trance, Test, Business

and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall, 60 cents.
128 West Brookline street, Boston; Mats. 2w*~Dec, fl.
MISS O. W. KNOX, Test,'Business and Medi- 
lu cal Medium, 37 Winter street, Boston, Room 5.
, Dec, 18,—lw*____________—_________
MRS. M. E. WALKER, Trance Medium, 13

Lawrence street, Boston, j \ 2w*—Dec, fl.

SOUL READING,
Or r.ychometrical Delineation of <Ui*r*cter.

HARB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish; and wUl visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or Jock of hair, she will give 
accurate description of their leading traits of cbanwter 

and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and bints to the inhannonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, ^2.00. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de-

Oct.?.^'^ w

Blot nnd Accident!

A Xiarge SClerosl^nplilo.
BY RAPHAEL,

Ths Aetrologer of the Nineteenth Centum,

CONTENTS.
BIxty-FIfth Annual Address,
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
The Farmer's Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon's Signs In 1885.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table.
Farmers: and Gardeners’ Tables.
Bonding and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1835.
Best Periods during 1885 for observing tho Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods in 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also the fate of any Child born 

during 1883.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
The late Prince Leopold.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1684.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1684.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Scraps.
Raphael's Publications, etc.
' Price 8S cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWBENCE, 

Dia! and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications are of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
Its religious aspect. Its truths aro presented In contrast to 
the errors of the past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses yon everywhere, and you say to 
Siurself, How beautlfitl this Is 1 It Is a religion worth hav-

g; it satisfies the mind; It rests the heart 1 
Cloth, pp. 400. Price 00. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE.
tf

RUPTURES
CURE Din thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send
Stamp tor Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.J 

Bept. 18.-18W*

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by independent splrlt-wrlting. Address 

DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. -
Bopt. 20.-13W*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EIOnT-PAGX, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TBE ADVOCACY OF BFIllITUALIBM IN ITB RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS,

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX...............................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
Prot. J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Oulna,” throughber medium, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond.

64 Unlon Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among its contributorswill bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms ofBubbcription: Por Year, 81,50; Blx Months, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents. -

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, is ‘ 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal-: 
ora 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly. (

By arrangements made with publishers of the Phrenoloat-1 
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing; 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. 12,76; with 
premium bust, 83,00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rate#, 
cannot be for less than ono year. ;

Rates of Advebtibing.—Each lino of nonpareil type: 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
49- The circulation of tho Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for advert 
Users. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. O. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor. . , 

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted tor 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

tho Progress of Humanity.
All communications for tbe pages ot the ROSTRUM mult 

bs addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
Tho Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at ths fol

lowing rates: ' v
Per Annum in advance............................................ Ono Dollar.
Six Months............ ......................  50 Cents.:
ThrooMonths.....................................  ...25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free. 
All money orders and remittances must be made payab 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. 
«»■ Advertisements solicited. eow—Jan. 19.

DR. J. L. WYMAN, 
TIAAGNETIC-ELECTRIO and botanic phybi- 1V1 GIAN, diagnoses diseases- correctly. Female and 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. WUl visit patients at their 
homes. Bend Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. tea 
Regular Graduate. Office ana residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
a treat, East Somerville, Mass. ; i1 , , 2flw*—Nov. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos, Caffray, 
"KTO. MS Mission street, Ban Francisco, Cat Independent 

Blate-Writing, Full-Form Materialization and Physi
cal Manifestatton-tbree Circles In one.. Stances Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday. Sunday evenings, at fl o’clock.-and 
Thnr»d»y and Saturday afternootu at 2 ,’clock. Circle Um- 
ItedtoiB., call or send letter. j;r ■ -i e -Dse. fl.

10 BS OBBXBVXD WHIN TOBM1NC

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable autbor.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A B1CH.

Bentfreeon application to OOLBY A BIOH.tt

ASTONISHING OFFER. 
aMND&reet-oentstamps, lock of hair, age, sei,oneload- 
3 inyirmptom, and your dlafaaewill be dlsgnraed free 
y independent slate-’

icketa, low*. .
DOB-

o®^ U A^COFFIN
TlfllX’jrive Psychometric Bendings by lettert Character 
- VV iMA-BtistaesB, Sl,oo and stamps Ores and Minerals, 
|L00;.Cottier Orcas and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.

EWIRSW. CLARK, ^ 
nt AIRVOYJJSlT; Test and Botines! Medium, ha# re- 
Vs mcvedto <1 Church street, Lynn, Maas. Office hours 
• tOA^A?'-^^; ,■•-,' :'.^' - . , 4W-—Nov.22. .

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
••'•;- or

EDWARD S. WHEELER,
The Diitingulihed Improvisator and Lecturer.

*<^B¥ GEORGE A. BACON,
Anthorof "The Gams of Portrait Authors."

Paper. Price 10 cents,
■ 1- For sate by COLBY A RICH. __________

What is Property?
' A Lecture delivered by /

THE MIND CURE.
rTiHE MIND CURE PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION 
X ot.Cblcago, Hl., recently organized In the Interests of 

Truth and Reform, Is publishing monthly a very Interesting 
Magazine—The Mind Cure and Helenee or Lite. The 
Association Is composed of a good force ot earnest and true 
reformers. Pledged to Its system and support Is a list of 
very able contributors, among whom aro distinguished schol
ars and graduates from leading Universities in Europe and 
America, and wbo are sound on the pure system and prac
tice ot Mental Cure. We ignore the misleading term 
“CnniBTiAN Science,” with tbo mysticism attached, 
and tbe “8300” charged tor tbls title. Our Magazine has 
twentypages, good paper, andonlyfli.Wayear. Remittor 
one year, before It may change to a weekly, and you win 
not be charged the advanced price. WSend a 2-cent 
stamp for specimen copy free. 18 Tribune Building, Chi
cago, Hl. a; J. SWABIS, Ed. and Sec.

Nov. l.-oow

’-Paper. Price5cents. ? '^ 
Portale by COLBY&RI0H.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CjS^^i^p  ̂

at thli office. Price (1,» cloth-bound copies, #,50.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
■Ok an Its aspects. MADAMEI.U«IEGHAHGB,Ed- 
Hot. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms ot Subscription, In advance, per year JI, 20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
the order of J. DABCY« Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency. ‘ : / .'

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal interest and influence. It contains 
2x aniltstorlcalRelation of Propbbcle! In Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, pp, 240. 

-Price eo cents, postage free. For rale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France. , , _________ Aug.■

Liglit for TliiiLkera.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at AtI*nUb'Ga_'in 

XX. tboInterestot Spiritual'am, att 1,50rcrannum.
g. w. Kates. Editor.

MayU. A. O. LADD, Publisher.
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Hone* of spgH
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
. Banner of Light Cirele-Boona. No. • Bo#wor th 
Street- Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth pair#. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.
Horticultural HalL-Botton Spiritual Temple. Lec

tures Bundays at 10)4 A. M. and 7)4 r.M. B. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Well# Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets to thia ball. 087 Washington street, erery Sun
day at 10M A. m. All frlendsot tbe young are Invited to 
visit us, J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial 11*11, Appleton Street. near 

Tremont.—unildreu’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays. at 1014 o’clock. Benj. I’. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Seats free.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley street, corner ot 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at 10)4 A.M. end 
74 r.M. Permanent lecturer, W, J. Colville, Organist, 
liudolph King. Tbe public cordially invited.

Sooth End Spiritual Temple, No. RO Worcester 
Sqoare (in connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Sunday, public service at 8 p.m, Monday, Ladles’ Union. 
24 r.M., public meeting, 8 pm, Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 P.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
3P. M.

The Working Union of Progressive Spiritual- 
lata holds public services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at 24 
r.M,, also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock. J. Commo
dore Street, Secretary, 54 Beacon street.

Society of the Perfect Way.-Oeorge Chainey lec
tures lu Chlckering Hal) every Sunday at 2:45 p.M.

WelU Memorial Hnli.OH? Washington Street.— 
Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2X o’clock. Alonzo Danforth, 
Corresponding Seeretary.

1031 Washington HtreeL-I.Mlles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2>4and 7)4 r.M. Mrs. A.M. it. Tyler, Sec
retary pro fem.

712 Washington Street.-Tho Fraternity of'the 
White Cross bolds regular Sunday meetings at Ite Room! 
at 1014 a. m, and 74 p. m. Also on Tiii-silay ovi-nlngs tor 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Ils regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Sunmtys amt on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
anti Frldav evenings only members and such as they may 
Invito. Joitti Orvls Secretary.

College Hull, 31 Ease* Hlreet.-Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M., 2.4 and 74 p. M.

Harmony Hall.84 Essex Ntreei(Htfilght).-8un- 
days, at 10,4 a.m., 2,4 (seats froo)and 741'. M.S Thursdays, 
at 8 p. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—TheSpIrltual Association mootsoverySunday 
In Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn strcot, opposite Bol- 
llngham Car Station, at 3 and 7,4 P. M.

The Ladles’Hartnonial AM Society meetsatTemploof 
Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 44 o’clock. Entertainments In tbo 
evening. Mrs. E. A. linker,Secretary. 129Marlboro’street.

Hadley Hall.—Meetings will be held In this ball. East 
Somerville, during tbo tall ami winter on Sunday evenings. .

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
The Interest In Illis Lyceum Increases trom Sunday to 
Sunday. Titis pleasant turn o! affairs greatly encour
ages us to persevere In the good work ot educating 
those who ere many years will occupy our places. On 
Bunday last, additional to the regular exercises, the 
adult members read from the "Shawmut Educator,” 
Silver Chain Recitations. A similar reading will form 
a part ot our regular services In future. By It the chil
dren will be taught some fact of our philosophy. Tho 
general exercises were participated In by Rosa Wll- 

ur, Mabel Roberts, Georgie Wilbur, Gertie Rich, 
Louisa Irving. Lulu Morse, Allie Cummings, Huth 
Parkhurst, Oscar and Flossie Cassell, aud Willie Wil
cox. A piano solo was played by Lltlle Blanche, and 
remarks made by Assistant-Conductor Rand and Mrs. 
Fennell.

Dr. Coonley was present, and Invited all children 
under twelve years of age to bls house, with tbe mes
sage that a life-rending should be given to each.

At the meeting ot tho WorklnaUnion ot Progressive 
Spiritualists at Berkeley Hall, Nov. 30th, this Lyceum 
was represented by Miss Rosa Wilbur, and on Dec. 
7lb by Miss Mabel Roberts.

Alonzo Danforth, Seo. S. 8. L.
23 Windsor street, Deo. 8th, 1884.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association.— 
Tbere was a largo audience at tbe meeting on Bunday 
last. Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Carr kindly volunteered 
to assist In singing. After the Invocation Dr. H. F. 
Tripp gave Interesting psychometric readings of arti
cles handed blm from tbe audience, and lu every In 
stance they were acknowledged to be correct. Mr. 
James R. Cocke made a few remarks, and Ms spirit- 
guides gave several clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. 
Walter Elder, a member of this Society and recently 
developed, gave an exhibition of bls gilt ot medium
ship. making some remarks under control. Mrs. Bag- 
ley, tbe well-known test medium ot tbis city, wbo bas 
been sojourning In California tbe past year, gave en
couraging words to those Interested In the success of 
tbe society, afterward giving many tests to those In 
tbe audience. Mr. David Brown made Interesting re
marks and several delineations. Mrs. Pennell gave 
many tests, describing and giving full names of spirits 
as they presented themselves for recognition.

E. A. 0. 
CARD OF THANKS.

The members of tbe Spiritualistic Phenomena Asso
ciation desire to express their thanks to Mr. James R 
Cocke and Mrs. Bessie Huston for giving stances at 
the ballot the Ladles' Aid Society, the former Nov.

-. 13th and the latter Nov. 20th. We point wltb pride to 
tbe superior musical and psychometric abilities ot Mr. 
Cocke, ano the great medlumlstlo powers of Mrs. 
Huston an a materializing medium, both having been 
developed while member.* of this Association. We shall 
watch with great Interest tbe future of these sensi
tives, believing that a career of great usefulness has 
opened to them, and that they very soon will establish 
reputations In tbelr respective lines of mediumship 
second to none In this country.

We say to our brother and sister: Go on In tbe way 
you have begun, and rest assured tbat you will have 
tbe support of this Association In every possible way, 
to tbe end that the truths ot Spiritualism may be pro
mulgated. and mediumship developed, encouraged, 
and protected.

Unanimously adopted by the Association.
Boston, Mate.,Nov. 20th, 1884.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—On Bunday 
last, excellent meetings were held in this ball. Drs. 
Dewey, Thomas, Tripp and Coonley acqulted them
selves admirably. Mr. Braithwaite spoke, and Mr. 
Klreb gave Instances ot perceiving tn advance tbe de
signs subsequently given Mm by his employer In tbe 
shop. Speech and singing by Mr. Patterson, very 
good. Arthur McKenna gave tests. Mrs. Ireland did 
well. Mrs. Charter was more than usually Interest
ing, under control. Remarks by Mr. Searles. At 2:30 
Prof. Mllleson exhibited several psychic cartoons— 
done tbrougb his medlumshlp-and spoke of the cura
tive powers of mlud. The nail was filled with every 
intelligent audience. These art lectures are attracting 

, much attention. We were favored wltb fine music, 
and good order prevailed. •••

Hadley Hall—East Somerville.—We bave tbe 
pleasure of reporting tbe best attended meeting yet at 
this hall, on the occasion ot Bro. W. J. Colville’s lec
ture last Bunday evening. He treated tbe tbree sub
jects suggested by the audience In an eloquent and 
convincing manner, and held tne attention ot a large 
audience to tbe close, notwithstanding a later bour 
tban usual, and a rather oppressive warmth In tbe 
ball; and we are glad that we can announce Bro. Col- 
vine's return to this hall on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
list, at 2:45 o’clock, and perhaps make a regular after
noon service here under bls ministration. It this can 
.be done, we predicta rapid increase In Interest and 
power. On next Bunday, (the 14tb) afternoon at 2:30, 
evening at 7:30, Dr. H. P. Fairfield will occupy tbe 

'Platform. Afternoon subject to be selected by the au
dience; evening subject, "Ancient and Modern Spirit- 
ttallsm; its Origin and Tendency.”
’Notice, friends, the revival of the afternoon services, 

ahd when convenient let us have the benefit ot your 
8resetice. both then and In the evening. We believe 

ie meetings so far have broadened ana enlarged tbe 
jnlnds °* the bearers, and we feel confident tbat Spring 
win dawn upon more knowledge and less error In Bom- 
Crvllle as tbe results of these Meetings. J.

Chelsea Spiritual association.—Mrs. 8. M. 
Hue occupied the rostrum last Sunday evening. The 
control gave a fine lecture and a poem, both ot wblch 
were highly appreciated by the audience. We would 
recommendMrs. Maceto societies desirous of engaging 
a good speaker. Next Bunday. Conference meeting at 
3 P. xl; at 7:30, Sarah A. Byrnes, one of the best speak- 
.ere on Spiritualism, will occupy the rostrum. l.

J. Clegg Wright in Philadelphia. > 
: 'Oti Sunday morning last the ball was crowded to 
listen to the lecture on "Jesus," delivered by the 
guides of Mr. Wright. Spiritualism Is allying power 
tn this city when so many intelligent faces can be 
gathered together, to listen to a spiritual lecture.

• There were to tbe audience men from all ranks ot so* 
eiety, from tbe cultured university professor to tbe 

.humble artisan, and all held by.tne power of the 
; speaker. I have ihefer seen so many people In this 
hall before on a Bunday morning. Tbe lecture wu In 
tbe controls’ beet ante, and tbe subject grew to tbelr 
hands so much that It will be continued next Sunday.

Tbe meetin* again In tbe evening filled the hall, so 
that some had tohttad all the rime; tMfroaieet Inter* 

■ m£WM maalMated lu tbe lecture on both oooaaIob s.
,Tb^Mm«torUUU^tp^ a great

.nmnbhrof; people came toreww their interest tn it. 
TitoMabeny family are entitled to In ar*
:5S8fi^1«XgM!
----------- ------- Associa-
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Society of the Perfect Way.
George Chainey lectured to Chlckering Hall last 

Bunday, upon the subject," Tbe Ministry. Old and 
New." He said tbat the principle underlying the 
ministry Is universal. In all departments of life men 
must be ministered unto by those of superior powers. 
Tne great musician is a minister, so Is the great art
ist. author, poet and statesman. All greatness Is 
founded on service. It Is eternally true that it Is more 
blessed to give tban to receive. All our Joy Is In pro
portion to tbe service we render humanity. But this 
subject ot tbe ministry is, In Its technical meaning, 
limited and professional. In this country there are 
about seventy-five thousand that come under tbis 
bead. They represent all grades of culture, from tbe 
whining, canting, fanatical cross-roads Methodist 
exhorter, to men who have attracted tbe thought and 
admiration ot tbe civilized world. Tbe time was when 
their power was much greatertban It Is to-day. Kings 
received tbelr authority from them, and all life, from tbe 
cradle to the grave, paid tbem tribute. They notonly 
professed to bold the keys of heavenly preferment, but 
equally those ot earthly honor. They were everywhere 
regarded as tho embassadors and representatives ot 
tbe court ot heaven. But things are changing. Tbe In- 
lellrc ual life ot the age has swept on far In advance 
ot tbe pulpit. In tbe place ot society fearlog tbe 
minister, he begins to have a wholesome regard for, 
the opinions ot society. He can no longer burn the 
spiritual medium as a witch. We no longer look to 
him forknowledge. Few people arecredulous enough 
to co to church to learn anything. The ministry of 
Orthodoxy Is rotten through and tbrougb with Insin
cerity and hypocrisy. A good sermon is a bundle ot 
pretty sentences that do n’t mean anything In particu
lar. What Is the matter wltb tbe ministry? It Is 
man-made. Instead of God-given. It Is fettered by 
creeds, Instead ot being free as tbe birds ot the air. It 
is professional rather tban Inspirational. It Is con
ventional and conservative, Instead ot radical and pro
gressive. It Is cringing and time-serving, Instead of 
bold and fearless. Tbere are ot course exceptions ot 
great and tender souls wbo tried to pierce the myste
ry of life and reveal wbat Ues beyond tho dark por
tals of death, men wbo have done tbelr best to dry the 
tears of the distressed In spirit, to lighten the burdens 
ot the heavy-laden, to give hope to the despairing, 
courage to the faint hearted, light to those that sat in 
darkness. But. as a whole, the present ministry Is old 
and decrepit. It baits with trembling steps on the 
edge of the grave. If all wbo have lost faith In the 
old should refuse to support It we should soon have a 
new ministry. The old theology Is stranded on the 
barren rocks of speculation, No flower blooms there: 
no wave of Joy kisses them. They are all black and 
moss-grown.

But Spiritualism Is slowly yet surely at work within 
and without the Church, creating a new ministry that 
shall be to the old as light to darkness, truth to false
hood, beauty to deformity, joy to sadness, and hope to 
despair. The new ministry will not be as numerous 
as the old. The great variety of sects are born of the 
letter of eccleslastlclsm. When we outgrow the creeds 
of the past and live from within, wo shall find that 
these barriers of separation will he burned away by 
the fires of love. One minister will then do tbe work 
ot many. In the place of two thtn, watery sermons 
about Nebuchadnezzar, or Jonah, or the sins ot the 
Israelites, there will be one earnest, eloquent lecture, 
on some live topic of the day, charged with the Inspi
ration of a living and present communion with the 
world of spirits. This will leave some ot the churches 
empty, but that’s no matter. One can be turned Into 
a gymnasium, another Into a free library and reading- 
room, and still another Intoa science ball and art gal
lery. This ministry will be bound to no creed, tone 
book. They will Investigate and explore nature and 
lovingly bring us the fruit ot their labor. The new 
ministry must believe In the body. Form governs 
function. You cannot have a perfectly sound mind In 
nn unsound body. The Church ot the future will turn 
the prayer-meeting room Into a gymnasium. Tbe 
Sunday school will alm to nut grace and rhythm Into 
tbe bodies ot the children. The new ministry must be 
Intellectual. The new minister will speak for himself. 
The universe will be his Bible. All truth will be bls 
creed. You will listen to Mm, not as an actor repeat
ing tbo words of adead Wesley. Luther, Hauler Jesus, 
but as a living, actual Christ. The old ministry has In
fluenced tho world mainly through fear. It has driven 
men to baptism at tbo point of tbe sword. God bas 
been pictured as an object ot fear, while Its burning 
hell nnd horrible hobgoblin ot a devil have played a 
most Important part In Its work. The new ministry 
will work by love. Its voice will never be for war. 
Neither will this ministry teach the tear of God. Why 
should we fear the lite and love ot this wondrous uni
verse? Because there Is pain and death? Pain Is but 
the sentinel of death, and death the door leading to a 
far richer and larger life. Love Is no longer cheated 
ot Its prize. Those who never pluck Its golden fruit 
on this side the river of death need not despair. Bet
ter a thousand times a virgin life hero tban soli It with 
the love ot one who falls beneath your Ideal of purity 
and truth. Better tbe lonely reveries of a bachelor 
tban take Into your life one who does not win your 
largest love. Somewhere In the beautiful fields ot 
pat adtse.lt not ot earth, you will meet tbat dream ot 
all your dreams and hope ot all your hopes.

Though I have made this report already too long for 
your limited space, I cannot resist quoting a passage 
ot more tban usual beauty: •

“One night last spring I went, shortly before eleven 
o'clock, Into our Public Garden In Boston. I was all 
alone. Bo far as I could judge there was not another 
soul In the entire Garden. There was the beautiful 
lake, the water looking like a sea of glass shimmering 
with the waves of light cast from the brilliant electric 
lights. Around me wasthe soft, sweet grassof spring, 
bright as emerald beneath the electric rays vanishing 
In circling waves Into tho darker shades ot night, 
shining beds ot tulips, pansies and daisies, and above, 
tbe eternal stars, eloquent with tbe voice ot the In
finite. On the horizon a young moon peeping over a 
bank ot clouds, causing them to blush with the pleas
ure ot Its attention. Around roe tbe silence ot tbe 
night, broken only by tbe faint hum of the city's dis
tant life. Ab I thought I, what a picture ot lite. Yon
der are thousands madly, eagerly seeking tor happi
ness tn tbe bet flames of -passion, tbe black depths of 
vice and lust, the fumes of alcohol and excitement of 
gambling, while all this true beauty and Inspiration ot 
life Is left unheeded. It at any ot tbe theaters tbe 
curtain had risen on such a scene the root would bave 
been shaken with tbe spontaneous applause of a thou
sand throats—yet it would be only a shadow ot wbat 
was here In all Its glory without money and without 
price.”

Mr. Chainey will continue his lectures In Chlckering 
Hall, which be has engaged for the year. Much Inter
est Is manifested toward bls labors, and be will, un
doubtedly, be well sustained, as he certainly deserves 
to be. Tbe liberal-minded people ot Boston should 
esteem it a privilege to enjoy the ministry ot such an 
earnest and eloquent worker in the field of truth.

Berkeley Hall.
Mrs. Anna Kimball lectured In Berke!ey',Hall Bun

day evening, taking tor her subject" Divine Mother
hood.” The following are a few thoughts from her 
Interesting discourse. Divine motherhood implies di
vine fatherhood. In creating man God creates one 
whole and perfect being, formed of two distinct parts 
-tbe earthly or exterior man. and the spiritual or In
terior roan, bls soul and living mother, it Is of the 
soul restored to ber pure estate, and not of the body 
and Its animal propensities, that tbe divine man must 
be born. The body is ot earth and liable to death. The 
soul Is tbe divine woman, released from subjection to 
tbe body. Bbe is called virgin and has for her spouse 
tbat divine spirit which Is God. Tbe child born ot this 
union Is In tbe image of God-Is God made man; and 
li Is tbe Christ thus born In every man wbo redeems 
Mm and endows blm with eternal life, for in Mm tbe 
man himself becomes transmuted from matter Into 
spirit. The soul In absolute purity Is mystically called 
the blessed vtigln mother. Man Is nut man, only a 
rude froward animal, eager and solicitous only to ex
ert bls strength until the hour comes for Mm to recog
nize, appreciate and appropriate bls soul ns the divine 
mother of his spiritual nature; and. making her his 
better half, he renounces Ms material Impulsions and 
yields to ber Interior attractions. Doing tbis wltb all 
bls heart be finds it makes him In tbe highest sense 
man, for adding to bls Intellect her intuitions, she en
dows blm with tbat true manhood, the manhood ot 
mind. Thus, by tbe aid of tbe divine mother within 
us all, we attain to certitude ot truth, by exaltlug the 
soul, or the woman within. Tbere Is no summit too 
lofty, ot goodness or truth, that man can aspire to, 
which be cannot reach by ber aid; for recognized In 
her fullness she reveals herself as the divine, the 
God within all soul. Tbe wise of old who exalted the 
woman in themselves attained to lull intuition ot God.

Grapho.

Meetings in Haverhill. Mass.
To the Editor or tbe Banner or Light:

Dr. H. F. Fairfield, always a welcome Inspirational 
speaker wherever heard, spoke last Bunday In Brittan 
Hall before fine audiences, afternoon and evening, 
many new hearers and Investigators' being present. 
Tbe afternoon theme was"Tbe Harmony between 
Spiritualism and Reason.” Among tbe spirits de
scribed as present were Enoch Ordway, Elizabeth 
Thompson, Capt. Jesse Newcomb, John Loud, Daniel 
F. Fitts, Charles G. Graham, Moses B. Noyes, Eliza
beth Noyes and Joseph Fitts, all or whom were recog
nized. The evening theme was “ The Bible Evidence 
ot Spiritualism.” He will speak here again two Bun
days In February. / ■ ' E-P-IL

Salem, Hau. .
Toth# Editor of the Banner of Light: > r *

Sunday, Noy. 23d, our rostrum was occupied by Mrs. 
.8. A. Byrnes Of Dorchester, one of the ablest lecturers 
In the field; Nov. 30th, by Mies M. A. Keating,trance 
speaker and test medium; and Dec. 7ih by.Mra.lt J. 
Willie ot OambriCgeport, woo gave us two as line dis- 
courses as. we, bave been privileged to ■ listen to the 
present season;; My .t \ ; i}3; -.t . .
_ _ ' Mbs. G. R. Knowles, Cbr. Bsc. 8.8.8.
391 Kssm street, y-

4^Jj*2<lMltobtB wife wbo baa hnng ,tbe'water-pail on 
SS?^5^ Brtd«*^ me dmRn’inid.Mr. Lewstraus 
«n jew pt «mt,t&i ohtHe-tu?"-JMdpi-"No, 
Pat; bttba wwaK|M*^t£tt|b2^j^^

Berkeley Ball meetings.
Bunday last, Dec. Ttb, W. J. Colville addressed a 

very large and deeply interested audience at 10:30 
A. x. Tbe musical portion ot the service was very fine, 
and tbe lecture one of unusual power and eloquence. 
Taking for bls subject" Tbe Practical Demands of tne 
Law of Love.” tbe speaker dwelt upon tbe Impractica
bility ot some of the commandments which people usu
ally regard as having fallen from tbellps of Jesus; the 
giving to everyone tbat asketh, lending to all who 
would borrow, giving a cloak also when a coat Is un
justly sued for, going two miles when one Is compelled 
by an adversary to go one—these, and similar fanati
cal precepts, tbe lecturer declared were the’outgrowth 
ot enthusiasm, but not ot a proper comprehension of 
the divine law of charity, which Is Identical In Its na
ture and workings with that of the strictest justice. 
True justice Is never harsh or unmerciful, but while It 
does not condone offences, or excuse an offender from 
tbe penalty due to transgression, It metes out such 
penalties, and In such manner, that cruelty Is never 
practiced, useless suffering never caused, but all cor
rective discipline enforced solely to protect society 
and reform offenders. Speaking of the ancient He
brew law, the speaker said It was a great mistake to 
consider it either retallatlve or vindictive. TbeBlna- 
Itlc law is the basis ot all wise legislation throughout 
the world, and while many literal asperities may well 
be toned down, minor sanctions and penalties removed 
from tbe legislation of tbe civilized countries of to day, 
a good law never changes Its spirit, though It fre
quently wears a new dress. Capital punishment is 
right unless men find out a more effectual means of 
preventing crime; then when the superior method is 
discovered the Interior must subside.

All punishments are wrong In spirit which bave for 
tbelr object the satisfaction ot wounded pride or out
raged vanity. No one Is fit to administer correction 
unless he Is calm and collected and can act Intelligent
ly for tbe good ot the one be chastens. Tbe command 
In Deuteronomy never to administer more tban forty 
stripes lest yonr brother appear vile unto you. Is a 
standing protest against all excitable and Inordinate 
chastisement. The old law concerning eye for eye 
and tooth for tooth Is perfectly just, but any law that 
would allow the taking of two eyes or two teeth In ex
change for one would be a diabolic law. When Henry 
Irving, playing In tbe Merchant ot Venice, describes 
Bbylock as a stickler for justice and nothing more, he 
Interprets Shakspeare’s character far more correctly 
than do those tragedians who make Bbylock a mon
ster ot Infamy; but Bbylock, at best, Is not tbe Ideal 
man or the pattern whom we should copy. The char
acter ot Jesus, divested of certain accessories wblch 
mar Its beauty and are in discord with Its general 
tenor. Is worthy of the highest laudation; but he Is 
only very occasionally Introduced to us as the senti
mentalist whose few unpractical maxims are but tbe 
weak touches here and there In a magnificent picture 
painted by a master bond. Evil can never be over
come except by good; hate can never be quelled ex 
cept by love; nut to be loving Is not to be foolish and 
weak. To be Intelligently loving one must be wise 
and just and exemplify Hie highest teachings the 
world bas ever received, by so regulating Ml tbe 
modes of correction in the world that dungeons and 
all other abominations for Inflicting torment upon hu
manity may be swept away to make room for schools, 
homes and workshops, where, under the most favor
ing auspices, sinners maybe turned from the evil of 
their ways and criminals transformed Into useful 
members of society. A beautiful poem on “Regrets 
for Past Errors ” brought to a close a highly Instruct- 
Ivo service

At 2:45 the Working Union of Progressive Spiritual
ists occupied the hall, when Mrs. Dyar delivered a fine 
Inspirational lecinre In addition to other Interesting 
exercises. At 7:30 p. m., Mrs. Kimball delighted her 
auditorsnot only with her charming address on “Di
vine Motherhood,” but with her wonderfully accurate 
psychometric delineations. Mme. Fries Bishop and 
Mr. Rudolph King furnished excellent music.

Sunday next at 10:30 A.M. Mr. Colville’s subject will 
be, "Tbe Ministry; True and False, Old and New.” 
At 7:30p’. m.. by particular request, "Egypt and Her 
Wonders; The Great Pyramid.” Some’ years ago Mr. 
Colville’s Inspirational treatises on Monumental Egypt 
created great Interest among cultured minds In this 
city and elsewhere, and It Is In response to numerous 
ana pressing Invitations that this subject Is announced 
for next Sunday evening. On tbe following Sunday, 
Deo. 21st, the Sphinx and other mysteries will be con
sidered and explained as far as possible. The public 
are freely Invited, and will be provided with seats as 
far as space permits. A collection will be made at 
each meeting to defray tbe necessarily heavy expenses. 
All who attend will confer a favor on speaker and au
dience alike by being In tbelr places at the opening ot 
the service. The very unpunctual attendance ot some 
ot tbe congregation Is much to be regretted, as tbe en
trance of persons at all times during tbe service great
ly disturbs those who make an effort to be always In 
time. Those who cannot help being late are request
ed to take seats In the gallery, wblch Is commodious 
and comfortable.

p. m.. Mr.

At 30 Worcester Square.
The meetings In I the spacious parlors at the above 

address are ellcltlnt considerable luterest andare uni
formly well attend id. Last Bunday, at 8 p. m., Mr. 
Colville spoke on ’H id-Truths in a New Light,” and 
answered questions. Bunday next hl* subject will be 
" Vicarious Bufferin ; and Borrow. Why do tbe Inno
cent Buffer for the G------------------- - ------- --------------_______________ Jillty?" On Mondays tbe meetings 
ot tbe Ladles' Union, at 2:30 p. M., are very enjoyable, 
and so Is tbe tea at 0 p. m. At 8 p. M. Mr. Colville an-
swers questions for nn bour and gives poems; there 
are also readings and good music. Monday’s collec
tion Is devoted entirely to tbe purchase ot material for 
tbe ladles’ work, all of wblch will be given to the de
serving poor. Tbe Friday 3 p. m. lectures and conver
sations on Health and Healing are largely attended 
and prove very Interesting and Instructive. Special 
attention Is respectfully called to tbe Wednesday 
evening entertainments, of which tbere was quite a 
long report In last week’s Banner; each week tbe 
proceedings Increase In interest. For tbe tbree re
maining entertainments of' tbe present course tickets 
can be obtained for fifty cents (twenty-five cents single 
admission). On Wednesday next, Dec. 17th. tbe lec
ture between tbe parts will be on " Music in Germany, 
and tbe Great German Composers." Dec. 24th," Mu
sic In Heaven"; Deo. 31st, !’ The Future of Music on 
Earth.” _____________

Boston Spiritual Temple.
This Society was privileged to listen to the controls 

of Mrs. A. H. Colby last Sunday, morning and even
ing. Tbe speaker said tbe band bad decided to de
liver a course of lectures by different controls during 
tbe present month. Announcing as tbe subject for 
tbe morning discourse." Human progress, or the Old 
and the New," and quoting,

“Within the soul of man is a constant yearning, 
Of something holler, higher.’ unattained,

, Onward, upward, from the present turning,. 
Stopping uot, when tbe point Is gained,’’

She said," If we accept tbe position taken by the au
thor ot these words as a fact, they lead us to the con
clusion tbat there Is an immutable law ot human pro- 
gress, and tbat like the universe it is based upon the 
powers demonstrated by growth. And further, the 
motions of tbe planets are governed by this law, each 
planet being kept in its orbit and performing Its mis
sion through Its natural functions, and presenting Its 
Ute in accordance with its general nnfoldments: that 
our physical bodies are vast laboratories, holding 
within tbe forces ot the past ages, this vast power of 
growth continually evolving or throwing Into space 
the finer constituents ot tbe formation and growth of 
spheres and conditions In which we as Individuals 
must live throughout a future eternity; that matter 
has existed through all the past and will exist tbrougb 
all the future, an omnipotent power, holding this law 
of growth or change to such an extent tbat our Indi
viduality remains untouched. ’

We live In an age of progress. The growth andnn-. 
foldment that Spiritualism has brought to tbe human 
family bas so opened avenues of thought and discus
sion that we no longer try to cotnprebend an omnipo
tent being, but tbat witbin us exists a power awaiting 
development In order to give higher and nobler mani
festations. Much of tbepast is still wrapped In mystery.

Ignorance and superstition have to a great extent 
wrapped around all ages a mantle of darkness, ob
scuring from human consciousness the spiritual, or 
tbe action ot law upon the finer conditions ot mind and 
matter; but onr present necessities demand that the 
door leading Into these vast mysteries remain open, 
tbat the mantle be withdrawn; ' Spiritualism comes to 
reveal great truths to humanity. . Before us are grand 
lessons and around us are Vast forces; conditions of 
striking importance will be evolved during tbe coming 
Ssar, enabling spirits ot ancient as well as modern 

mes to commune with’ earth’s people and give such 
assistance as they will most need- - Spiritualism will 
be the study of man In tbe future. . Onward Is Its 
course, and those who do not move with it will 
be crushed by tbe movement. .. The spirit-world is 
nearing tbe material, spiritualists have received 
much, and it Is tbelr duty to presenti their knowledge 
to others. Tbis can only be -accomplished by living 
true, practical lives. Man gravitates to tbe place and 
association his own condition demands and affiliates 
wltb, bigb or low. We are making up our lives even 
by our secret thoughts, for these have their record and 
Influence. .Every expression1 and .touch is magnetic, 
and imparts something to those around you. You are 
'recording In your life-book your own condition. and 
imparting.good or. an otherwise,5effect.on others; 
.Want Is one of the means all progreaL-fot If we bave 
one fact we,want another.' If you want tbe pure 
to control, make the organism suited ,'to them by true 
lives.” v '

Mrs. Colby,spoke under1 
control tn the evening, the 
Introduced by.the remark 
are the onlrpeople tbat cl

spinitton of a different 
ectliif ^discourse being 
Iplrittialists, as a class, 
sxpeptecl to realize the 
ttemtbe human fam-

ills has much U do in preparing conditions tad taring 
a foundation for meeting ihe demand# Of a continued 
life in other spheres. i*?'!1'-'
..The lecture.was, from .flrtttoiJuraOoqneDt and la- 
structlve,-frequently eliciting appUM»e, and was, at 
tbe close, spoken othy ibAaudltorollftiiemostentnu-

The Fletchers in Washington, D, C.
In the course of Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s brilliant 

series of lectures delivered in the Masonic 
Temple, an Invitation was accorded to Mrs. 8. 
Willis-Fletcher to pass some days with the 
friends who have known of her work, as well as 
that of her husband, in connection with the 
cause of Spiritualism. In order to more em
phatically stamp tbe approval of the Society 
upon the presence of the couple above men
tioned. the ladles of the board tendered them a 
grand reception at the residence of D. A- Chap
man, Esq., 104 O street. The spacious parlors 
were thronged to overflowing by a company 
representing the best and moat earnest work
ers in the cause, besides others not to any de
gree identified with Spiritualism.

After some time being passed In general con
versation John B. Wolf, Esq., welcomed, on be
half of the'Spiritualists of Washington, the 
guests of the evening, saying: Mr. Fletoher, 
we know from personal experience, has ren
dered signal service to the truth and drawn to- 
?ether tbe largest audiences we have had here 
or many a day; and Mra. Fletoher, if what we 

have heard be true, has equal power in the 
same direction, and to them both we wish to 
express our most hearty welcome, hoping they 
mav be able to tarry with us for a long time.

Miss Alice George was then introduced, and 
rendered several very fine poetical selections in 
a truly dramatic manner. Whereupon Geo. A. 
Bacon being called upon, added greatly to the 
interestof the occasion by a well-worded speech, 
in which he emphasized the necessity for great
er sociability, as being an important factor in 
tbe movement. . , ,

Mrs. Clara A. Field also offered remarks of a 
general character, touching upon the necessity 
of less talk about charity, and more real justice. 
She was warmly applauded.

Darius Lyman related some very important 
phenomena whloh he had just witnessed, and 
thought that our movement only needed a few 
more strong, dignified workers to give it the 
success the truth deserves. __ •

The President then introduced Mrs. 8. Willis 
Fletoher, who was received with prolonged ap
plause, and said in substance: I appreciate the 
honor of this occasion, but my mind goes back 
three years, to other scenes, less pleasant, I ad
mit, wben my only visible friends were tbe un
seen. I realized then the great poweribat can 
come from psychological infiuence, andlbe- 
lieve if the center was only strengthened here, 
such a power might go out as would make itself 
felt the land over. Many instances were given 
to illustrate this idea, and wben the lady bad 
finished she received the recognition that friend 
gives to friend.

Mr. J. W. Fletoher was next called upon and 
made some very timely remarks, accepting the 
honor of tbe brilliant company, especially men
tioning tbe kind host and hostess. The compa
ny then repaired to the supper-room, where 
flowers and fruits and their accompaniments 
were waiting to play their part. At a late hour 
the guests departed. Every effort has been 
made to retain the Fletchers at the Capital by 
the Committee, but Mr.' Fletcher’s engage
ments extend to July next, and it was there
fore impossible, although Mrs. Fletcher will 
probably deliver some lectures here in January 
and February. Sappho.

Washington, Dec, 1th,

Keene, N. H., 
Is alive to the Interests of Spiritualism and Liberal* 
ism, proportionately. There Is an Association of Spir
itualists well by-lawed and governed, with good and
efficient officers, and with an excellent hall, capable 
ot seating some five hundred persons, hired by the So
ciety at a nominal sum. This hall was built some few 
years ago, In a large block erected directly on tbe 
great public square, by a philanthropist and Spiritual
ist, Mr. Elbridge Clarke. This gentleman’s wife, a 
whole-souled, earnest advocate of tbe Spiritual Phi
losophy, bas been, and la, active and untiring in ber 
exertions to liberalize, spiritualize, and at tbe same 
time to fraternize tbe thinking people of tbe city and 
county. Mr. N. B. Harrington, President of tbe As
sociation, Mr. and Mrs. weeks, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher, wltb others, are active workers. Ex-Mayor 
Bussell Is a subscriber to tbe support of the Society, 
and an occasional, If not a frequent attendant.. This 
week, Friday evening, after tbe long, warm weather 
vacation, the Ladles ^Spiritualist Social Union reor
ganized for auxiliary work to tbe main society.

Last Sunday, Deo. 7tb. the Association began its 
meetings of the season. Mr. J. Frank Baxter was tbe 
speaker. His themes were timely and bls audiences 
large, especially tbat ot tbe evening, which filled to re
pletion the commodious ball. His singing was appre
ciated, and bls tests of tbe afternoon and evening 
were numerous, interesting and, In tbe majority of In
stances, striking and convincing.

Next Sunday, Deo. 14th, Mr. Baxter Is engaged to 
address audiences here again, and It Is assured al
ready tbat many, not only from tbe city but from tho 
neighboring towns, will avail themselves ot tbe oppor
tunity to bear blm. Tbe meetings ot last Sunday have 
roused the spirit of the people, and renewed tbe zeal 
of tbe Spiritualists. Angels aid and bless tbe cause 
here and elsewhere I Many mortals and spirits are 
pledged to the best efforts for tbe best results from tbe 
spiritual movements In this city. . •*•

Minneapolis, Minn.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light:

We arrived in tbe beautiful city of Minneapolis on 
Friday, and on tbe following Bunday attended a meet
ing of Spiritualists held at Malcolm Hall, where we 
had tbe pleasure ot bearing Mrs. Tryon, inspirational 
medium, wbo, additional to Interesting and Instructive 
remarks, described spirits present, many of whom 
were recognized. At tbe close ot ber descriptions 
tbere was a very harmonious session ot the Children's 
Lyceum, conducted by Mrs. Speers (I think), recently of 
Ban Francisco, who 'organized tbe school only a abort 
time since wltb five members, and now having a regu
lar attendance ot fifty or sixty. In the evening we 
listened to an able discourse by the control of Dr. 
Thomas, followed by wonderful descriptions ot spirits 
present, many of whom expressed words of cheer and 
comfort to earth friends present. We bone to enjoy 
more ot these pleasant and profitable occasions.,

A. H. Willets.

Charles Dawbarn in Springfield. Mass.
Bunday, Deo. 7th, GUI’s Hall was well filled with an 

appreciative audience to listen to two discourses by 
this able speaker. The subjects were "Everyday 
Spiritualism In India” and "Nature, Science and 
Man." The speaker was forcible, pithy and practi
cal. He drew graphic word-pictures of the wondrous 
powers ot the medium fakirs ot India, showing tbat 
they far excelled in physical manifestations anything 
produced in the presence of our mediums. In the 
evening be showed bow from tbe ant, the monkey and 
other animals practical lessons can be taken for the 
Improvement of mankind, and bow we may better our 
present condition by Uvlng close to nature. Next Sun
day, Uth, Mr. Dawbarn will again occupy tbe ros
trum. B. A. Budington.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The meetings lu the Court of Appeals Boom con

tinue to be well attended by very attentive and deep
ly Interested audiences. On the evenings of Monday 
and Tuesday, Deo. let and fid, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham spoke with great acceptance. The descriptions of 
spirits on Sunday evenings, by Dr. Mills, attract much 
attention, and are tbe subject of wonderment and dis
cussion throughout the week.

• Clinton, Mass.
Our Society Is having Interesting meetings at pres

ent. Next Bunday, Dec. 14th, Mrs. Dr. DiUlngham, of 
Lynn, speaks tor us. Dec. 21st and 28tb, Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan; tbe. first Bunday In January, 1885, George 
A. Fuller, ot Dover. Mass.; the next - four Bundays fol
lowing, Dr. H. P. Fairfield, ot Newburyport , .

■ -------- J. D. W. ■

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society ot BwirltwalMa holds its meet

ings every Bunday in liepublican HaU, U West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:14. Beatstree. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Areanum Hail, 57 West 28tn street, corner Sth Ave
nue. Tbe People’s spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Ball) every Bunday kt fig tad TIM E m. Frank W. 
Jones.Conductor, 
- The Ladles’Aid Woelety rneetserery Wednesday af
ternoon at a o’clock, at MS West 43d street. ' ■ ■ \.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light r: ,\., 7. - < i" / ‘ y y- 
VThemedlum,Mrs.Carrie M. 8awyer.hu recovered 
from her late sickness. She held a .twee this evert- 
I“«’ I'hlcbproved to he, a very satisfactory oua FIT- 
-Men foil form: materialisations appeared during the '^MhB ouUide drifts'cabinet, antTall were rodog- 
i,lJ^^^*cl'e "«Bi^aW robed VKoit^^ 

«»s^^

CLEVEBLVCAUGHT!

The Rich Han’s Fear of Burglars— 
The Story of an Electrician.

, Buffalo, N, Y,, Newt.
. At the dead of night, Mr. J. B.'Anthony, a 
wholesale grocer of Troy, N. Y., was awakened 
by bls burglar alarm annunciator, which told 
him that his house had been entered through 
the roof scuttle. He hastily dresses, rings for 
a policeman, hurries to the upper story, and 
hears the burglar in the servant’s roop. threat
ening her with instant death if she made a loud 
noise.

He was captured, convicted, and sentenced to 
Sing Sing prison for ten years.

8o said Mr. C. H. Westfall, the electrician of 
Westfield, N. Y., to our reporter.

• "Do city residents generally use burglar 
alarms?” •

"Yes, all first-class houses are provided with 
them, and I have never had any dissatisfaction' 
from my customers, many of whom are the best 
known and wealthiest people of New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and other large cities.”

"Do wealthy men have much fear of burg
lars?’

"As a rule, wealthy men do not keep valua
bles in their houses, and yet they are not sure 
that they shall escape burglarious attacks, and 
they don’t feel secure without a first-class 
burglar alarm apparatus in their house. Every 
door, window and scuttle is connected with the 
annunciator, and it is quite impossible to effect 
an entrance without the fact becoming at once 
known.”

"Do n’t electricians run considerable riskin 
handling wires?”

"Even the most careful of them sometimes 
get a shook. A few years ago, while I was de
scending stairs at Elmira, N. Y„ with a wire 
coil in my hand, I felt as if I hkd received the 
entire charge from the battery. For over a 
half hour I suffered the keenest agony. I did 
not know but what I had been fatally injured. 
After completing my business circuit, I re
turned to Boston, and for eighteen months did 
not get over tbe shook. I lost my appetite; all 
food tasted alike. I could not walk across the 
Common without resting several times.”

" My head whirled, and I reeled like a drunken 
man. I consulted the best physicians in a good 
many large cities, but none of tbem seemed to 
understand my case. About a year ago I was 
in Albany, and a.pbyslclan there stated that I 
would probably not live three months. But to
day,” said Mr. Westfall, and he straightened 
himself up with conscious pride, "so far as I 
know, I am in perfect health. I weigh 170 
pounds, eat well, sleep well, feel well, and am- 
well. One of my old physioians gave me a thor
ough examination a few weeks ago, and told me 
that I was in a perfect condition.”

“You are a very fortunate man, sir,” re
marked tbe scribe, “to have escaped instant 
death after an electrical shock.”

"Oh, it was not electricity that j>rostrated 
me. It was a uremic convulsion. For all my 
physicians told me 1 was a victim of a very se
rious kidney disorder. And wben they and a 
dozen widely advertised medicines failed to 
benefit me, Warner’s Safe Cure restored me to 
perfect health. That preparation is invaluable 
to every grade of society, for it is a priceless 
blessing.”

“There is no need of death from handling 
electrical wires if the operators will exercise 
care. In our burglar alarm attachments there 
is no possible danger from that source.”

Trenton, N. J.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Bev. Charles - P. McCarthy lectured for us last even
ing to a full house. The ballot the First Association 
of Spiritualists was crowded, and the discourse of an 
bour and a quarter listened to with attention to tbe 
last. His subject was. "My Experience In Materiali
zations, and the Philosophy of tbe Phenomena." He 
gave graphic accounts of tbe stances ot Mrs. Williams . 
and of Mrs. Sawyer, and promised us to get Mrs. Saw- I 
yer to visit Trenton soon, tt it were possible. His de- ■ 
tense ot mediums In general-was very feeling and 
thorough. Bro. McCarthy Is a very able speaker, and i 
much thought ot by our Trenton people, wbo are Ihor- p 
oughly awakened on the subject ot Spiritualism. I

Milton Baker. f;

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flrat Society of Spiritualist* bolds Its meet

ings every Bunday In Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morningservice at 11 o'clock, 
evening nt 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. WlUis speaker for Decem
ber and January. Spiritual literature on sale in hall. 
Wm. H. Johnson, President.

Churehof theNewSpIritual Dlapenaatlou bolds 
services at tbelr new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 A.M. and 7)4 p.m. 
Conference, under charge of B. B. Nichols, at 8 r.M. Mrs. 
Mrs. J, T. Lillie will lecture every,Bunday to July. Tbo 
public cordially Invited. Daniel Coons, decretory.

The Eastern DlatrletSplrltualC>onrerei>ce meets 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom,4th street, 
corner Booth 2d street, at 714. Charles B. Miller, Presl- 
dent: W. H. Coffin, Secretary.
The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 898Ful- 

ton street, meets every Saturday evening atSo’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings tree. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewlsjobnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Medluma' Free Meeting will 
be held every Bunday at 8 P. M. at Central Halt,. 687 Fulton 
street. Lectures, tests and messages by Dr. J. M. Bbea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited. ’

OZONE WATER!
A PERFECT Disinfectant to Contagious Diseases, and.

io connection with OZONE POWDER, a sure pre
ventive ot

OZONE WATER!
A valuable remedy In all NEBVOUS AFFECTIONS. 
For Internal use to MIDNET DISEASES, FEVEB, 
BLOOD POISONING, Jte.

FOB INHALATION
In AaUuna, Catarrh, Croup and Diphtheria. 
PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medicinal proper
ties ot OZONE, and all may have knowledge of Its merits 
through our Pamphlet, free.

Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE (MIMI ■ MFC. (^
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON.
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BAKEB’S
Breakfast Cocoa,. 
Warranted.' abaotniely 

pure Cdeo*, from wblch 
the excesiof Oil hashed re
moved. It has thru tint 
th* itrengthot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch,- Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore tar 
more economical.-> Itlsdell- 
olou*,'nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for < tn-. 
valid! as well as for persoas 
tn health.
Sold byeroeeradvery- 
,V .- •. where./<'.;';>.',?->
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